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STOWELL SALES UP 300 PER CENT 

FOSS LOCATES BEST BRISTLE 

26 BRUSHES MAKE COMPLETE LINE 

Sm 

IN DISTANT TIENTSIN— Twenty thousand miles were covered by 
Don Foss, Wooster Brush executive, on his recent trip into China to 
select bristle for Wooster Brushes. Here he looks over Chinese bristle on 
the hoof... bristle to be shipped to the U. S. A. and the Wooster factory. 

““SOUNDS LIKE A FAIRY TALE’’ — E. D. Stowell of Hudson Falls, | 
N. Y., installed the Wooster Swinging Sampler, made the twenty-six 
featured brushes his basic line. ‘I have just checked records for the | 
first six’ months,"’ says Stowell, ‘‘and find my brush sales are better | 
than 300 per cent ahead of last year! Sounds like a fairy tale, but it's 
real truth. That sampler makes each customer think about brushes!”’ 

It it's worth paintine 
its worth 

aaa Ge -—- » 
eens = = Sees) ; arr = 

EVERYBODY HAPPY — There's a brush for every customer in the 
units of the Wooster 3-Point Merchandising System, and there's a nice 
profit for the dealer in handling this simplified, condensed line made 
up of only twenty-six brushes. It’s ‘““everybody happy’’ when you use 
the Wooster Swinging Sampler, the Wooster Counter Sampler, and 
one of the Wooster Variety Venders. Order yours today. 

THE WOOSTER 3-POINT MERCHANDISING ¥3- J 

SYSTEM...FOR SELLING a a 

BESIDE THE CASH REGISTER! — Mr. Customer 
oss: has bought paint, sandpaper and, oh yes, he needs 
FESS3ET a new brush! That's how the Wooster Variety Vender 

makes extra sales. Ask your distributor about the 

THE WOOSTER <7. BRUSH COMPANY cceeeneeatanseniaaimmianeens 

WOOSTER a2 OHIO 



YALE presents three new padlock 

merchandisers. You pay nothing for 

the attractive display boards with | 

their fadeless green suede finish — 

you buy only the locks which you 

sell at a substantial profit. 

These merchandisers deserve a prom- 

inent place in every hardware store. 

The extensive range of types, sizes 

and prices will meet most of the 

padlock require- No. GSH304—22"x 11” 
Contains 12 YALE Padlocks. Suggested retail 

ments of your prices from 25¢ to $1.50 

customers. Get 

these new and 

effective YALE 

Padlock mer- 

chandisers and 

put them to work. 

me Display them 
No. GSH314 — 18° x 5 : 
Contains 5 YALE Pin-Tumbler prominently. They 

” mw Padlocks with solid brass cases 
No. GSH322—20 x5 and case-hardened steel ill add dollars 
Contains 6 YALE Padlocks. shackles, cadmium plated. wi 
Suggested retail prices from Suggested retail prices from 

25¢ to $1.00 $1.00 to $1.70 to your profits. 

OTHER PROFIT-BUILDING YALE MERCHANDISERS 

No. GSG62—contains a representative assortment of YALE Auxiliary 
Rim Locks. 

No. GSFII— contains the most popular and saleable assortment of 
YALE Cabinet and Trunk Locks. 

Call your iobber or write to us direct 

THE YALE & TOWNE MFG. CO. 
STAMFORD, CONN., U.S.A. 
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Here is the Disston Pruner Display Stock that opens new 

avenues to sales and profits... new Disston Pruners with 

Sales-Making Display for your counter or window. 

EASY TO SELL! Disston Introductory Sales Stock (No. 

537) is a balanced stock that gives you variety in patterns 

and price range... 

PRICED FOR PROFIT! It permits you to meet competi- 

tion and still have a good, business-like profit margin . . . 

ATTRACTIVE DISPLAY! Bright colors: red, yellow, 

green and black. Stops your customers. Shows them new 

Disston Pruners in your store...the place where they 

are most ready to buy ! 

Disston Introductory Sales Stock contains 3 Hand Pruners 

to sell at 60c; 3 to sell at 75c; 3 to sell at $1.00; 2 to sell 

at $1.50 and 1 to sell at $2.00 . . . 12 fast-selling pruners! 

One of each price securely mounted on handsome display 

card; 7 packed in individual boxes. 

Order this Display Stock now through your regular 

jobber. Be ready for big pruner sales! 

SUPPLEMENT YOUR STOCK WITH THESE 

POPULAR DISSTON PRUNER PATTERNS 
(not in Display Stock) 

DISSTON MAKES EVERY NEEDED TOOL 

FOR PROFESSIONAL PRUNING AND 

HOME GARDEN USE... FROM PRUNING 

SAWS TO HEDGE AND BORDER SHEARS 

No. 30 Hedge Shears—Hollow- 
ground, full-polished, 4 sizes: 
lengths of blades from 8” to 
12”; lengths overall from 22” 

No. 36 Hedge Shears—Blades 
concave ground and hand set 
for smooth, easy action. 5 sizes: 
lengths of blades from 7” to 
12”; lengths overall 22” to 27”. 

No. 5-L Lopping Shears—Special 
lock-nut construction permits 
fine tension adjustment. Length 
of blade 234”; length over- 
all 25”. 

No. 7 Lopping Shears—W ith 
chatoty shaped hook. 
Adapted for cutting un- 
derbrush and saplings. 
Length of blade and hook 
214”; length overall 2814”. 
Also No. 9—Length of blade 

nd hook 4”; length 
overall 36”. 

No. 1105 Grass Shears—One 
piece of Disston steel, full- 
polished, hardened and tem- 
pered. 2 sizes. 54%” and 614” 
blades;overall,1244’""and13 14”. 

No. 55 Pruning Saw and Shear 
—“The Orchard” —finest com- 
bination saw and shear on 
market. Length of blade 914”. 
Also No. 111 Pruning Saw— 
same size, without shear. 

No. 168 Pruning Saw—Made 
in 12” and 14” lengths with 
long slender reverse teeth, to 
cut on draw stroke. 

No. 156 Professional Pruner— 
Detachable blade of alloy steel. 
Snap action end latch. Blued 
volute spring. Also No. 157 
with flat clock spring brass 
double leaf interlocked spring. 

No. 126 Home Garden Pruner— 
Alligator draw-cut pattern. 
Specially designed spring clip. 
Knurled handles. Blued volute 
spring. 

No. 107 Home Garden Pruner— 
Reiser pattern. Recommended 
for light, close pruning. De- 
tachable blade. “U”’ clip. Dou- 
ble leaf brass spring. 



WHAT YOU GET, S ... 

YOUR COST AND YOUR MARGIN oP ointon 
Os & SONS, INC. 

Pattern No. and Name @ Boiail rsa PHILADELPHIA 

4 Doz. No. 105 Quaker City $1.20 $1.80 van ye” Through my hardware 
14 Doz. No. 205 Disston Home Garden 1.50 2.25 jobber, named below, please 
14 Doz. No. 116 Disston Home Garden 2.00 3.00 make delivery of this Disston 

1/6 Doz. No. 146 Disston Home Garden 2.00 3.00 uy Fast-Selling Pruner Display Stock 
1/12 Doz. No. 127 Disston Home Garden 1.33144 —.2.00 No. 537. PRICE, $8.00 

Complete Introductory Q 
Sales Stock sold to you for * Your Name 

Total Retail Sales Value . WY Address 
Welete s of complete sales stock 13 
bounds, Display measures 14%" x 12”, 

Jobber’s Name 



The 

Sectional Trim 

that 

ELIMINATES 

} SCREWS 
= 

Here is another Lockwood development through the wood into the lock itself, which is drilled 

in fine builders’ hardware—an improved sectional trim and tapped to receive it. Installation is greatly simpli- 

secured by a single screw that does not work loose. fied and the escutcheon is permanently secured. The 

The new Unifast design is a practical application of Unifast combination trim may be used effectively with 

glass, metal or Patrician metal-and-plastic knobs. 

Architects and builders everywhere will be 

eager to use this practical application of the rose 

and key plate design once more. Write for full 

details today and be ready to pocket new profits. 

the once popular and attractive rose and key 

plate trim to the thin stiles of modern doors. 

Instead of the five short screws formerly needed 

to fasten the rose and key plate, only one screw is 

used on the Unifast escutcheon. This screw passes 
eB a <S. 

| LOCKWooD]] 
a 

Lockwood Hardware Mfg. Company 

Division of Independent Lock Co. 

Fitchburg, Massachusetts 

6 HARDWARE AGE 



Swing a 

the — 

BALANCE 

Above Display Unit also fur 
nished with 3 ** Autograf”’ round 
face, octagon neck hammers, 
No. CN11\4 instead of AN11'%. 
Order Unit No. C363. 

Display Unit, below, also fur- 
nished with Shingling Hatchets 
instead of Half Hatchets : — 2 
Servall, No. SS2 and 4 Plumb, 
No, 2952. Order Unit No. S24. 

a PLUMB hammer 

eed and purse. 

\ PLUM
B hatchet 

stayvs sharp 

Unit No. P363 
Retail Price 

3 Phila. Tool Co. 
Nail Hammers, No. 
ee $1.00 

6 Plumb Advertised 
Nail Hammers, 
HF81. Each...... 1.25 

3 “Autograf” Oc- 
tagon Nail Ham- 
mers,AN1114.Each 1.50 

1 doz. Hammers— 
selling price... . $15.00 

Your cost........ $9.95 

Dey .........5.. FREE 
Above complete in one box; 
order by Unit number. 

Unit No. P24 
Retail Price 

2 Servall Half Hat- 
chets, SH2. Each.. $1.00 
4 Plumb Advertised 
Half Hatchets, 
2962. Each....... 1.50 
1% doz. Hatchets— 

selling price.... $8.00 
Your cost........ $5.33 
1 Display........ FREE 
Above complete in one box; 
order by Unit number. 

OCTOBER 7. 1937 

MORE SALES... 

FASTER SALES 

with these new Plumb 

Displays in your store 

The way to a man’s heart is through his 

hand ... when you want him to buy a 

hammer or hatchet. First he sees Plumb 

Tools, likes their sleek streamlined beauty. 

Then he hefts the Plumb. Its perfect bal- 

ance makes it swing as part of his arm. 

He’s more than half sold the minute he 

swings a Plumb Hammer or Hatchet. 

That is why Plumb offers you these two 

new displays . . . to get Plumb Tools out 

on your counter where customers can see 

the tools, try them... buy them! 

You can trade up your customers by 

showing them Plumb Hammers and 

Hatchets in these colorful displays, 

where they can compare values, where it 

is easy for them to buy. 

The Plumb Hammer Display Unit gives 

you tools in these price ranges:—Phila. 

Tool Co. Hammers at $1.00; Plumb Ad- 

vertised Hammers at $1.25; Plumb “‘Auto- 

graf’? Hammers at $1.50 

The Plumb Hatchet Display Unit offers 

the Servall Hatchet—for rough, all-around 

work—at $1.00 and the Plumb Advertised 

Hatchets at $1.50 

Display Plumb Hammers and 

Hatchets now, while your cus- 

tomers are most ready to buy 

tools. Remember . . . your profit 

is protected by Plumb’s pledge to you: 

**We do not sell anything under any name, 

directly or indirectly, to Chain Stores or 

Mail Order Catalog Houses.”’ 

Fayette R. Plumb, Inc., Phila., U.S.A. 

PLUMB 

| Hammers Hatchets 
Files Sledges Axes 

I 



STANLEY srect cmp 

[ STANLEY ] 

ey 

Locks any number of pieces of track into a 

continuous straight track. 

Its patented construction draws the ends of 

the track together and locks them. 

Eliminate costly duplication—stock Stanley 

Track and Hangers—they sell easier for every 

job. Catalog on request. The Stanley Works, 

New Britain, Conn. 

STANLEY HARDWARE 

for Cirefree Doors 

8 HARDWARE AGE 



Bassick caster DISPLAY 

(a) A metal gauge on the back of this display Actual samples are donr ble wooden 
for checking the correct size of spring sockets or plugs. They lift out so you can demonstrate, and 
adapters for metal bed casters. the customer can try their easy action...and BUY. 

(b) Reference and information card and complete 
caster catalog slip in back of display. 

; , 

HERE S WHAT $9 97 @ Ever think of equipping the heavy furniture in 

YoU GET FOR Ad your own home with full floating ball bearing 

fe ees casters? Try it and notice how they save back 

Quantity No. Per Set Value breaking lifts and marred floors. 
1 oot 98608 2 40 Castets.... io. ccccccces $1.20 $1.20 
2 sets 7258S x 42 Casters ; 1.80 ° . . 
Sh ai Gian “a an Your customers will appreciate knowing these facts 

2 sets 5258S x 42 Casters. 75 1.50 and the service you render them, if you tell them 

[ei 26 practi ; a Ae the difference between Bassick “Diamond Dart” 
2 sets 5268 asters : 1.50 - 7 o 
sect ase een = casters and the 5 and 10 kind. Why be satisfied 

6 sets CG-90 (Rubber Cushion) Slides 20 1.20 with a penny or two margin when you can give your 
6 sets CG-91 (Rubber Cushion) Slides j 1.50 t b tt b f. their mon nd make 
1 set CG-392 (Rubber Cushion) Slides p 35 customers a better uy or ey» a 

10 sets Detachable Metal Bed Sockets 170 a real profit for yourself? 
Total Retail Value . . .... . . $14.95 
8"x 12" Display Merchandiser —No Charge This caster display and stock as listed will start 

you off. 

THE BASSICK COMPANY - BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT 

The world’s largest manufacturers of Casters and Floor Protection Equipment 

OCTOBER 7. 1937 9 



Many Hardware Dealers Are 

Adding Union Hardware 

Chisels To Their Tool Stock— 

These popular priced chisels build permanent, profitable trade. 

They are made right from tip to cutting edge. They enable tool 

users to do creditable, satisfactory jobs. Their prices permit dealers 

to frequently sell them in attractively boxed, convenient sets, also 

to sell an extra chisel or two when sold individually. 

UNION HARDWARE 

CHISELS 

are made of high grade steel, tempered by experts. They hold their 

cutting edge—enable workmen to concentrate on their jobs and 

accomplish more and better work than with chisels that retard 

production because they require frequent sharpening. 

Furnished In Many Popular Patterns 

Union Hardware Chisels are furnished in: Socket Firmer, Socket 

Firmer Cabinet, Socket Framer, Socket Pocket and Socket Butt 

patterns with plain or bevel edge—plain hickory or leather tipped 

handles in all standard sizes. Also Socket Firmer Gouges with 

inside or outside bevel. Packed 14 doz. in a box. 

Also in assorted size sets of 6. 8, 9, 11 or 12 chisels—in slide cover 

wood boxes; varnished hinge cover boxes, or partitioned hardwood For o 

boxes. Send for Tool Catalog No. 13 tra ‘ : ee, ing—! 

. for ev 
Please Order from Your Jobber is the 

No. 125—Socket EERE ES= AE No. 1120—Socket No 
Firmer Chisel, Firmer Couge. wear 

HARDWARE COMPANY ; bevel edge leather awshGEaS EY outside bevel. clothe 
tipped hickory popes eet leather tipped cleans 
handle. Sizes: pm On-a-a) lemme), pmenen. tp hickory handle. 
yy” to _. NEW YORK OFFICE IS| CHAMBERS STREET Sizes: 1%” to o. Eve 

what 

time, 

most 
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APPLIED 

For midweek washings—for laundering fine fabrics 

—for dyeing and tinting—for sterilizing and bleach- 

ing—for dry cleaning (with non-inflammable fluid) — 

for every sort of “‘between-wash” cleansing job, here 

is the modern wonder of washing machine development! 

No moving parts inside Kleenette tub. Nothing to 

wear out. No rubbing, no scrubbing, no wear on 

clothes — just a gentle, positive water action that 

cleanses and protects lightest, finest garments! 

Every woman wants Kleenette the instant she sees 

what amazing help it gives her—how it saves her 

time, work and money — lengthens the life of her 

most prized possessions! No more “dunking” filmy 

garments in the basin—no more “wash bowl hands”! 

Think of the women you know who will want 

Kleenette! Picture the tremendous sales possibilities 

WASHES 

Baby Clothes, Diapers, Playsuits, 
Lingerie, Stockings, Hankies, 
Socks, Curtains, Girdles, Blouses, 
all Fine Fabrics and Garments. 

DRY CLEANS 
{in non-inflammable fluid} 

Gloves, Dresses, Neckties, 
Drapes, Chair Covers,Sweat- 
ers, Blouses, Spats, Scarfs 
and many other garments. 

TINTS AND DYES 

Sweaters, Dresses, Skirts, 
Gloves, Blouses, Undies, 
Doilies, Drapes, Scarfs, 
Chair Covers, etc. 

Baby’s Things, Handker- 
chiefs,Clothes from sick- 
room; protects Baby’s 
health, prevents spread 
of colds and sickness! 

, HORTON 

in this new complete home laundering system by Horton, 

originator of Kleen-Zoning! 

Right now, Mr. Dealer, get the whole story. Wire, 

or send the coupon. Quick action means 

quick profit. No obligation —act at once! 

HOrr 
1003 os a MAN 

aud 1h no t., FOrr 
the Hoy, “gatio 

N. "lon % 10 me 70, Sttion ‘S, 

Stree, 

City 

-* a8te on 
in envelop ack Of pos 

@ng mail nc 



WITH THE MOST EXTENSIVE 

SALES PROGRAM IN THE 

HISTORY OF 

HAMILTON BEACH 

‘Food Mixer 

To give Hamilton Beach dealers a greater advantage—to 

help them get a bigger share of food mixer sales and profits 

—we are releasing the most extensive sales campaign ever 

put behind the Hamilton Beach food mixer. Already 

launched, this powerful program will peak for the Holiday 

season—increase regular fall sales and build a record- 

breaking Christmas gift volume. 

MORE THAN 25,900,000 

ADVERTISEMENTS IN LEADING 

NATIONAL MAGAZINES...... 

Spearhead of this sensational campaign is a group 
of carefully selected national magazines . . 
SATURDAY EVENING POST, GOOD HOUSE- 
KEEPING, WOMAN’S HOME COMPANION, 
BETTER HOMES AND GARDENS, AMERI- 
CAN MAGAZINE and AMERICAN HOME. 
Over 25 million advertisements will hammer 
home the merits of the Hamilton Beach food 
mixer—its many uses and time-tested features— 
to practically every able-to-buy family in the 
United States. 

dealer helps. 

12 

MORE THAN 24,200,000 

ADVERTISEMENTS IN ROTOGRAVURE 

SECTIONS OF 31 SUNDAY NEWSPAPERS 

To get action—and to enable dealers to tie up 
with our national efforts—we will supplement 
this magazine campaign with advertisements in 
the most popular, most widely read pages of 31 
Sunday mnewspapers—the rotogravure section. 
Advertisements will appear Oct. 24, Nov. 21 and 
Dec. 12. Only Hamilton Beach gives this broad 
food mixer advertising coverage . . . extra driving 
power that means extra sales and profits. 

POWERFUL SALES HELPS FURNISHEDTO 

DEALERS FREE ON REQUEST...... 

Hamilton Beach supplies a brilliant array of dealer helps—folders, counter 
cards, newspaper mats and a 23” x 23” display that shows the actual mixer 
in strong relief against a soft, colorful background. All are free on request. 

YOUR PROFIT IS PROTECTED 
Hamilton Beach distributes through Wholesaler and Retailer—encourages 
100% price maintenance and a full dealer profit. All inquiries are referred 
to dealers. Order food mixers from your Jobber. Write us direct for free 

HAMILTON BEACH CO., Racine, Wis. 
Division of Scovill Manufacturing Co. 

HARDWARE AGE 



MORE THAN 4,680,000 

poultrymen, growers and farm- 

ers are being told: Investigate 

Vimlite at your hardware store! 

The screen cloth season is several months ahead. 

But the selling season for Vimlite is here. Dur- 

ing the Fall and Winter months, there’s a big 

demand for a sturdy, yet flexible, health glass 

that admits ultra-violet rays. It is needed for: 

POULTRY HOUSES FARROWING HOUSES 

GREENHOUSES RABBIT HUTCHES 

DAIRY BARNS WINTER PORCHES 

DOG KENNELS SOLARIUMS 

HOT AND COLD FRAMES ETC. 

You have many Vimlite selling points. In the poul- 

try market, you sell less disease, more eggs, lifting 

of laying house temperatures, etc....To growers, 

you sell more even temperatures,no breakage, less 

transplanting losses, lighter weight cold frames. 

Selling Vimlite is a pleasure rather than a task. 

Vimlite’s unique features, the sales protective 

plan behind the product, its wide acceptance— 

offer hardware dealers an opportunity to pyra- 

mid sales with sweet profits. Be sure to investi- 

gate. Mail the coupon. 

NEW YORK WIRE CLOTH COMPANY HLA. 10-7 
$00 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y 

-~-.. We now sell Vimlite.....Send us___ free folders and samples. 
....Tell us more about Vimlite. 

Name 

Address 

OCTOBER 7, 1937 13 



eons Profit! That's what you want and— 

that’s what you get when you push the 

Gold Stripe line! 

One profit—and a good one—from the sale of the 

brushes themselves. Another—from the extra paint sales 

your brush sales create. 

Gold Stripe Brushes never fail to make good. They give 

the painter a finish smooth-as-glass. They give the dealer 

repeat sales and help him earn substantial profits. 

These outstanding brushes, with their seven talking 

points, are excellent profit-makers. Feature them prominent- 

ly throughout the year. 

The Brush With The 7 Talking Points 

Top Quality Bristle. Clean—uniform 
dependable. The large number of “flags” in- 
sures greater paint carrying capacity. 

ing edge. Prevents “fingering”. 
Perfect Balance. Hardwood handles espe- 
cially shaped to give better balance. Less wrist 

Accurate Formula Mixing. Bristle mixed 
by master brush makers. Each brush designed 
for a specific application. 
Vulcanizing Under Pressure. Every 
bristle-butt locked in rubber in a vise-like grip. 
No “streakers’’. 
Tapered Construction. Provides greater 
stiffness and more accurate control at the paint- 

and arm strain. 
Riveted Metal Ferrules. Brushes riveted 
—not nailed. Greater resistance to stress and 
strain. Easier to clean. No cut or scratched 
fingers. 
Gold Stripe Jacket. Every brush furnished 
with a special fiber jacket to protect the bristle 
and keep it lively, straight and clean. 

Write for our dealer proposition and full information 

regarding this money-making Gold Stripe line. 

Soh Ei aa 

* | a d $ '& | 
> re ‘ 
—- - (eS 

IPE | 

PITTSBURGH 

PLATE GLASS COMPANY 

WAREHOUSES IN 75 CONVENIENT CENTERS @® FACTORY AT BALTIMORE 

wees 

A PRODUCT OF 
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Tree trimmers hail this 
15-light set {3415} with 

delight. 15 sockets“in one 
straight line make tree trim- 
ming a pleasure. Each lamp 
burns independently. When 
one iamp burns out the oth- 
ers remain lighted. 

The Noma Cheer-O-Lite 
Tree {No. 615} with its 

glittery, silver crystal sur- 
face, makes a hit with every- 
one. Light in many colors 
glows through the odd 
shaped Christmas symbols. 

OCTOBER 7, 1937 

4 7-light Multiple 
~> Red Cap Outfit. 
Thoroughly weath- 
erproof for use 
outdoors as well 
as indoors. Noma 
Add-On Extension 
Connector for at- 
taching additional 
sets. Through wire 
red cap sockets for 
straight-line deco- 
rating. 

4 

@ Christmas just ahead—and all signs point to 
record - breaking sales of Christmas lighting. 
Homes— business places— public institutions — 
will light up for Christmas as never before. Make 
this demand ring your cash register by featuring 
NOMA—the name the public knows and asks for— 
America’s fastest selling Christmas lights. 
Noma has everything the people want—exclu- 

sive, new-as-tomorrow novelties that tickle the 
public’s fancy and build extra sales — all the 
standard favorites — everything for the creation 
of the simplest to the most ous effects. 
Noma products are safe, dependable, easy-to- 

use. The patented adjustable Berry Bead and 
Add-On-Connector make Christmas decorating 
a pleasure. That’s why people go for them. 

Order NOMA Christmas Lights from your 
jobber. Warehouse stocks conveniently located 
at Chicago, New York, San Francisco, insure 
quick delivery. Noma Electric Corporation, 
524-528 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

NOMA 

LIGHTS 



PROFIT! 

EXTRA 

YOUR 

UP 

STEPPING 

@ Here’s fast-moving merchandise that was 

never known to clutter up a shelf! And if you 

really want fast action, display these blades on 

your counter—then watch them move! They’ve 

plenty of sales appeal; plenty of national adver- 

tising behind them. 

Remember — 2 five-blade packages FREE 

with every ten packages ordered. Offer applies 

only to Gem Doubledge Blades and Ever-Ready 

Blades. That means 20% EXTRA profit for you. 

Stock up while you can. Offer expires 

October 31st . . . American Safety 

Razor Corporation, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

ORDER FROM YOUR WHOLESALER TODAY! 

*You do your customers a favor by 

recommending these super-keen 

Doubledge Gem Micromatic Blades. 

16 

2 PACKAGES FREE WITH 

EVERY 10 PACKAGES! 

...IN THIS BIG DEAL ON 

GEM *DOUBLEDGE 

AND EVER-READY 

GEM mc; 
ree, 

BLADES 

BLADES 
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FLORENCE Oil-burning HEATERS 

TO THE MILE 

Increased demand for the better type of oil-burning heaters 
is speeding up Florence sales everywhere. Right in your own 
territory satisfied Florence users aze warming up many ready- 
to-buy prospects. And Florence Sales Helps are promoting 
“more sales to the mile.” 

This year Florence offers a bigger and finer selection of oil- 
burning heaters than ever before. This famous line includes 
a heater for every need and pocketbook, an unusually wide 

range of heating capacities. There are 
powerful new flue-connected Circulat- 
ing and Radiant Heaters with sleeve 
type or pot type burners; the popular 
Cabinet Heaters with wickless kero- 
sene burners that require no flue; the 
Kitchen Heaters, Garage Heater, port- 
able Room Heaters; and the depend- 
able line of Range Oil Burners for 
kitchen stoves. 

Have an all Florence Heater Depart- 
ment—and you have all the answers. 

The Florence Merchandising 
Plan and Sales Helps bring 
prospects to your door. A 
FACTS TAG on every heat- 
er helps you sell and satisfy. 
Write for full details. 

Woo mer 

Sed 

ay : 

2 A Se a atta 

FLORENCE STOVE COMPANY 
General Offices and Plant, Gardner, Mass.; Western 
Offices and Plant, Kankakee, IIL; Sales Offices: Mer- 
chandise Mart, Chicago; New York, Boston, Atlanta, 
Dallas and San Francisco. 

7 | erin . 
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OIL RANGES - GAS RANGES - HEATERS * RANGE BURNERS 
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MetaLane’ 

WEATHERSTRIP 

AL 5 ds Leakage 

WAT, lLindeus and Deves 

Here’s a sample of 

Monarch co-operation 

To dealers stocking on average assort- 
ment of Metalane Weather and Dust Strip, 
Monarch supplies FREE sales helps in the 
form of Merchandising and Stock Racks, 
Demonstrating Model, Display Sign, Im- 
printed Literature and a direct sales pro- 
motion campaign to your 
own list of prospects. 
Monarch follows through 
in every way to help you 
make more sales. 

1 

Please send me a FREE copy of your 

booklet "The Silver Lining.” 

Nome 

Address 

My jobber is 

eax’ MONARCH 

4.1. CIRCLE OF 

romney -13°9-Walel, 

YEN you sell Monarch MetaLane 

Weather and Dust Strip you automat- 

ically join the Monarch circle of complete 

co-operation. For Monarch never sells 

direct and does not compete with the 

dealer. When you sell MetaLane Weather 

and Dust Strip you are always protected 

on dealer cost price. The Monarch sales 

plan has been developed through 32 years 

of experience, designed to keep Metalane Weather 

and Dust Strip constantly moving, from maker to the 

actual user of this outstanding product. 

MetaLane is made and packaged to sell to a volume 

market. It’s easy to handle too, packed complete in 

attractive cartons. No measuring, no cutting, no counting 

of nails necessary, no wasted time— it’s a 100% 

retail product. 

There are many kinds of weatherstrip but only one 

MetaLane Wecther and Dust Strip — the sensational 

new metal alloy strip with the satin-silver color that will 

never oxidize, corrode, turn black or stain wood or 

stone. Good prospects are everywhere — home owners, 

carpenters, builders — anyone can install it with the 

usual tools found in most homes. 

DEALERS: You're missing profits if you don't sell Metalane 
Weather and Dust Strip — no other weatherstrip has its 
tremendous sales appeal. Let Monarch’s co-operation 
build up your weatherstrip profits. Mail the coupon today 
for big FREE booklet on how you can really make money 
with Metalane Weather and Dust Strip. Be sure to give 
name of your jobber — mail today! 

MONARCH METAL WEATHERSTRIP CORP. 

6334 Etzel Ave. St. Bewss 
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ATLAS 

SHAKER 

BOX 

Shake out one 

Shake out a dozen ( 

TO BOOST YOUR SALES AND PROFITS! 

ATLAS’ New Shaker Box and Saleslant Display Container spell bigger 

sales, faster turnover, greater profits for YOU. This original and 

exclusive package will not tip or spill— eliminates probing for tacks 

and pricked fingers— keeps STERILIZED contents as clean as when 

they left the ATLAS Factory. The following items now are available 

from your wholesaler, packed in the new ATLAS Shaker Box. Others 

will be included as production progresses: 

American Cut Tacks (Blued, Tinned) 
Bill Posters Tacks 
Carpet Tacks (Blued, Galvanized, 
Tinned, Coppered, Oval Head) 

Carpet Tacks—Oval Head (Tinned) 
Carpet Tacks—Blued (Wire) 
Copper Cut Tacks 
Copper Oval Head Tacks 
Copper Screen Tacks 
Escutcheon Pins (Steel, Brass) 
Furniture Nails 
Gimp Tacks (Blued, Japanned) 
Lace Tacks (Blued, Tinned, Japanned) 

Sy, 

LAS TACK 

ATLAS 

CORPORATION I 

lam ATLAS 
wy || 

ti | DISPLAY 
> oe 

CONTAINER 

ZA 

Linoleum Brads 
Steel Wire Brads 
Steel Wire Nails (Small) 
Thumb Tacks 
Trimmers’ Tacks (Oval Head) 
Trimmers’ Blued Tacks (Light) 
Trimmers’ Tacks—Light (Tinned) 
Upholsterers’ Tacks (Biued, 
Tinned, Galvanized) 

Upholsterers’ Tacks— 
lued (Wire) 

Wire Nails 
(Steel or Plated) 

PACKAGE 
IN A CONTAINER PATENT PENDING 

The new ATLAS Saleslant Display Container occupies only 
4 inches of counter frontage. Dealers advantageously may 
place from 3 to 6 of these displays, each containing a differ- 
ent ATLAS household item, in various places in the store. 

8 id a ee. AIRHAVEN, MASSACHI 
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F/SALES FOR YOU 

ce. New StormSeal Features 

Sw protective advantages of steel kind of roofing protection your customers 

roofing plus new leak-proof features want, and give them a good-looking roof 

make StormSeal easy to sell. Look at these at the same time. Then ask yourself if there 

features. See why StormSeal sheds the is any better way to build roofing sales and 

heaviest downpours ... defies strong winds _ keep customers satisfied than to sell roofing 

. puts a stop to seepage — to give the that has a// of these advantages. 

BEFORE NAILING 

AFTER NAILING 

1 NO LEAKS AT SIDE 2 NO END LAP SEEP- 3 OVERLAPPING ENDS 4 LIES FLAT. The tension 5 EASY TO PUTON. Flat 
* LAPS. Any water that AGE. Three strong cross * CLING TOGETHER. * curve holds the entire * nailing seams are easier to 

flows or is blown over the crimps stop all water here. The pressure lip on each sheet snugly on the deck- work with. No cutting or 
small V at the edge of the StormSeal protects sheet firmly seals the ends ing, protects against high forming is necessary at 
lap is carried off the roof against this common cause against wind and rain. winds and improves ap- the end laps. 
by the twin drains. of roofing troubles. pearance. 

Already,’ our advertising in leading farm him about the complete line of StormSeal 

papers is telling the advantages of this new accessories. See him also for U-S-S corru- 

roofing to your customers. Ask your jobber gated or flat sheets in Standard Open 

to show you this new roofing. Also ask Hearth or rust-resisting U-S-S Copper Steel. 

uss STORM EAL ROOFING 

CARNEGIE-ILLINOIS STEEL CORPORATION, § Pittsburgh and Chicago 

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE COMPANY, Cleveland, Chicago and New York 

COLUMBIA STEEL COMPANY, San Francisco 
United States Steel Products Company, New York, Export Distributors 

_ ‘. 
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f 
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In steel traps, the spotlight of hardware trade interest 

undoubtedly rests upon Blake & Lamb. This is reflected in a 

doubled and redoubled output during the past two years. 

Of course, close scrutiny brings into bold relief the faults as 

well as virtues of any product. But we are happy to submit 

Blake & Lamb to the jobber and retailer on the basis of an 

impartial comparison of values---in quality, policy and price. 

BLAKE & LAMB 

If you haven't yet made this interesting comparison-- 

send for free samples, catalogues and prices 

THE HAWKINS COMPANY 

AMERICA'S OLDEST TRAP MANUFACTURERS 

SOUTH BRITAIN, CONNECTICUT 
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—-GYGLE TRADES GIVING AWAY 

150 BICYCLES 

IN NATION-WIDE RADIO CONTEST 

Unprecedented move in the Bicycle Industry 

is expected to bring thousands of new 

customers to dealers from coast to coast 

selling season, which is just getting under way. 

Contest rules are so drawn up that all appli- 

cants for prizes must go to the dealer's place 

of business to get their contest letters verified 

Listen in next Sunday afternoon to the Bicycle 

Party ...a novel 30-minute radio program 

sponsored by Cycle Trades of America. 

This great coast-to-coast entertainment not 

only brings famous sports stars and adventurers 

to an audience of over 20 million families, but 

features a unique contest of skill, of interest to 

children and parents alike. 

. opening the door for new sales and profits 

for every bicycle dealer’in America. 

Take advantage of this great program now! 

Tell your friends and customers about the 

As prizes for the Bicycle Party Contest, Cycle 

Trades is donating 156 brand new bikes— 12 

each week. Of these, 130 will be given abso- 

Bicycle Party. Put up the colorful window 

poster which Cycle Trades has sent you. The 

Bicycle Party is bound to create new interest in 

cycling. Get in at once and PROFIT. 

Remember, the Bicycle Party is on 

the NBC Red Network from 3:30 to 4:00 

P. M., Eastern Standard Time, every Sun- 

day from now until Christmas. It is grand 

entertainment. Don’t miss it. 

lutely free to contestants of 20 years of 

age and under, and 26 to those over 20. 

as the greatest selling aid the Bicycle 

Dealers will weleome the Bicycle Party 

Industry has ever known...and a splen- 

did means of capitalizing on the big fall 

CYGLE TRADES OF AMERICA, INC. 

NEW YORK CITY EXECUTIVE OFFICES ° CHANIN BUILDING ° 
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SELF -OILING 

DEEP WELL 

POWER PUMPS 

Service problems with deep well units are re- 

duced to the minimum with Myers Self-Oiling 

Deep Well Power Pumps. 

Engineered for lasting service. Built to pre- 

cision standards. Distinctive in design and 

finish. Compact, rugged and durable. Myers 

Self-Oiling Deep Well Power Pumps assure the 

utmost in service values over a longer period of 

years than many other types of deep well power 

pumps. That’s why the demand for them has 

continued to increase so rapidly during recent 

years. 

The Fall Season is an important one for all 

pump dealers, and there is plenty of business 

ahead for those who sell the Myers Line. Plan 

now to get your share. Investigate Myers Self- 

Oiling Power Pumps and Water Systems. Ask 

us for new catalog and complete information, 

and get set to take full advantage of the excep- 

tional opportunities the Myers Line affords for 

increased sales and profits in your community 

during the months ahead. 

Write or wire. 

mH F.EMYERS & BRO.co. 

ASHLAND, OHIO 

ee Ta ake Oe yeunnar 
Oo The 

PUMPS -WATER SYSTEMS -HAY 

PUMPS-—WATER SYSTEMS-HAY TOOLS-DOOR HANGERS 
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Waters SHOVELS don’t loaf about hardware 

stores. They’re always on the move... out mak- 

ing a real day’s work easier and winning new 

friends and customers for dealers that sell them. 

Pick up a Wood’s Shovel and feel why it wins 

its many friends so easily. The proper heft, a 

smooth handle snugly fitting into a strong, 

tapered socket, the turned shoulder and Closed- 

Back are a few of the features that make Wood’s 

the outstanding shovel design on the market 

... built for long life, easy handling and easier 

selling. The Wood’s line soon makes your store 

shovel headquarters for your neighborhood. 

Wood’s Shovels have proved to be the real 

profit line for Hardware Dealers. Wood’s Closed- 

Back is an exclusive feature that antiquates all 

strap-weld, solid shank and hollow back shovels 

—-reduces inventory to a minimum — increases 

turnover — answers all your needs with one com- 

plete line supplying a shovel for every purpose. 

Profits come quicker and faster, handling the 

Wood’s Shovel line. Get the complete details 

today on the famous Wood Brands: “Moly,” 

Big Fist, Stuart, Wilson, and Piqua. Write your 

jobber or direct to us. THE WOOD SHOVEL 

AND TOOL COMPANY, PIQUA, OHIO. 

SELL THE SHOVELS THAT SELL THEMSELVES 

1 The Closed-Back— provides smooth 
back with unrivaled strength of one- 
piece design . . . also new simplicity of 
handle replacement. 

2 The Turned Shoulder — strengthens 
blade, saves shoes. 

Shovels» Spades» Scoops 

26 

3 The Tapered Socket — strong and 
solid because both blade and socket are 
heat-treated, fits the hand. 

4 Heat Treating — makes high-grade 
steels in Big Fist, Wood, Stuart and 
Wilson grades hard, to resist wear. 

; Sad i Rey apts & 
ees 
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BUILDERS’ 

HARDWARE :- 

The recent Builders’ Hardware 
convention in Chicago gave all of 
its attention to these four sub- 
jects: Costs, Profits, Training and 

Management. There was little of 
the “grievance angle” in discus- 
sions among distributors and/or 
in the discussions of distributors 
with manufacturers. This is real 
progress. I have always believed 
that most grievances between dis- 
tributors and manufacturers were 
premised primarily on the lack 

of accurate cost data mutually un- 
derstood and not because of a lack 
of ethics. It isn’t sensible to sup- 
pose that a manufacturer would 
deliberately jeopardize distributor 
business for the occasional direct 

special order.” [ think all success- 
ful business is largely conducted 

on a proper basis, not so much 
for moral reasons as for the fact 
that it is good policy to do an 
ethical business. It is not good 
policy to jeopardize steady, every- 
day business that distributors pro- 
vide a manufacturer. Nor do | 
think that builders’ hardware dis- 
tributors face their worst compe- 
tition at the hands of manufactur- 
ers who sell an occasional direct 
order. It happens that such direct 
orders are spectacular for well- 
known buildings, and are often 
widely publicized which makes 
such sales seem like major griev- 
ances. 

THE REAL 

COMPETITION :— 

It is my opinion that the real 
serious competition faced by the 

builders’ hardware distributors 
comes from among their own gen- 
eral ranks and is caused by those 

OCTOBER 7, 1937 

Just Among 

Ourselves 

By CHARLES J. HEALE 

Editor, Hardware {ge 

Notre: As used in this discussion, the term “distributor” is intended to include 
all those who sell builders’ hardware to contractors, architects or home-owners. 

who do not have an understanding 
of their costs. And I believe that 

if you could add up all the jobs 
that were handled direct by manu- 
facturers and then check them 
against all the jobs that were han- 
dled by distributors at little or no 
profit you would find that the 
larger volume of competition 
headache came from _ inefficient 
distributors. Obviously, there are 
too many distributors who do an 
indifferent job in the builders’ 
hardware end of the business. In- 
stead of selling an idea they sell 
a price and provide an indifferent 
assortment of hardware to get 
within that price. This means 
short margins, unsatisfactory 

hardware and frequently incom- 
plete deliveries. The contractor is 
not well served, the house owner 

gets something less than he should 
have and the man who sells the 
hardware doesn't make any 

money. 

THE LAST THING :— 

It is not entirely the fault of 
the dealer that there has been so 

much dog-and-cat fighting about 
a large part of the builders’ hard- 

ware business: of this country. 
Hardware is the last thing that is 

purchased for the newly erected 
house. By the time the hardware 
is to be purchased the contractor 

claims that he has used up all of 
his appropriation and must now 
dig into his own pockets or 

meager profits to buy the hard- 
ware. He prevails upon the hard- 
ware man to help out on the prob- 
lem. He haggles a bit and gets 
the lowest possible price instead 
of the best possible and most ser- 
viceable, suitable hardware. This 
is a hard hurdle to overcome but 
it is being overcome with notable 
success by many hundreds of 
builders’ hardware specialists and 
by builders’ hardware men in bet- 
ter hardware stores. All people 
who have built their own houses 

know electricians, plumbers, 
painters and other contributing 

services and merchandise make a 

real effort to build up their own 
parts of the total sale. They do so 

fairly because they are offering 

extras that make the home more 
livable and more durable. Too 

many hardware men seem to 

he afraid to put up a fight that 
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RRs NEW TORPEDO LEVELS 

—shown, No. 261—9” size in gen- 

uine rosewood. Plumb, level and 

\\ mitre glasses. Full aluminum top 

plate. Two other Torpedo Levels 

available. All these levels are 

packed in sales-tested dis- 
FOR STANLEY LEVELS play cama dionicntitiis, wa 

These sales-tested, quality- use, they are ringing up profit- 

tested Stanley Levels will pep able sales wherever shown! 

up your level sales! Carefully Get the quality tool business 

designed for eye-appeal, accu- you deserve! Order this fast- NEW CARPENTERS’ LEVELS — shown, No. 

257N—24” size in walnut stained sugar pine. racy, easy reading and handy selling line from your jobber. 
4 protected glasses. This size also available in 

Cherry and laminated Walnut and Redwood. 

NEW MASONS’ LEVELS — shown, No. 2513 — 48” size, brass bound 

mahogany, 24%” x 1446”. 6 protected glasses. This size also available Order from Your Jobber! 

in Sugar Pine, Mahogany, and in laminated Walnut and Redwood. 

STANLEY TOOLS 

ry A 

NEW BRITAIN °“S) CONNECTICUT 
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might even include seeing the 
owner and architect for the pur- 
pose of getting a proper appro- 
priation so that the hardware will 
be in keeping with the rest of the 
house. It is lack of sales courage 
plus a lack of sufficient trained 
builders’ hardware men through- 
out the country that causes this 
situation. 

TWO PER CENT:— 

From H. A. Gardner, Gardner 

Hardware Co., Minneapolis, 
Minn., comes this splendid slogan 
for the hardware trade. He sug- 
gests “two per cent for hardware” 
and means, of course, that two 
per cent of the entire cost of a 
building be appropriated for the 
hardware. Too often hardware 
represents approximately a mea- 
ger one per cent and the result is 
that the country has too much in- 
ferior hardware in too many 
places. We have all seen cheaper 
hardware which discolors quickly 
and does not work efficiently. It 
is quite apparent to me that those 
who have made the most money 
in the builders’ hardware business 
have participated the least in the 

highly competitive bidding for the 
price jobs mentioned in a previ- 
ous paragraph. More power to 
Mr. Gardner and here is hoping 
that the National Association of 
Contract Builders’ Hardware Dis- 
tributors will promote the slogan 

“Two per cent for hardware.” 
That is little enough to do the 
right kind of a job. The right 
hardware completes a_ design, 
gives harmony, comfort, pride of 
ownership, and efficient durable 
operation. Hardware is truly the 
jewelry of the home and should 

be so considered. 

FOLLOW THROUGH :— 

The more one studies the build- 
ers’ hardware business the more 
convinced he becomes of the ne- 
cessity for selling better hardware 
at a better margin and really giv- 
ing service with each sale. It is 
vitally essential that shipments be 
checked for completeness and that 
hardware be delivered to the job 
on time and ready for installation. 
These are such simple things and 
quite obvious needs yet a lack of 
follow-through is quite evident in 
many places. In my only house- 

OCTOBER 7, 1937 

building experience I suffered 
from the lack of follow-through 
by the person who furnished the 
hardware. Being on the road when 
the house was completed I had to 
take pretty much what was given 
to me. Except for the front door 
lock and hardware I have pretty 
nearly the world’s worst collection 
of hardware. Only one closet out 
of five has a key and I have never 
had a key to the back door. Not 
being able to find the key the con- 
tractor bought a cheap mortise 
bolt which is the only device | 
have for locking this entrance. 
On my garage door the top hinges 
have been reversed so that the pin 
goes from the “bottom up” in- 
stead of from the “top down.” 
The contractor drove wire nails 
underneath the pin heads to keep 
the pins from slipping out. While 
this serves the purpose reasonably 
well it is an annoying sight to me 
every time I open and close the 
garage doors. When the doors are 
open they are hooked to pieces of 
2 by 4 driven into the ground on 
each side of the garage door. 

There are no door holders. The 

four garage windows were without 
window fasteners until I put them 
on. Wire nails held them together. 
There were many other little in- 
cidental annoyances, such as miss- 
ing casement hardware on one of 
the several casement windows and 
an inferior grade of casement 
hardware used throughout. As a 
result I have tarnished hardware 
that is highly unsatisfactory. As 
many of my friends are in the 
hardware business I take a lot of 
joshing and am told that my house 
might be used as an amusing ex- 
ample of how poor hardware can 
be. I feel sure that there are many 

other consumers whose hardware 
is as poor as my own because they 
were not sold the right articles 
by an alert, interested and com- 
petent hardware man. Some day 
I may get ambitious and change 
to the kind of hardware I should 
have had in the first place. 

CONTRAST :— 

In marked contrast to the inat- 
tention given me by the hardware 
man who furnished the builders’ 
hardware (and his lack of inter- 
est to sell me better hardware and 
a more complete job) was my ex- 

perience with the electrician, the 
painter and the plumber. By a 
long distance telephone (I was in 
San Antonio, Tex.) I was advised 
to put in additional double elec- 
trical outlets and to use more ser- 
viceable front and rear porch 
lights, all of which cost me a total 
extra of $32.60. The plumber 
urged a better grade medicine cab- 
inet and a better flush tub and 
shower arrangement plus a cabi- 
net built around the sink in the 
kitchen. I found myself paying 
him $41.00 extra. The painter 
talked me into an extra coat of 
paint for the floors and the out- 
side of the house and he got 
$30.00 extra. At least these three 
men sold my wife on the idea and 
she phoned me. The hardware 
man apparently furnished what- 
ever he had at the price specified 
by the contractor and let it go at 
that. Being in the hardware busi- 
ness I would have been more than 
vulnerable to the mildest hard- 
ware sales talk if only as a 
matter of principle. What really 
worries me is whether or not my 
experience is typical. If it is we 
have a long way to go to do a 
better selling job on_ builders’ 
hardware. 

TRAINING :— 

Throughout the Chicago Build- 
ers’ Hardware Convention systems 
for studying costs that a profit 
might be obtained dominated each 
discussion. The next most impor- 
tant subject was the need for a 
more consistent training plan 
throughoit the builders’ hardware 
industry so that younger men 
might be encouraged to enter the 
field and be properly trained to 
become efficient builders’ hard- 

ware men. It was with this 
thought in mind that HARDWARE 
AGE embarked, early this year, on 
an educational editorial series en- 
titled “Taking The Mystery Out 
of Builders’ Hardware.” In this 
issue Adon H. Brownell, compe- 
tent author of this series, com- 
pletes the elementary course which 
was strictly directed for the begin- 
ner—the man who didn’t know 
anything about the builders’ hard- 
ware business or about builders’ 
hardware. Judging from the re- 
sponse this group of elementary 

(Continued on page 90) 
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By ADON H. BROWNELL 

Chapter 12—Elementary 

The Owner Takes Possession 

the contract for the finish 
hardware but our opportunity 

is not finished when the owners 

move into the house. Equally im- 
portant with the business you se- 
cured before the finish hardware 
contract is the business you can 
secure afterwards. 

See the owners as soon after 
they move in as is possible. Just 
drop around as a matter of service 
to see how they like the hardware. 

Be sure they understand the con- 
venience of the keying arrange- 
ment you have worked out for 

them and tactfully suggest the 

many things they will need in 

their home which you are pre- 
pared to supply. 

ik the last chapter we finished 

Household Needs 

For instance, the new lawn will 

need seed, fence, lawn roller, lawn 
mower, grass shears, grass catcher, 
garden hose, sprinklers, etc. 

Mrs. Owner will require many 
new items in her kitchen among 
which will be pots, pans, cutlery, 
linoleum, wax and many other es- 
sentials. You know as well as I 
do what items you can sell her. 
Probably you are in the major ap- 

pliance business and even before 

the house is completed you can 
approach her regarding the pur- 
chase of a new electric refrigera- 
tor, washing machine or ironer. 

Try and find out what Mr. Own- 
er’s hobby may be and cash in on 
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your contacts made through your 
service on the finish hardware. If 
he is interested in woodworking, 
and is fixing up a room for it in 

his new home, you may be able to 
sell him woodworking tools. Even 
if he isn’t, he will need some 
household tools around the place 
such as a hammer, saw, screw 

driver, nails and screws. If he is a 
golf enthusiast, sell him his golf 
equipment. These are just some 
suggestions—you can think of 
hundreds of others. Finally, see 
that he is on your permanent mail- 

ing list for all your store promo- 
tions. 

These first 12 chapters have 
been presented to you with two 
basic objectives in mind. To show 
the hardware dealer what tremen- 

dous possibilities there are in mak- 
ing builders’ hardware one of his 
major lines. Builders’ hardware 
sales have suffered by comparison 

with those of other items because 
the potentialities of the line have 
not been fully appreciated by the 
average hardware dealer. 

It is the hope of HaRDWaRE AGE 
that your interest has been suf- 
ficiently aroused by these pre- 
liminary chapters and that you 
are prepared to do something 

about it. It is well enough to be- 
come interested but it is better to 

accomplish something concrete. 
Here’s what we hope you will do 
if you have not already done it. 

First, select the young man or 
young men you want to develop 

for this type of business. Be sure 
that they have read these 12 chap- 
ters and have understood them. 

Second, see that they are en- 

rolled for the really serious study 
of the builders’ hardware business 
which follows in the succeeding 
weeks. 

Third, give them an incentive 
for developing this business as 
outlined in the previous chapters 
by paying them some fair cormmis- 
sion on their sales as outlined on 
this program. 

If you carry major appliances, 

you do something of that sort— 
why not then on builders’ hard- 
ware when it means so much to 

the success of your business? 

Last of all, show a sincere in- 
terest in their progress and en- 
courage them in their study. 

The first 12 chapters have been 
written for the purpose of stimu- 
lating your interest as well as that 

of your men. These chapters have 
given a decidedly elementary out- 
line of the subject. 

Coming Chapters 

From now on the course will re- 
quire more concentration and that 

spirit of stick-to-itive-ness men- 

tioned in the earlier chapters. It 
will pay dividends. however, to 
those who master it as well as to 
those who own the business. 

For those of you who are not 
owners but have carried through 
this far, I urge continued applica- 
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will be, | can promise you, full of 
valuable information whether you 
are a beginner, a fair builders’ 
hardware man or the best in the 
business. 

The manufacturer’s comparative 
list alone will be of special help 
to experienced builders’ hardware 

men. The articles of various man- 
ufacturers showing exclusive fea- 
tures of their lines will be of an 
educational nature and it is the 
hope of Harpware AGE that the 
study from start to finish will con- 
stitute a real contribution to the 
industry as a whole. 

Discuss Problems 

As the course proceeds you are 

‘ welcome to write regarding any 

i , ies >. | problems you may _ encounter 
= which you cannot solve yourself. 

It will be especially beneficial to 

have your questions on any part 

of the subject which has not been 

made clear. I realize that many of 

the preceding chapters did not go 

sufficiently into detail, but that 

was done deliberately in order 

that a general outline might quick- 

ly be give so that you might have 

a working knowledge of the sub- 

ject, a plan of procedure and an 

interest in the study and addition- 

al knowledge as the chapters pro- 

ceed from this point. 

Higher Education 

Much thought and research will 

be given to the coming chapters so 
that even though you are only a 
beginner you will be able to de- 
velop into a real builders’ hard- 
ware man and put into practice in 
your daily contacts the lessons you 

have learned in this magazine. 

You have finished the grade 
school course. Next comes your 

tion to the subject. Some of the have a good knowledge of the high school education in “Taking 
subject matter may seem very ele- subject already. the Mystery Out of Builders’ 
mentary—probably many of you The course from this point on Hardware.” 

The last picture on 
the reel—the com- 
pleted house 
ready for the own- 
ers to take posses- 
sion. 

OCTOBER 7, 1937 
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Fill 92% of Orders on Day 

This novel stock-handling 

system of Union Hardware 

& Metal Co. Los Angeles, 

aids service, saves space 

and increases efficiency. 

The sections for orig- 
inal packages. En- 
tire section can be 
made into one space 
by removing shelves 
and center posts. 

This is for shelf mer- 
chandise. Shows the 
amount of space 
which may be had at 
the top with all of 
the shelves removed. 
The section at the 
right is shown with 
the dividers which 
are used to break 
the compartments in- 
to two or three divi- 
sions. 

tomers, a decided saving in 
storage space and increased 

operating efficiency have been 
among the results attained by the 
novel stock-handling system 
adopted by the Union Hardware 
& Metal Co., wholesale hardware 
distributors of Los Angeles, Calif. 

Some idea of the efficiency of this 
system may be gathered from the 
statement included in a report re- 

cently submitted to the company 
management by John F. Tillery, 
superintendent of operations. This 
states that from 83 to 92 per cent 
of all orders received by the firm 
were being filled on the same day 
they were received. This is a week 
in week out performance. The 

higher percentage reflects recent 
operations and the records covered 
by these figures extend back to 
periods of very heavy selling when 
the system was taxed to the utmost. 

A change from the conventional 
warehouse bins to a scientifically 
constructed, standard type of bins. 
now in use and the adoption of the- 

comprehensive yet simple method! 
of marking now used is the basis: 

of this result-producing stock 
handling system. 

In planning this system, Mr. 
Tillery first decided to construct 
a storage bin of proportions that 

[[emerns« service to cus- 
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of Receipt 

By HARRY R. TERHUNE 

The stock room as it actually appears. In 
the upper right hand corner are sections 
divided into three parts and on the left 
are shown several from which one shelf 
has been removed. 

would be adaptable to every item 
carried in the house and yet would 
not result in any perceptible loss 
of space. This ideal bin was de- 
signed to hold everything from 
tacks to tackle and from packaged 
goods to industrial items. Thou- 

sands of packages of the various 
shapes and sizes handled by a 
wholesale hardware firm were 
measured and the present all-in- 
clusive sized bin determined as a 
result of intensive study. 

OCTOBER 7, 1937 

Look at the accompanying plan 
of the bin and you will see that 
there are no nails used for hold- 
ing either shelves or center post. 

Shelves are kept in place by means 
of wooden brackets. All bins are 
of a standard 20 in. depth with the 
exception of those intended for 
the storage of hand saws, large 
screw plates and similar large- 
sized articles. Removing the slid- 
ing shelves and center posts will 
give an extreme storage space 

JOHN F. TILLERY 
Superintendent of opera- 
tions for the Union Hard- 
ware & Metal Co., is the one 
who is chiefly responsible 
for puiting this system into 
effect. He joined Union 
two years ago and has 
been in the wholesale hard- 
ware business 22 years. 

15 in. wide and 71 in. high. The 
sliding shelves and removable 

posts are responsible for the re- 
markable adaptability of this in- 
genious system of bin arrange- 

ment. 
Builders’ hardware is a hard 

line to stock, yet it is handled 
without difficulty by means of this 
system. 

The old type starage bins were 
rarely used to more than half their 
capacity. With the new standard 

type of bin there is seldom any 
wastage of space regardless of the 
size of the item. 

Small articles are placed in 
trays and an ordinary 15 by 7 in. 
bin division can carry two or three 
trays with a resulting economy of 
space. 

When the layout of the floor 
was planned it was decided to 
eliminate all ledges or spots where 
merchandise might be placed. The 
object of this was to be sure that 
there was only one spot where an 
item might be placed—the proper 
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one. Incidentally, there are no 
bins or racks on the ends of the 
sections. 

The next step was to provide 
for the arrangement of the bins 
in sections. All stock may be 
reached from the floor, and the 

need for ladders eliminated. Aisles 
have a uniform width of 40 in. 
with a 35 ft. cross aisle. 

The stock numbering system is 
fully as important as the construc- 
tion and arrangement of the bins. 

These specially made trucks are 
designed on the scooter or tea 
wagon idea. They have five 
wheels, the three rear ones being 
movable. Order fillers coast on 
the fifth wheel. Their capacity is 
up to approximately 800 Ibs. 
Paper bags on spikes are near 
the order filler’s hand. 

Every article carried by the firm 
is assigned a number. No number 
runs over four digits despite the 
fact that there are many thou- 
sands of items in stock. There are 

The stock man putting away 
merchandise. It also shows the 
numbering system. Numbers are 
attached to swinging hooks. Red 
“reserve card record” may be 
seen to the right of the regular 
cards. These reserve stock rec- 
ords show the exact location of 
reserve stock and amount of 
merchandise there. Warehoused 
merchandise is recorded on a 
pink slip kept in a space behind 
white stock numbers. Buyers ob- 
tain their complete records from 
these three cards on the forward 
stock, bins. 

many advantages to be gained by 
this use of low numbers. One of 
them is the ease with which vari- 
ous classes of stock may be 
grouped into divisions. 

According to the system fol- 
lowed, numbers 1 to 10,000, Di- 
vision A, represent paint; 1 to 
10,000, Division B, signify bolts; 
1 to 10,000, Division C, indicate 
china, and so on down to Division 
W in which are found mill sup- 
plies and precision tools. 

These numbers are also keyed 
in order to indicate certain sizes. 
For example in the paint division 
all numbers ending with a 1 indi- 
cate a quarter-pint size; those end- 
ing with a 2 mean a half-pint; 3 
is a pint; 4 a quart; 5 a half-gal- 
lon; 6 a gallon; 7 a five-gallon; 
8 a half-barrel; 9 a barrel and 
0 a drum. 
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Buyers do not assign numbers 
to new items. When merchandise 
is purchased the superintendent’s 
office is notified and he at once 

advises the buyers and the head 
stock man as to the numbers. The 
head stock man is told that on or 
about a certain date such and 
such a shipment will be received. 
Space is accordingly reserved for 
the merchandise in the forward 
and reserve stocks so that when it 
arrives it may be immediately 
placed on the shelves in its perma- 
nent place. 

Both the Union Hardware Co. 
numbers and the manufacturer’s 
numbers are carried in Union’s 
catalog. 

Another logical step in the 

Master stock record sheet is kept 
by the superintendent of opera- 
tions. All numbers are assigned 
through this office. Column 
marked “Space” is for the head 
stock man. It gives him definite 
instructions as to the number of 
shelves in the forward stock and 
the number of bins required for 
this one number. Some goods 
will require a three-shelf space 
and others only one-third of a 
shelf. In the former case two 
shelves are taken out and in the 
latter instance two dividers 
added. 

OCTOBER 7, 1937 

numbering system is the method 
used in arranging stock. Numbers 
always start with 1 on the left 
and run up and to the right in 
bins, aisles and sections. A pre- 
fix before the stock number indi- 

Showing the disadvantages of 
the old style stock racking sys- 
tem. Here stock fillers and order 
clerks must either climb ladders 
or use ledges in their work. Note 
large amount of waste space and 
“junky” appearance of the room 
when contrasted with the neat 
look of the modernized floors. 

cates the floor on which the item 

may be found. Thus, 1 indicates 
the first floor, 2 the second and 
so on. 

Some idea of the simplicity and 
efficiency of the system may be 
derived from a conversation the 

writer had with one of the order 
fillers. Although this man had 
only been in the employ of the 
firm for a single week, he knew 
the exact location of each of the 
30,000 items on his floor and was 
filling his orders like clockwork. 

Stock is replenished in exactly 
the same manner in which it is 

(Continued on page 95) 
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By ROBERT PILGRIM Copyright, 1937, by Hardware Age 

LADDERS FORM THE ONLY MEANS 
OF APPROACH TO SOME NORWEGIAN 
MOUNTAIN FARMS / JHE LAW HOW 
REQUIRES STATIONARY /ROK/ LADDERS = 
TO FORESTALL THEIR REMOVAL WHEA/ 

TAX COLLECTORS COME / 

TENNIS BALLS DESIGNED To BE 
USED IN WIMBLEDON ( ENGLAND ) 
TOURNAMENTS ARE KEPT IN A 

REFRIGERATOR / (70 KEFP 
THE SLIM FROM 
IMPAIRING THEIR 

* BOUNCE“) 

THE LORD'S PRAYER 
WAS INSCRIBED UPON THE 
HEAD OF A SMALL WIRE 
NAIL (‘TAKEN FROM A CIGAR 

BOX) BY 
BURT RANDLE, 

© F 
PETTIGREW, ARK. 

et in 

Pp 

fe° 

YOU CAN BREAK ALL THE 
GLASS AND CROCKERY ON YOUR 
TABLE WITHOUT FEAR OF RETALIATION, 
IN SOME SERBIAN RESTAURANTS. 
YOU PAY A STATED FEE FOR THE 
PRIVILEGE. (7WE SERB/IANS, /7 
SEEMS, LOVE THE SOUMD OF 

BREAKAGE GLASS) 
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These letters increased the 
spring garden business 74 
per cent. Better read them. 

ADRs 

3 oe 

PLUIBERGS 

Mr, Waiter Field 
Hilton Avenue 
Hempstead, New York 

Dear Mr. Field: 

When BLUMBERG'S endorsed the HEMPSTEAD*\EST HEMPSTEAD LAWN 
@ GARDEN COMPETITION our intention and earnest desire was 
to assist in the national effort to enlarge the interest 
in beautifying home surroundings and, thereby, to advance 
the cause of better homes and gardens in Greater Long 

J une 42th, 1937 

Istand. * New vor, 
Oear Mr 

With each new entry Hempstead takes a further,-step in this ? Sorgen 
direction. We are conficent our desire will be fulfilled. Your pap, 
New and higher standards will surety be achieved for those HEMP ‘Cation fo 
who want a more nearly perfect setting for their homes. orwardeg la . "trance i 

* book ° loca Compr n the Hp We want to take this opportunity to once more urge all home- 9 for Mspe t*8Qvarte 'Tion mas sad 
; owners within the competition area who have not yet entered or Stion, You. where »,'*Civeg nad 
& their lawn or garden to do so today. We shall be very happy to Make phase ‘Om, =a entry nae 
3 to furnish entry blanks upon request to you and your friends heipty; 4 WF entr, tietely N The ne 
FS and offer suggestions for the improvement of YOUR lawn or Your eg ig e Possiy), “loner very 
ee garden. pote Dig Bh care of our SPRING GARDEN SHOP or tele- Pe, Supger en NRY pn” vs want YOU neeg a phone HEMPS & °rde ons seg to be c or ig er On the 7 Me ur, Ou wits 9,22 ‘ ; le Cho fi 
3 it is a happy truth that well-tended grounds, well-planned Please $, Su, pty *ttacheg te Fead ; fut Pg 
a gardens, and well-kept flower beds and lawns make your com- re Prepares hesitars Mot si5 You h aretyy;. 
z munity a more desirable place in which to live. Struct rh answer to wine In our im. y pa ‘ aly ® Our NRY aon’? tions 
& Sincerely yours, bone perty °rder Pes if que tie exper’ ; v Plea ‘s ete; ad rs Se ‘ ° ar, 

H. Blumberg & Sons, Inc. Inv us'tee for the , ’ ei irs ult Q 7 OU win ep ize, Meare 
N. Blumberg, President 

NBshws 
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These Letters 

Pyramided 

| Profits 

H. W. SILVERMAN 

An intimate close- ANY hardware dealers H. Blumberg & Sons, Inc., of 

£ e 
® 
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up of the direct 

mail methods which 

have built sales 

for H. Blumberg & 

Sons, Inc. 

OCTOBER 7, 1937 

through the country have 
learned that a goodly 

percentage of their advertising 
and promotional efforts must be 

directed to educate the consumer 
to trade at their respective stores. 
A reputation must be established 
and maintained. Such a policy 
frequently sets the burden of store 
promotion squarely on the shoul- 

ders of the dealer. 

Hempstead, N. Y., is one firm that 
subscribes fully to this belief. 

Newspaper advertising and direct 
mail efforts continually emphasize 
the fact that Blumberg’s is al- 
ways in a position to supply the 
hardware needs of the community. 
This firm has been exceptionally 
successful in promotional work 
and this is particularly true with 
respect to what it has done in the 
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Watch your weight! 

BATH SCALES 

BLUMBERG’S' watched your 
budget so that you may watch 
your weight. 

BLUMBERG’S never adds a new 
item to its merchandise range 
without first checking it to see 
that it meets your standard for 
quality and fits comfortably into 
your budget. Detecto made the 
grade. Low, graceful, distinctive, 
it is a harmonious addition to the 
appointments of the finest homes. 
Its precision performance is as 
outstanding as the beauty of its 
design. And, the prices range 
widely to meet any budget. 

BATH SHOP 

DETECTO 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 

CALL HEMPSTEAD 7720 

One of Blumberg’s Bath Shop advertisements—well laid out and bound 
to catch the eye. The firm maintains five of these specialty shops. 

field of direct mail—the personal 
approach to the individual con- 

sumer. 
Harry W. Silverman, advertis- 

ing and sales promotion manager 
for Blumberg’s, is the man re- 
sponsible for these direct con- 
sumer contacts. A college grad- 
uate who majored in psychology 
and retail merchandising, Mr. 
Silverman is well equipped for 
the work he is doing. As a matter 
of fact, his sales letters are of 
such a high quality that the July 
29, 1937, issue of Printers’ Ink 
published a series of them under 

the title of “Store Letters That 

Pull.” 
Suppose we turn to some of the 

letters that have gone out during 

the past six months and show 
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what they have accomplished for 
the firm. 

Blumberg’s avails itself of an 

excellent local credit service and 
is always in a position to know 
a prospect’s financial responsibil- 
ity. The following letter was sent 
late in June to a list of 150 per- 
sons who had recently purchased 
homes in two de luxe building 
developments in nearby Garden 
City. The names were carefully 
selected and were thoroughly 
checked with respect to credit 
rating. The fact that the prospects 
had purchased homes from Mott 
Bros., the largest local building 
firm, served as an _ additional 
credit check. Here is the letter: 

“The only way we have of being sure 
a patron of Blumberg’s will receive all 

of our mailing pieces, which contain a 
good deal of the cream of our offerings 
at the time, is to invite that patron to 
open a charge account with us. All of 
our important advance notices of special 
values accompany our monthly state- 
ments, so that we are sure our regular 
patrons are first to know. 
“Advance notices are only one of the 

many Blumberg’s charge account fea- 
tures our regular patrons enjoy, and a 
mighty important one to our best cus- 
tomers. We're highly competitive and 
there have been many times when we 
have undersold the biggest of the out- 
of-town stores. 
“We write at this time to cordially 

invite you to join our exclusive group 
of charge account ‘enjoyers’ and share 
their pleasure in simplified shopping. 
They don’t, for example, travel in the 
hot sun of a summer day to shop for a 
few little things. They ‘phone order’ 
their needs to us and we deliver right 
to their door. When they call on Hemp- 
stead, they use our free parking field. 
And, most important of all, they are 
assured of only superior quality mer- 
chandise. We feature all of the famous 
national brands that have achieved dis- 
tinction in their respective fields. 

“The Brothers Mott, builders of some 
of the finest homes in Garden City, 
nearly all of the outstanding com- 
munity institutions and almost all of 
the first families of Long Island’s dis- 
tinguished homes have accounts with 
us for their needs in hardware, paints, 
house furnishings, linoleum, kitchen and 
bath furniture and accessories, lawn 
and beach furniture, garden supplies, 
toys for the children and thousands of 
other home needs. You are one of the 
few ‘best customers’ still outstanding. 

“Your charge account is earnestly 
solicited. There is no routine for you 
to go through. All you need do is mail, 
in the postage free envelope, the card 
on which we have written your name.” 

This letter was a mimeographed 
job. As a matter of fact, all Blum- 
berg promotional letters are han- 
dled in this manner. It was ac- 
companied by a postage guaran- 
teed, self-addressed return en- 
velope in which was a printed 
card reading as follows: “I ac- 

cept your invitation to open a 
Blumberg charge account.” Space 
was left for the name. Approxi- 
mately 25 per cent of those re- 
ceiving this letter replied imme- 

diately with signed cards and 
additional replies kept drifting in 
for several weeks. 

Every fall Blumberg’s goes 
over its lists for the purpose of 

checking up on customers whose 

accounts have been inactive. This 

year Mr. Silverman sent the fol- 

lowing letter to 100 patrons whose 

accounts showed that they had 
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‘ made no purchases at the store 
for three months or more: 

“Qur charge account records in- 
dicate that you have not given us an 
opportunity to serve you for some 
time. I’m very sorry to see this, of 
course, and it leads me to think that 
you were, perhaps, displeased with 
our service at the time of your last 
purchase. I trust that this is not the 
case. Our salesmen are constantly 
reminded that they must serve you 
at all times so well that you will 
want to come back again and again. 

“I write at this time to call your 
attention to the exceptionally inter- 
esting summer collections our shops 
are showing. I have in mind par- 
ticularly our complete stock of com- 
fortable and attractive furniture for 
the summer home or all-year-round 
home dressed up for summer living, 
for lawns and terraces and for gar- 
dens—in our Summer Home Shop. 

ALDER 

Phone, call or write 

for these cool ideas in summer home living 
(enjoyment ). They'll help make the day 
you're “staying in” as pleasant as the day 
at the beach. Bear in mind, you don’t have 
to delay ordering because you've postponed 
your shopping trip. Your plone or mail 
order, friend, is most welcome and is ptly i. Cavitali: on these 
cool ideas for your home today. 

SILEX COFFEE-MAKER . . . . 2.95 
Warm his heart with = highball of iced 

way. Brewed SILEX, coffee making is « clean deb and your coffee tastes better, > 

send me 

BLUMBERG'S GIVES YOUR PHONE ORDER IM- 
MEDIATE ATTENTION. CALL HEMPSTEAD 7720 

Something that reaches the reader 
and stimulates her desire to buy. 

OCTOBER 7, 1937 
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HELPING TO BUILD A 

GREATER LONG ISLAND 

A consistent policy of integrity in business 
transactions, sincerity of purpose, superior 
quality of merchandise, taste and distinc- 
tion of everything sold, utmost moderation 
of the price you pay, genuine willingness 
to serve well our patrons and the communi- 
ties we span are the guiding principles 
from which BLUMBERG’S proceeded and, 

tief, continuing in these of 
tion, marchers on in its twentieth year— 
helping to build a greater Long Island. 

Ie 

UL 
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An excellent example of how to “sell” a store—and a community as well. 
Notice the amount of white space used. It’s bound to attract attention. 

And, not far away from this display, 
our wide assortment of beach furni- 
ture. 

“Our Home Planners’ Shop, too, is 
displaying many ingenious aids in 
behalf of simplified, ‘less work for 
the homekeeper’ summer entertain- 
ment. 

“Please don’t wait for sale an- 
nouncements. We don’t have sales, 
except for one or two clearances 
during the year. We don’t find sales 
necessary, because our merchandise 
sells itself without any extra push. 
Besides, we don’t believe in raising 
prices so that we can lower them for 
sale offerings. At Blumberg’s you 
get superior workmanship, good 
taste, unquestionable fashion and the 
very lowest price all year round. 

“Should you stop in to see our 
very timely presentations, as I hope 
you will, remember that your Blum- 
berg’s charge account, with all its 
conveniences, is still at your dis- 
posal.” 

More than 50 per cent of these 

inactive accounts returned to the 

active file as a direct result of 

this letter. 
The firm frequently cooperates 

with national advertisers to sup- 
ply for the consumer the “point of 
sale,” ‘impossible of effective men- 
tion in the national advertise- 

ment. 
Clearance sales or town-wide 

sales take place.. An example of 
the latter type of event was the 

recent Dollar Day in Hempstead. 

Here’s an example of this type of 
clearance promotion which was 

sent to 1000 of the firm’s best ac- 

counts: 

To Our Best Customers 

“We are writing to you at this 
time to let you know in advance the 
dates on which our regular mid- 
season storewide clearance will be 
held— 

“Monday, August 16 to Thursday, 
August 19. 

“On Thursday, August 19, Blum- 
(Continued on page 101) 
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In 2 Years 

Landaal Bros. of 

Waupun, Wis. Re- 

model Store, Double 

Business, Stage a 

Farmers Day 

WO years ago Landaal 
Bros., well-known hardware 
and implement firm of 

Waupun, Wis., decided to remodel 
its large hardware department in 

order to provide for a greater and 
better display of its stock of 
hardware. 

Today, the department is mod- 
ern in every particular and, ac- 

cording to George Landaal, presi- 
dent of the firm, the results have 
been exceptionai. In two years 
time the volume of hardware sales 
has been doubled and there is 
every indication of another sub- 
stantial increase before the end 
of 1937. 

The entire section devoted to 

hardware was completely remod- 
eled from front to back. The 
walls and ceilings were painted, 
floors were conditioned, shelving 
and windows were improved and 
the lighting system developed. 
Indirect lighting fixtures were in- 
stalled in many sections and, in 
short, the entire department was 
modernized in every particular. 

“This remodeling program has 

helped our business to a consider- 

able degree,” says Mr. Landaal. 

“It seems that more people like 

to browse about and inspect our 

enlarged stock and they usually 

buy more than they did for it is 

easy for them to see what they 

want. There has also been a de- 

cided increase in sales in our big 

appliance department.” 

One of the outstanding annual 

The Landaal Bros.’ lectures and demonstrations are a looked-for event in Waupun. The Municipal Hall is hired to 
provide room for everybody, but even so it’s a “sold-right-out” house when the company announces one of its popular 
lectures on hardware and implements. A typical farm audience may be seen in the accompanying illustration. 
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Room enough for customers to browse in, and no obligation to buy, typifies the sound display arrangement and 
merchandising policy of Landaal Bros. Everything is visible to the eye in the remodeled hardware department, and 
when an item can be seen, it’s half sold. The store’s large appliance department has also been similarly arranged 
and consequently has brought about a decided increase in sales. Everything in the open is the watchword. 

events in Waupun is Farmers’ 

Day. Farmers drive in from the 
surrounding area in such num- 

bers that the day has eclipsed 
many national holidays in im- 
portance. 

Landaal Bros. capitalizes on 
Farmers’ Day and has been capi- 
talizing on it for several years. 
The firm has been using its hard- 
ware department as headquarters 
for those who drive into town and 
has frequently entertained as 
many as 1000 farmers in an all- 
day demonstration and _ lecture 
session. As a matter of fact, the 
number of attending farmers has 
increased to such an extent that 
it has become necessary for the 
firm to rent a larger building in 
which to hold the various lectures 
on hardware and implements. The 
farmers and their wives like to 
attend these events for they ap- 
preciate their educational value 
and they are usually too busy to 
acquire this vital information un- 
aided. 

Luncheon for All 

After the lectures and demon- 
strations have been completed the 
farmers are conducted back to 
the store’s hardware department 
for luncheon. Each person re- 
ceives two large meat sandwiches, 
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a couple of doughnuts and 

cookies and as many cups of hot 
coffee as they may desire. It 
usually takes about 45 minutes to 
serve the luncheon to all of those 
who may be in attendance. 

“Some idea of the amount of 
food required at these luncheons 
may be obtained from a glance 
at what we did in 1937,” says 
Mr. Landaal. “This year we used 
15 big milk cans of coffee and 

56 pounds of butter to say noth- 
ing of countless loaves of bread 
and many pounds of meat for the 
sandwiches. We pay the entire 
cost and consider it an excellent 
investment. These luncheons help 
us to maintain contact with prac- 
tically every farmer in our trad- 
ing area and they serve to develop 

The basic problems of retail 
hardware dealers are: to get 
more people into their stores; 
to provide a store in which 
service, variety of goods and 
values encourage patronage; 
to facilitate second or extra 
sales by grouping related mer- 
chandise together: to promote 
aggressively the sale of more 
higher price units to offset the 
narrow margins of many 
small sales which are insepa- 
rable from hardware retailing, 
and to develop outside selling. 

—from the 
HARDWARE AGE PLATFORM, 
adopted September 29, 1932. 

an extremely friendly feeling. A 
firm can spend a great deal of 
money for advertising and not 
see any immediate results, but 

money spent in this manner ac- 
tually does bring results that can 
be checked. Farmers wait for this 
day each year and very few of 
them miss attending unless un- 
avoidably prevented.” 

Rural Solicitors 

The firm has one man soliciting 
appliance business in the rural 
territory’as well as two implement 
salesmen. The good will devel- 
oped by these free farm luncheons 
has been a decided help to these 
men when canvassing the outlying 
districts for business for Landaal 

Bros. 
“There is no obligation what- 

soever on the part of the farmers 
who attend these luncheons to 
purchase anything from us,” states 
Mr. Landaal. “They can’t help 

noticing our big hardware dis- 
plays, particularly since the store 
was remodeled. Many of them 
purchased items on these farm 
days and many more returned 
with their wives for the purpose 
of inspecting certain items of 
stock in which they were particu- 
larly interested. Yes, the luncheon 
is a business builder.” 
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Wood Cutting and Halloween 

HERE are two types of 
autumn hardware displays 
that usually stop the passers- 

by—those devoted to wood-cutting 
and those featuring Halloween. 
The first of these invariably 
catches the attention of members 
of the masculine sex who either 
cut their own wood or have vivid 
recollections of the old woodshed 
of their boyhood days. The Hal- 
loween window stops ’em all— 
young or old, male or female. 

The first of these windows is 
shown on this page and is devoted 
to a display of tools used in the 

HARDWARE 

gentle art of wood-cutting—axes, 
hatchets and saws of all descrip- 
tions. Displaying these articles is 
made easy by the use of HARDWARE 
AGE interchangeable display fix- 

WOOD CUTTING 

MADE EaAY 

TOOLS 

tures. The central article in the 
window is the wood itself, a sturdy 
log already midway in the process 
that is destined to turn it into fuel. 

Ranged about it and shown at 
various heights are the other arti- 
cles. Best only use one to a tier 
as by doing this you will avoid 
confusion and the tendency to dis- 
tract the eye. 

Autumn colors or brown, tan, 
orange or yellow can be used to 
advantage in connection with this 
window while the board in the 
background can be either black 
or a deep shade of brown. The 
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burnished steel of the tools will 
serve as an excellent contrast 
against these backgrounds. 

The other window features mer- 
chandise which is being used in 
a Halloween special sale consist- 
ing of a variety of house furnish- 
ings. Obviously the only colors 
to use for a Halloween back- 
ground are the traditional orange 
and black. Use the black sparing- 
ly and concentrate on the orange 
as the principal background 
note. 

The interchangeable display fix- 
tures have also been used in this 

window. Again the same advice 
may be given—don’t show too 
much on a tier. Several items are 
shown on some of the tiers in this 
illustration but they are of a 
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Windows That Catch the Eye 

nature that will serve to center 
one’s attention rather than distract 
it. This display gives the oppor- 
tunity of concentrating a number 
of items in the foreground. The 
only difficulty which may develop 
is the jack-’o-lantern in the back- 
ground but even if the dealer is 
no artist he should not encounter 
any difficulty in this respect. The 
lantern may be obtained from a 
variety of sources during this sea- 
son. And the chances are that 
the dealer may carry them in his 
own toy department. So why 
worry about it? 



View from the front to the rear of the remodeled store. 

Remodeling Doubles Store's 

Modernization program places 

merchandise in the open for 

the J. J. Stangel Hardware Co. 

The J. J. Stangel store before it was remodeled. 
Quite a contrast with the picture shown above. 
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r \ HE J. J. Stangel Hardware 
Co. of Manitowoc, Wis., 

has been one of the leading 

hardware firms in Wisconsin for 
the past 20 years. Business had 
been good since the foundation 
of the firm by the late Jacob J. 
Stangel and it has continued to 
be extremely good under the di- 
rection of Harvey and Arthur 
Stangel, the present officers of the 
company and sons of the founder. 

Business was good, but why not 
make it better? Why not remodel 
the establishment, give it a mod- 
ern dress and make it more attrac- 

tive for prospective customers? 
Attract more customers and the 
answer was sure to be more busi- 
ness and more profits. It has long 
been the policy of the firm to 
keep abreast of modern business 
progress and, in accordance with 
this policy, Harvey and Arthur 
Stangel decided to completely 
divorce the retail and wholesale 
departments and make each stand 
on its own feet. 

The retail store for the past 20 
years has been occupying a space 

HARDWARE AGE 



about 42 feet wide by 100 feet 
deep, with a 17-foot, 9-inch ceil- 

ing. Shelving on both sides of the 

store was ceiling high. Service to 
retail customers was retarded be- 
cause of the lack of modern ar- 
rangement and display. 

Having made this decision, they 

consulted Harold W. Hirth, man- 
ager of the recently established 
Retail Service Department of the 
Frankfurth Hardware Company, 
Milwaukee, who made a complete 
survey of the business and pre- 
pared the plans for the new 
modern retail store. E. A. Strom, 
also of Frankfurth’s, remained in 

Manitowoc throughout the transi- 
tion period and supervised the 
job. 

The new store has a touch of 
conservative modernism — just 
enough to give it plenty of eye 
appeal. The modern treatment of 
walls and fixtures is not extreme 
and does not detract from the 
goods displayed. It does create 
a decidedly pleasing atmosphere 
in the store—one of cheerfulness, 
activity and aggressiveness. It 
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And here we see it looking from the rear to the front. 

s | Display Space 

gives the store a “personality.” 
Moreover, the firm has almost 
doubled its display space and has 

twice the variety of merchandise 
in the open than it had formerly. 

General offices for both the 
wholesaling and retailing depart- 
ments formerly occupied valuable 
selling space on the first floor. 

Because offices are non-productive 
as far as sales are concerned they 

were moved to the second floor. 
In the space once occupied by the 
offices there is now a very com- 
plete and attractive sporting goods 
department. At the rear of the 
store and under the mezzanine it 

constitutes a department by itself 
where sportsmen can congregate 
and exchange stories without 

being disturbed by the activities 
in the front of the establishment. 

“Big ticket” items, such as re- 
frigerators, washing machines, and 
electric ranges were brought down 
from the second floor and are now 
effectively displayed on the newly 
constructed mezzanine floor. Prior 
to this change customers, when 
interested in large appliances, 

were required to walk up a long, 
narrow stairway. Frequently they 
objected. With the mezzanine 

salesroom they have an 8-foot 
climb and the stairway is an in- 
viting one. The stairs are wide 
with a 7-inch rise and 11-inch 
tread—an easy flight to ascend. 
There has been a very noticeable 
increase in major appliance sales 
since the change was made. Just 

inside the front door on either 
side are “spot” displays of “big 
ticket” merchandise. In this man- 
ner customers are constantly re- 
minded that Stangel’s are in the 
appliancé business. 

Instead of using the customary 
railing across the front of the mez- 

zanine, a new form of treatment 
has been used. An. enclosure, 32 
inches high and 12 inches deep, 
extends across the front edge of 
the mezzanine, containing a series 
of shadow boxes cut out for unit 

display. These are illuminated 
with Neon tubes which are con- 
cealed at the bottom and front of 
each shadow box. In the center 
and at the bottom of this shadow 
box rail is a long narrow open- 
ing, also illuminated with Neon 
tubes, where removable cutout 
letters bring a message to every- 
one entering the store. 

The store was planned so that 
merchandise having a feminine 

(Continued on page 66) 
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SPENCER T. OLIN 1937 HARDWARE GOLF CHAMPION; 
WARD WALKER ELECTED PRESIDENT OF ASSN.., 

AND GEORGE H. HALPIN IS NEW VICE-PRESIDENT 

Nearly 300 Attend Excelsior Springs, Mo., Tournament, Sept. 
16-18, 1937. R. A. Sundvahl Continues as Secretary-Treasurer 
of Organization. 

Spencer T. Olin, Western Car- 
tridge Co., East Alton, Ill., is 
the 1937 champion of the Hard- 
ware Golf Association, which 

8. T. OLIN 

honor he won at that organiza- 
tion’s annual golf tornament, 
Sept. 16 to 18, 1937, at The Elms 
Hotel, Excelsior Springs, Mo. 
Ward Walker, Isaac Walker 

Hardware Co., Peoria, Ill., was 
elected president of the associa- 
tion succeeding J. C. Shepherd, 
Sheffield Steel Corp., Kansas 
City, Mo. George H. Halpin, 
Minnesota Mining & Mfg. Co., 
St. Paul, Minn., is the new vice- 
president and, of course, R. A. 
“Dick” Sundvahl will carry on 
as secretary-treasurer, an office 
he has held with great distinc- 
tion and efficiency for many 
years. 

WARD WALKER 

There were about 300 at the 
annual banquet on Saturday 
night, which terminated the 
meeting and was, as usual, the 
scene of prize distribution. About 
183 participated in the golf con- 
test with prizes for all. 

Other major prize winners 
were: Frank D. Smalley, Hard- 
ware Trade Journal, Kansas City, 
Mo., Wyeth trophy; George B. 
Richards, Richards & Conover 
Hardware Co., Kansas City, Mo., 
Past Presidents’ trophy; A. R. 
Wright, Connecticut Valley Mfg. 
Co., Centerbrook, Conn., Hard- 
ware Retailer Cup for net low 
qualifying score. 

Winners in other flights were: 
| Class B, W. L. Hochschild, R. E. 
Dietz Co., New York City; Class 
C, A. E. Magnuson, Larson Hard- 
ware Co., Sioux Falls, S. D.; 
Class D, W. D. Woodworth, Sam- 
son Cordage Co., Boston, Mass., 
and Class E, J. R. Olsen, Oliver 
Iron & Steel Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Runners-up in the flights were: 
Past Presidents’ flight, Julius 
Werner, Wyeth Hdwe. & Mfg. 
Co., St. Joseph, Mo.; Class B, 
P. G. Gullett, Indiana Steel & 
Wire Co., Muncie, Ind.; Class C, 
S. L. Hall, Smith Bros. Hdwe. 
Co., Columbus, Ohio; Class D, 
E. W. Brown, Whitlock Cordage 
Co., New York City, and Class 

GEORGE H. HALPIN 

E, R. C. Klemm, Republic Steel 
Corp., Cleveland, Ohio. 

Directors elected for the asso- 
ciation include: J. C. Shepherd, 
Sheffield Steel Co., Kansas City, 
Mo.; W. M. Baldwin, Rogers & 
Baldwin Hdwe. Co., Springfield, 
Mo.; C. D. Junge, Witte Hdwe. 
Co., St. Louis, Mo.; Andrew 
Cameron, Wright & Wilhelmy 
Co., Omaha, Neb.; R. L. Rock- 
holz, Brown Camp Hdwe. Co., 
Des Moines, Iowa; John M. 
Holmes, Holmes Hdwe. Co., Pue- 
blo, Colo.; Henry A. Hoeynck, | 
Simmons Hdwe. Co., St. Louis, 
Mo.; George C. Black, Southern 
Hardware & Supply Co., Dallas, 
Tex.; W. Withington, American 
Fork & Hoe Co., Cleveland, 
Ohio; M. R. Peck, The McKay 
Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.; A. J. Eg- 
gleston, Richards Wilcox Mfg. 
Co., Aurora, Ill.; H. B. Megran, 
Starline, Inc., Harvard, Ill.; I. L. 
Jennings, Lamson & Sessions 
Co., Cleveland, Ohio, and R. J. 
‘Williams, Ray-O-Vac Co., Madi- 
son, Wis. 

ELLIOTT IN. N. CAROLINA 
FOR ALABASTINE CO. 

The Alabastine Co., Grand 
Rapids, Mich, has appointed 
Fred B. Elliott as representative 
in North Carolina. 

R. A. SUNDVAHL 

NIAGARA MACHINE & TOOL 
HONORS MUNSCHAUER 

Sept. 14 was the occasion of a 
testimonial ceremony and pres- 
entation in honor of the 40th an- 
niversary of G. R. Munschauer’s 
association with the Niagara Ma- 
chine & Tool Works, Buffalo, 
N. Y., manufacturers of Niagara 
presses, shears and machines for 
sheet metal work. During his 40 

G. R. MUNSCHAUER 

years, Mr. Munschauer has active- 
ly served in all divisions of the 
business. He became president 
and general manager of the com- 
pany in 1918. 

DU PONT TO OPEN 
PAINT PLANT 

A new manufacturing unit to 
supply the Middle-West with in- 
dustrial finishes—paints, enamels, 
and special finishes of the “Du- 
lux” type—will be established by 
E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., 
Wilmington, Del., at Fort Madi- 
son, Iowa. The company has pur- 
chased a plant formerly used by 
the Perfection Tire Co. and ex- 
pects to begin the work of con- 
verting the property shortly. It 
is expected that manufacture 
will be started within the next 
six months. 

MERCOID CORP. OPENS 
BALTIMORE OFFICE 

The Mercoid Corp., 4201 Bel- 
mont Ave., Chicago, Ill., manu- 
facturer of Mercoid automatic 
controls, has opened a new of- 

‘fice at 1035 Cathedral St., Bal- 
timore, Md. 
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OOL RAGSDALE IN DALLAS and all machinery is now being | Plymouth, should be addressed will work out of Chicago on home 
-R FOR CUTLER-HAMMER moved to Cincinnati, where Gold- to Rudolph & Kalter, Associates, ow ii 
2 W. E. Ragsdale has been ap- smith’s plant is being enlarged | Plymouth, N. M. The raybar Electric Co. mn 

d : to provide necessary space for Le been appointed wholesale dis 
pres- pointed manager of the Dallas, the machinery and equipment 7 tributor for all Hotpoint major wood Tex., office of Cutler - Hammer, , i Dre -M: q 7 ‘ae. | EDISON GENERAL ELECTRIC | |: te Ale! Tl 

rom the Draper-Maynard fac appliances in Alabama. The ap 
uer’s tory. The Draper-Maynard names MAKES APPOINTMENTS pliance sales department of Gray- 
Ma- and trademarks will be continued. Mrs. Steel Floyd, home eco-| bar is at 1529 First Ave., Bir- 
alo, The assets acquired do not in- | nomics representative in the Salt | mingham. 
gara clude accounts receivable. All | Lake district for the Edison Gen- - a 
3 for matters pertaining to invoices or | eral Electric Appliance Co., Chi- BIGGERS TO DIRECT 
is 40 accounts, claims in connection | cago, has been appointed to take JOBLESS CENSUS 

with accounts, merchandise or charge of experimental and pro- John D. Biggers, president of 
repairs as well as Temittances motional work on Hotpoint home the Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co., 
for merchandise shipped from | laundry equipment. Mrs. Floyd Toledo, Ohio, has been appointed 

——— — — administrator of the unemploy- 
| ment census by President Roose- 
| THE LAMSON AND SESSIONS COMPANY velt. Mr. Biggers has stated that 

MAKES IMPORTANT PERSONEL CHANGES 

George S. Case, Jr., vice-presi- | pacity he served until his recent 
dent and general manager of The | promotion. 
Lamson and Sessions Co., Chi- G. Rider Neff has been pro- 
cago, lll., has been transferred to | moted to manager of the com- 
The Lamson and Sessions Bolt | pany’s stove bolt and machine 
Co. of Birmingham, Ala., as vice- | screw sales department. He joined 

| W. E. RAGSDALE president and general manager of | the firm in 1929 and was engaged 
that subsidiary. in production and manufacturing 

Inc., Milwaukee, Wis., manufac- William M. Olsen has been | until 1930 when he became active 
turer of electric apparatus. His | j,44¢ vice-president and general | in sales work. 
office will be at 624 Santa Fe manager of the Chicago subsidi-| Alexander M. Smith, now as- 
_— ary. He has been with the or-| sistant manager of the Chicago 
GOLDSMITH SONS ACQUIRE ganization for 25 years, serving omg mpeosiagr aye with 

DRAPER-MAYNARD in all departments. After his re- | ‘¢ ag ae Pa ane ogy uation 
ive- a : turn from the World War, Mr. from Yale University in 1932, in 
the ‘The P. Goldsmith Sons Co., | Oicen began traveling for the the ag Se depart- 

ent a ae — company, and later was appointed many a ey . p rrcate A 
good-will, and other assets of the district manager of the Detroit perimental and development de- JOHN D. BIGGERS 
Draper-Maynard Co., Plymouth, office, where he served from 1926 partment. 
N. H., manufacturer of “D & M” | '° 1930. In 1930 he went to the H. P. Ladds, vice-president and although he will continue as 
and “Lucky Dog” athletic equip- | o™pany’s main office in Cleve-| general manager of the Birming- | head of the glass company, he 
ment. land, Ohio, as manager of the | ham subsidiary, has become pres- | Will devote most of his time to 

to Manufacturing operations at| stove bolt and machine screw | ident of the Sweets Steel Co. of | the unemployment census until 
rf Plymouth have been discontinued | sales department in which ‘ca- | Birmingham. it is completed. 
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WM. SCHOLLHORN CAME TO AMERICA 73 YEARS AGO 
TO MAKE “STAR” BRAND SHEARS AND SCISSORS 

The original William Scholl- 
horn from whom stems the pres- 
ent Wm. Schollhorn Co. of New 
Haven, Conn., was a mechanic 
who learned the knack of mak- 
ing shears and scissors in his 
native Germany. He came to 
America 73 years ago with his 
four sons and started to make 
quality shears and scissors in 
New -Haven, selling them under 
the name of “Star” brand. The 
result was that “Star” brand 
shears and scissors soon received 
recognition and were being dis- 
tributed on a national basis. A 
factory building was purchased 
on Wooster and Wallace Sts., the 
site of the present plant, and 
then enlarged. Additional capi- 
tal was needed and found and 
with it came new partners. 

All went well with Mr. Scholl- 
horn until the era of “amalga- 
mations” or “trusts” when he was 
given his choice of cash for his 
business or a fight to the finish. 
Being peace loving and a rea- 
sonable astute business man, he 
accepted cash for the “cutting 
end” of his business. 

During these negotiations, Mr. 
Schollhorn had contacted an in- 
ventor, William A. Bernard, who 
had patented a unique type of 
pliers. They worked on multiple 
pivots, so that the jaws opened 
and closed in parallel alignment 

like the jaws of a vise. Because 
of their complex construction 
and _ sheet-metal handles, they 
were laughed at as an imprac- 
tical “Yankee Gadget.” But re- 
alizing their potential possibili- 
ties, Mr. Schollhorn made a deal 
with the inventor and began 
further development of the plier 
invention, including cutting tools, 
to the point where they possessed 
unusual merit because of their 
powerful cam leverage movement. 

Despite this improvement, deal- 
ers still refused to buy this plier 
and the next move was to hire 
peddlers to go directly to me- 
chanics who used pliers. From 
the demand created by these 
house-to-house salesmen, came 
national and world-wide distri- 
bution through norma! dealer 
channels. 

Incorporating, in the early 
nineties, the Schollhorn company 
concentrated on the development 
and manufacture of a diversified 
line of pliers and similar hand 
tools using the Bernard lever 
action principle. 

With the lull brought on by 
the cessation of war demands, 
the company in 1935 reorganized 
its personnel and _ production 
methods and with the new view- 
points injected into the com- 
pany’s official and engineering 
groups, came the installation of 

modern machinery and methods 
and the development of new prod- 
ucts. In the following 12 years 
the company expanded its opera- 
tions to include the manufacture 
of cutting pliers and nippers for 
industrial use; linemen and elec- 
tricians’ pliers for the public 
utilities; paper punches and ap- 
pliances for office use; leather 
punches and shoe repair tools, 
and miscellaneous general and 
special purpose tools—all of the 
“parallel” plier action type. 

The present officers of the Wm. 
Schollhorn Co. are: W. J. Ber- 
becker, president and treasurer; 
Marcus E. Gere, vice-president 
and assistant treasurer, and A. F. 
Myerhans, secretary. Besides be- 
ing president and treasurer, Mr. 
Berbecker is director of sales, 
and Mr. Gere has the additional 
duties of general manager. W. 
A. Allen is sales promotion man- 
ager. 

L. W. BROWNE NOW WITH 
KECKLEY CO. 

L. W. Browne is now associated 
with the O. C. Keckley Co., 565 
Washington Blvd., Chicago, IIl., 
as vice-president in charge of 
sales and distribution of the com- 
pany’s steam and liquid control 
equipment. He was formerly pres- 
ident of the Fisher Governor Co. 

POT AND KETTLERS CROWN THEIR KING 

At an impressive coronation dinner held in the Hotel Washington, Seattle, Wash., recently, 
members of the Seattle Pot and Kettle Club, crowned A. Hellenthal, The Bon Marche, president 
of the Associated Pot and Kettle Clubs of America, as Alois I Rex. Jim Cummings, father of 
Northwest Pot and Kettlers, acting as “Archbishop” performed the ceremonies. He invested 
“King Alois” with the robe of state; presented the royal. jewel, consisting of an elaborate dia- 
mond crown inserted in a Seattle Pot and Kettle Club badge suspended by an elaborate gold 
(brass ladder) chain with pendants. The royal signet ring—of a 10 cent variety—was then pre- 
sented along with a scepter made of a five prong fish gig set on a five foot pole and beribboned 
with orange crepe paper. The crown itself consisted of a white enameled sauce pot inverted and 
decorated with pendant orange streamers. 

Around the banquet table are: (seated from left to right) Tom Templeton, Mac S. Sprincin, 
newly elected secretary and treasurer; Al. J. Fisher, newly elected vice-president; C. B. Mills, 
newly elected president of the Seattle Club; Louis Hellenthal, Jim Cummings, Bill Kenner, and 
C. H. Ferner. 

Standing around the table are from left to right: H. Weber, Jack Winkler, retired as presi- 
dent; George Ruff. W. E. Henry, C. D. Cunningham, N. H. Berry, Gibb Spelger, W. H. Keller, 
Chick Evans, N. R. O’Farrell, Harry Cassel, Oscar Watson, F. C. Porter, E. R. Wadlington and 
B. E. Blunden. 
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MONTANA DEALERS HOLD 
FALL CONVENTION 

R. M. O’Hearn, Townsend, 
Mont., secretary of the Montana 
Implement and Hardware Asso- 
ciation has announced that the as- 

R. M. O"HEARN 

sociation will hold its annual con- 
vention, Oct. 29 to 30, inclusive, 
1937. For many years the conven- 
tions have been held in January 
and February but during the past 
two years weather and road condi- 
tions have interfered with the at- 
tendance and reduced it to a con- 
siderable extent. Although this 
will be the second convention in 
1937, it is the association’s regular 
29th annual convention. Hereaf- 
ter conventions will be held in the 
fall of the year. 

NEW STEEL PROCESS FOR 
NORTHWESTERN BARB WIRE 

The Northwestern Barb Wire 
Co. has announced that its re- 
cently completed steel mill at 
Sterling, Ill., is now producing 
high-test alloy steel by the Elec- 
tric Furnace process. This enables 
the company to produce a special 
analysis steel for wire products. 

Northwestern’s new steel plant 
consists of a battery of O. T. 
Electric Furnaces, each capable of 
producing 400 to 500 tons of 
steel per day; an 18-in. mill 
where ingots are rolled into bil- 
lets, and a 10-in. mill where the 
billets are rolled into rods. All 
machinery and plant equipment 
is of the latest design to enable 
capacity production to be main- 
tained with a minimum of delays. 
Plans are being completed at 
Sterling for the erection of addi- 
tional plant equipment. 

In addition to the Sterling steel 
mill, the company has a wire mill 
where rods are drawn down to 
size and made into wire products, 
under the trade name, “Sterling.” 
These include woven wire fence, 
barb wire, nails, bale ties, hard- 
ware cloth, poultry netting, orna- 
mental fence, gates, smooth wire, 
and steel posts. 

HARDWARE AGE 
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MAY ELECTED V.-P. IN 

John May has been elected vice- 
president in charge of sales of the 
American Steel & Wire Co., sub- 
sidiary of the United States Steel 
Corp., Cleveland, Ohio. He suc- 
ceeds Dennis A. Merriman, who is 
retiring. 

Mr. May has been with the com- 
pany since 1909 when he was em- 
ployed as a correspondent in the 
order department in the New 
York office of American Steel & 
Wire. In May of that year he was 
transferred to Worcester, Mass., 
as assistant to the educational di- 
rector of the company. Later he 
returned to the New York office 
as correspondent in the electrical 
and wire rope sale. 

In 1910 Mr. May became a 
salesman in that division, which 
position he retained until appoint- 
ed assistant manager of sales of 
that division in 1918. In 1922 he 
was appointed manager of elec- 
trical and wire rope sales and in 
1931 was made assistant general 

CHARGE OF SALES 
FOR AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE CO. 

manager of sales of the American 
Steel & Wire Co. 

Mr. Merriman retires after 

JOHN MAY 

more than 46 years of service with 
the company and its predecessor 
companies. 

THE WITT CORNICE CO. CELEBRATES 
HALF CENTURY OF PROGRESS 

A half century ago, the late 
George C. Witt organized the 
Witt Cornice Co. of Cincinnati, 
Ohio, to specialize in roofing, 
cornices, and a general line of 
sheet metal work. Looking about 
for a sheet metal product to take 

up the off-season slack, Mr. Witt 
hit upon the idea of ash and 
garbage cans. In those days 
sanitary regulations were just 
coming into being and waste and 
ash receptacles were of poor con- 
struction. Seeing a market for 
an entirely different type of can, 
in 1899 he originated and manu- 
factured the first corrugated ash 
and garbage cans and by 1906 
the entire plant was given over to 
the manufacture of those prod- 
ucts. 

At the beginning, the com- 
pany had its cans galvanized by 
others but with the demand rap- 
idly increasing, it was decided 
to complete the product in the 
same factory, and a galvanizing 
department was added. Soon 
other concerns in Cincinnati and 
vicinity became interested in a 
galvanizing coating for their 
products. This was the start of 
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THE FIRST WITT ESTABLISHMENT 
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custom galvanizing, which in 
1937 required the addition of a 
new plant, one of the largest and 
most modern job galvanizing 
plants in the country. This de- 
partment employs three crews on 
eight-hour shifts, rolling in and 
out daily tons of finished prod- 
ucts for the United States and 
foreign ports. 

J. W. Witt is the company’s 
present president. Its present 
products in addition to ash and 
garbage cans, include oily waste 
cans, hooded cans, roller cans, 
special cans for varied purposes 
and the Witt Underground Gar- 
bage Receiver which is out of 
sight, odorless, and cannot be 
upset. 

THE McKAY CO. WILL 
MAKE ELECTRODES 

The McKay Co., Pittsburgh, 
Pa., manufacturer of tire chains, 
industrial chains, and modern 
metal furniture, has established a 
new division for the manufacture 
of shielded-arc welding electrodes. 
In connection with its large elec- 
tric welding operations at York, 
Pa., an extensive new plant has 
been built, equipped, and put 
into production, using advanced 
machinery and methods for the 
manufacture of welding rod. A 
wide range of types and sizes of 
rod will be produced for all the 
needs of the newer welding prac- 
tice. 

The McKay technical staff for 
over two years has been develop- 
ing formulas and procedures by 
which coatings are made and ap- 
plied to McKay rods and an inde- 
pendent research staff is being 
used to supplement such efforts. 
L. E. Faulkner, widely experi- 
enced in electric welding, is chief 
chemist for the new plant. M. J. 
Van Dreer, who also has been 
prominently associated with the, 
welding industry is sales engineer 
in charge of the McKay electrode 
sales and service staff. T. J. Mc- 
Kay, Jr., is responsible for sales 
promotion and the coordination 
of engineering and plant activi- 
ties with sales demands. 

THE MODERN WITT PLANT 

BLACKSTONE MFG. MAKES 
SALES APPOINTMENTS 

The Blackstone Mfg. Co., 
Jamestown, N. Y., manufacturer 
of washers and ironers, has ap- 

R. E. WHITNEY 

pointed R. E. Whitney as southern 
sales manager and W. W. Mc- 
Bride as southern branch man- 
ager. 

Mr. Whitney, at one time an ap- 

W. W. McBRIDE 

pliance dealer, for the past 11 
years had been associated with 
the Maytag Co. as regional sales 
manager for central and southern 
New York State, and upper Penn- 
sylvania. He will make his head- 
quarters in Richmond, Va., and 
will supervise Blackstone sales in 
the Southeastern states. 

Mr. McBride has been identi- 
fied with the washing machine in- 
dustry for the past 13 years. He 
will also reside in Richmond, Va. 

ARKANSAS HARDWARE AND 
IMPLEMENT CONVENTION 

The 38th annual convention of 
the Arkansas Retail Hardware 
and Implement Association will 
be held Feb. 15 and 16, inclusive, 
1938, at the Marion Hotel, Little 
Rock, Ark. G. L. Turner, Little 
Rock, is secretary of the asso- 
ciation. 
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ALL ABOARD FOR HARDWARE AGE SPECIAL 
LEAVING NEW YORK OCT. 16 FOR CHICAGO 

On Oct. 16, 1937, at 2:25 p. m. | 
the Harpware Ace Special Train | 
will be on its way with a train | Saturday, October 16 
load of conventionites bound for | 
the joint convention at the Pal- 
mer House in Chicago of the 
American Hardware Manufactur- 
ers Association and the National 
Wholesale Hardware Association, 
Oct. 18 to 21. 

Each year the Special affords 
wholesalers and manufacturers an 
opportunity of enjoying each 
other’s company in a pre-conven- 
tion gathering en route, with 
latest modern air-conditioned 
equipment, special meals and 
every modern Pullman facility. 
The train arrives in Chicago at 
7:50 a.m., the morning of Sun- 
day, Oct. 17. 

Arrangements have been made 
for pre-New York stops at several | 
New England points thus en- 
abling conventionites to travel to 
Chicago via New York on the 
Special at no extra cost since 
railroad and Pullman rates from 
all New England points are the 
same as the rates applying on 
any other railroad service from 
such points to Chicago. 

The following schedule will be 
observed: 

Lv Boston, NYNH&H 9:00 AM 
Lv Providence 10:00 AM 
Lv New London 11:27 AM 
Lv Springfield 10:15 AM 
Lv Hartford 10:50 AM 
Ar New Haven 12:28 PM 
Lv New Haven 12:35 PM 
Lv Bridgeport 12:59 PM 
Lv Stamford 1:27 PM 
Ar New York, PRR Sta. 2:15 PM 
Lv New York, PRR Sta. 2:25 PM 
Ly Newark 2:40 PM 
Lv North Philadelphia 3:50 PM 
Lv Washington, D. C 2:00 PM 
Lv Baltimore 2:35 PM 
Ly Harrisburg 5:50 PM 
Ly Pittsburgh (Sleeper 

open at l0 PM) = 10:55 PM 
Ar Chicago, Sunday, 

October 17 7:50 AM 

Those wishing to leave a day 
earlier or a day later may ask for 
especially arranged HARDWARE 
AcE cars on The General, leaving 
New York City daily at 4:40 
p.m., arriving at Chicago the next 
morning at 8:50 a.m. 

Local travel agents or railroad 

ticket offices are prepared to 
route those desiring accommoda- 
tions on the Special, arranging 
lower berths, bedrooms, com- 
partments or drawing rooms. Spe- 
cial information on this train may 
also be secured by writing the 
Harpware Ace Editorial Depart- 
ment, 239 W. 39th St., New York 
City. a 

HARDWARE BOOSTERS PLAN 
SILVER JUBILEE 

At the first fall meeting of the 
Hardware Boosters, Sept. 24, at 
the George Washington Hotel, 
New York City, Seymour Sears, 
first president of the organization, 
called attention to the coming 
year as the 25th since its found- 
ing. Twelve of the Boosters’ presi- 
dents are still more or less active. 
Tentative plans were made for 
special events to celebrate the 
Silver Jubilee. 

Robert L. Hammond, president, 
presided at the meeting. Roy 
Schmidt, The Stanley Works, 
New York City, was appointed 
acting secretary for the balance 
of the club season. The next 
meeting of the Boosters will be 
held Oct. 29 at the George Wash- 
ington Hotel when new officers 
will be elected and installed. 

All aboard for the Hard- 
ware Age Special. It leaves 
New York on Oct. 16, at 
2:25 p. m., and arrives Sun- 
day. Oct. 17 at 7:50 a. m. 

INGERSOLL ANNOUNCES 
WINDOW TRIM CONTEST 

For the best window trim fea- 
turing Ingersoll Mickey Mouse 
watches, the Ingersoll-Waterbury 
Co. will award $250. Thirty-one 
additional prizes—$100 second 
prize, $75 third prize, $40 fourth 
prize, $25 fifth prize, and 27 $10 
prizes—are offered. Walt Disney, 
creator of the Mickey Mouse 
character, will be chairman of 
the judging committee, and will 
be assisted by Kay Kamen, presi- 
dent, Walt Disney Enterprises, 
and editors of leading trade pub- 
lication. Winners will be 
announced following a meeting of 
judges, Nov. 23. 

The contest will be judged 
strictly on the best use made of 
a given window. Size of window, 
location or type of retail store 
will not count. It is not necessary 
that contestants buy merchandise 
in order to enter the contest. The 
company will provide free display 
cards to dealers requesting them 
by writing to the company’s main 
office at Waterbury, Conn. In 
submitting entries, merchants 
need only write their name and 
address on the back of the photo- 
graph submitted, which need not 
be taken by a professional pho- 
tographer, but may be the dealer’s 
own snapshot. It should be mailed 
to Walt Disney, 1270 Sixth Ave., 
New York City, not later than 
midnight, Nov. 15. 

LEONARD NAMES NEW 
DISTRICT MANAGER 

Leonard Division, Nash - Kel- 
vinator Corp., Detroit, Mich., has 
appointed W. G. Harveycutter as 
district manager for its southern 
territory to contract distributors, 
handling Leonard electric re- 
frigerators. He will cover Ala- 
bama, Georgia, Florida, Louisi- 
ana, Tennessee, and North Caro- 
lina. Mr. Harveycutter has been 
in the electric refrigeration busi- 
ness for 14 years, having started 
as a retail salesman in 1923. 

PURCHASING AGENTS PLAN 
CHICAGO EXPOSITION 

The ninth annual Products Ex- 
position of the Purchasing Agents 
of Chicago will be held at the 
Hotel Sherman, that city, Nov. 
17 and 18, inclusive, 1937. Mem- 
bers of the association and ad- 
vertisers of the Chicago Pur- 
chaser will display their latest 
products for the benefit of supe 
intendents, engineers, foremen. 
production men and _ industrial 
buyers. Program includes a 
luncheon meeting, Nov. 17, with 
speakers on purchasing problem: 
and the annual banquet, the eve- 
ning of Nov. 18. 

HARDWARE AGE 
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PAYNE FURNACE BUYS 
ELECTROGAS COMPANY 

The Payne Furnace & Supply 
Co., Beverly Hills, Calif., has 
purchased the Electrogas Furnace 
& Mfg. Co., San Francisco, Calif., 
and will operate the business as 
a subsidiary of its Beverly Hills 
plant. Don D. Fleming has been 
appointed general manager of the 
subsidiary, which will be known 
is the Electrogas Division of the 
Payne Furnace & Supply Co., 
Inc. W. W. Newton continues as 
superintendent. 

While Electrogas will be oper- 
ated independently, its produc- 
tion and merchandising policies 
will be made consistent with 
Payne’s policies. A new addi- 
tion, providing 12,000 additional 
square feet of space, will be 
added to the Electrogas plant 
and new machinery will be in- 
stalled. 

CALIF. DEALERS CONVENE 
FEB. 15-17 

The 1938 convention of the 
California Retail Hardware Asso- 
ciation will be held Feb. 15 to 17, 
inclusive, in the Roof Garden of 
the Hotel Whitcomb, San Fran- 
cisco. LeRoy Smith, manager- 
treasurer of the association has 
headquarters in room 237, 41° 
Market St., San Francisco. 

SHEFFIELD OPENS NEW 
ALUMINUM PLANT 

Sheffield Bronze .Powder & 
Stencil Co., Cleveland, Ohio, has 
opened a new aluminum powder 
plant at Bedford, Ohio. This 
plant, designed and built by an 
engineer who specializes in the 
explosive industries, has every 
modern detail of structure and 
equipment to safely and _ ef- 
ficiently produce the various 
grades of aluminum powder. In 
addition to the powder plant. 
modern facilities for the cooking 
of bronzing liquids have been 
installed. A complete stock of 
properly aged alumnium powder 
and aluminum paste, together 
with various types of bronzing 
liquids are now ready for prompt 
shipment. 

RENO SALES OPENS 
NEW SHOW ROOMS 

Reno Sales Co., Inc., 628-630 
Broadway, Brooklyn, New York, 
distributor of hardware, electric 
and plumbing appliances and 
supplies, has opened new show 
rooms on the street floor of both 
buildings now occupied by the 
firm. These display rooms are 
divided into three sections: one 
for hardware and _ housefurnish- 
ings; another for toys and tree 
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trimmings, and the third for elec- 
trical appliances. These rooms 
are open daily from 9 a. m. to 
5 p. m. 

MISSOURI DEALERS MEET 
FEB. 22 TO 24 

The Missouri Retail Hardware 
Association will hold its annual 
convention and exhibit, Feb. 22 
to 24, inclusive, 1938, at the new 
Hotel Jefferson, St. Louis, Mo. 
Peyton C. Clark, 2861 Gravois 
Ave., St. Louis, is secretary of 
the organization. 

A. H. BROWN, INC., OPENS 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS DIV. 

Arthur H. Brown, Inc., manu- 
facturer representative, 200 First 
St. and 89 Commercial Ave., 
Cambridge, Mass., has recently 
established a house furnishings 
division for which the company 
has also opened an attractive dis- | 
play room for the convenience of 
New England buyers. 

SHINGLE COS. MERGE IN 
EXPANSION PROGRAM 

Merger of two of the largest 
makers of special shingles and 
stained shingles in the United 
States, the Creo-Dipt Co., North 
Tonawanda, N. Y., and the 
Weatherbest Co., also of that city, 
was announced recently by H. P. 
Kendall, president and general 

manager of the Creo-Dipt Co. 
The merger follows the purchase 
of the capital stock of the latter 
company by a group of Niagara 
business men. 

Mr. Kendall stated that Creo- 
Dipt has absorbed the shingle 
and stain business of the Weath- 
erbest Co., which will be contin- 
ued as a division of the Creo-Dipt 
company. Mr. Kendall will con- 
tinue as president and general 
manager of the new combined 
company and will concentrate on 
enlarging the major plants of 
Creo-Dipt which are in North 
Tonawanda and Seattle, Wash. 

D. P. HARRIS HDWE. & MFG. 
MOVES NEW YORK OFFICE 

D. P. Harris Hardware & Mfg. 
Co., New York City, has moved 
its offices from 99 Chambers St. 
to 29 Warren St., New York. 

MICHIGAN ASSN. TO 
MEET FEB. 8 TO 11 

The Michigan Retail Hardware 
Association will hold its annual 
convention and exhibit, Feb. 8 to 
ll, inclusive, in Detroit, Mich. 
Convention headquarters will be 
at the Statler Hotel and the ex- 
hibit at Convention Hall. Harold 
W. Bervig is secretary of the 
association with headquarters at 
1112 Old Tower Bldg., Lansing, 
Mich. 

POSTERS GIVE DUCK HUNTERS RULES 

Posters listing the opening 
dates in various States of the 
30-day duck hunting season, bag 
limits, and other regulations will 
be displayed soon in post offices 
throughout the country. Seasons 
on rails, gallinules, woodcock, 
doves, and band-tailed pigeons 
also are listed by States on 
these posters. 

Each fall the U. S. Biological 
Survey, which administers the 
migratory game bird regulation, 
prepares this poster for the con- 
venience of sportsmen. The 
poster contains additional infor- 
mation on hunting regulations, 
Canadian waterfowl regulations, 
and local names of common spe- 
cies of ducks. 

The season this year on 
ducks, geese, Wilson’s snipe 
(jacksnipe), and coot opens in 
the States in the northern zone 
October 9 and closes November 
7. In the intermediate zone the 
season is November 1 to 30, and 
in the southern zone, November 
27 to December 26. Dates are 
inclusive. No open season is al- 
lowed on snow geese and brant 
in States that border on the At- 
lantic coast, and no open season 
in any part of the United States 

on Ross’s geese, wood ducks, 
ruddy ducks, canvashacks, red- 
heads, bufflehead ducks and 
swans. 

The Federal seasons for tak- 
ing migratory game birds may be 
shortened, however, by State 
law or regulation, and sportsmerr 
are therefore urged to communi- 
cate with their respective State 
game departments for informa- 
tion on late orders or regula- 
tions. 

This year the Biological Sur- 
vey will not issue its usual Farm- 
ers’ Bulletin summarizing Fed- 
eral and Canadian laws, and also 
State and Provincial laws and 
regulations that affect local spe- 
cies of small game, such as rab- 
bits, squirrels, quails and pheas- 
ants, and such trophy species as 
bear, moose, elk, deer, and other 
big game. 

All States publish their game 
laws in convenient form for 
hunters and supply copies on re- 
quest. The Biological Survey 
will continue to issue posters and 
other information concerning sea- 
sons and bag limits on migra- 
tory game birds, and on such 
other game as conditions make 
possible. 

C.T.A. INAUGURATES 
RADIO PROGRAM 

Within a few days before the 
beginning of the World Series 
Baseball Games, the first of a 
series of Cycle Trades Radio Pro- 
grams will be heard over the air 
throughout the country on asso- 
ciated stations of the National 
Broadcasting Co. Sponsored by 
the Cycle Trades of America, 
Inc., Chanin Bldg., New York 
City, the broadcast will be heard 
on Sunday afternoons and each 
week will feature a special guest 
star. 

Bill Slater, popular sports an- 
nouncer for N.B.C., will be the 
master of ceremonies. Hugo 
Mariani and his band, and Bert 
Whaley, baritone, will furnish the 
musical entertainment, while the 
comedy will come from the black- 
face team of Swor and Lubin. 
Bert Swor was a member of the 
original “Two Black Crows.” Joe 
Williams, sports columnist for 
the Scripps Howard papers, is 
scheduled as the program’s firsi 
guest star. 

NORTH JERSEY GROUP 
OPENS MEETINGS 

After a summer adjournment, 
25 members of the North Jersey 
Hardware & Supply Assn., met 
Sept. 21, in the Hotel Plaza, 
Jersey City, N. J., to view a talk- 
ing picture on the possibilities of 
sales from the proper merchan- 
dising of Casein paint. Methods 
for increasing the association’s 
membership were discussed and 
plans were made for a joint meet- 
ing in October with PASHA, at 
which Professor Gerald Fitzgib- 
bons, psychologist and hynotist, 
would be on the program. Presi- 
dent George Force presided at 
the meeting. 

MAC LEAN NOW A 
MFRS. AGENT 

M. MacLean has established 
himself as-a manufacturers’ rep- 
resentative at 3900 Drew Ave., S.. 
Minneapolis. Mr. MacLean was 
formerly district sales manager 
in Minneapolis for the Win- 
chester Repeating Arms Co., New 
Haven, Conn. 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST ASSN. 
CONVENES IN FEBRUARY 

Feb. 7 to 9, inclusive, 1938, are 
the tentative dates set for the 
thirty-third annual convention of 
the Pacific Northwest Hardware 
& Implement Association at the 
Davenport Hotel, Spokane, Wash. 
The exhibition will also be held 
at the hotel. Dale Strong, 523 
Realty Bldg., Spokane, is secre- 
tary of the group. 
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G-E MAKES PITTSFIELD 
PLASTIC HEADQUARTERS 

Announcement has been made 
by C. E. Wilson, vice-president, 
General Electric Co., that the ad- 
ministration of all plastic activi- 
ties has been consolidated at 
Pittsfield, Mass., and that the 
construction materials sales di- 
vision, Bridgeport, Conn., is no 
longer responsible for plastic 
sales. Increased coordination and 
efficiency are given as the reasons 
for the change. 

G. H. Shill has been appointed 
manager of the plastics depart- 
ment with responsibility for all 
sales, engineering and manufac- 
turing. K. W. Nelson, formerly 
manager of G-E automotive prod- 
uct sales in the appliance and 
merchandise department, has been 
made sales manager of the plas- 
tics department. J. J. Lengyel 
has been appointed to the posi- 

tion of acting manager of auto- 
motive product sales at Bridge- 
port, with C. E. Hamann as com- 
mercial engineer of the same 
section. 

MITCHELL REJOINS 
AXTELL CO. 

Charles C. Mitchell has again 
become affiliated with The Axteil 
Co., Fort Worth, Tex. He was 
formerly buyer of plumbing sup- 
plies for the Mideke Supply Co., 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 

R. A. HARVEY NOW WITH 
TRACTOR FIRM 

R. A. Harvey has become as- 
sociated with the Lamar Truck 
& Tractor Co., Paris, Tex., as its 
manager. He was formerly man- 
ager of the National Hardware 
and Stove Co., also of Paris. 

HARDWARE BRIEFS 

ALABAMA 

B. H. Ford and J. F. Ford, 
brothers, have purchased the 
Brooks Hardware Co., Inc., at 
Andalusia, Ala., and have dis- 
solved the corporation and 
changed the name to the Ford 
Hardware Co. The firm handles 
general hardware, plumbing, 
electrical supplies, housewares, 
sporting goods, etc. 

J. O. Baites, Jr. has purchased 
the Davis Hodges Hardware Co., 
Decatur, Ala., and is operating 
the business as the John O. 
Baites Hardware Co. 

CALIFORNIA 

Walter Hardy has moved the 
Hardy Hardware & Paint store 
to a new and modern location at 
3833 Main St., Culver City, Calif. 

The Yates-Borg Hardware Co., 
5112 Lankershim Blvd., North 
Hollywood, Calif., is a consolida- 
tion of the Yates Hardware and 
the Borg Paint store. 

Mearle Chavoyal is opening the 
Monterey Hardware at 422 Tyler 
St., Monterey, Calif. 

CONNECTICUT 

The Danbury Hardware Co., 
Danbury, Conn., has sold its 
property at 249-251 Main St., and 
is making arrangements to dis- 
continue its business. 

IDAHO 

H. J. Shepherd has purchased 
the former Berges Hardware at 

Rathdrum, Idaho, and will con- 
duct the business as the Rath- 
drum Hardware. 

Sweet-Hetherington, Inc., Em- 
mett, Ida., has been incorporated 
as a hardware, heating, lighting, 
and plumbing supply business by 
Harry Sweet, A. L. Hetherington, 
Homer Kelley, and Kenneth Hill. 

ILLINOIS 

F. O. Tweed, Stronghurst, IIl., 
is building a brick addition to 
his hardware store and also mod- 
ernizing its front. 

Mike Kedzierski is opening the 
Evergreen Park Hardware & 
Paint Co. at 3212 W. 95th St., 
Evergreen Park, III. 

Gerald W. and Forest S. 
Anderson have purchased the 
Long & Kuntz Hardware at Du- 
Quoin, Ill., and are moving it to 
the Pundsack Bldg. there. 

INDIANA 

C. C, Arnold, Corunna, Ind.. 
recently purchased the Maggart 
Hardware at Cromwell, and will 
continue the business in the same 
location. 

IOWA 

The Boeke Hardware is being 
opened in a new building in Hub- 
bard, Iowa, by H. F. Boeke. 

KANSAS 

W. A. McDaniel and his sons, 
Glenn and Harold, have pur- 
chased the McDaniel Hardware, 
Admire, Kan., formerly owned by 

George W. McDaniel, and later 
by his son, Raymond. There is 
no connection between the two 
families. 

KENTUCKY 

The Dixie Hardware, Middles- 
boro, Ky., is enlarging its store 
to relieve congestion and allow 
for better merchandise displays. 

MICHIGAN 

Larson’s Hardware, Manistique, 
Mich., has been moved to new 
quarters on the East Side of 
Cedar St. 

A. S. Rudisill is opening a 
hardware store at 58 North Main 
St., Three Rivers, Mich. 

Haveman Hardware, Fremont, 
Mich., is remodeling its store 
front. 

MONTANA 

Buttrey’s, hardware merchants 
of Cut Bank, Mont., are building 
a 50-ft. addition to their hard- 
ware and furniture store and will 
re-arrange and re-decorate the 
entire store. 

Walter Peoples is opening a 
new hardware store in the Jacob- 
son Bldg., Cut Bank, Mont. 

NEBRASKA 

The main building of the 
Waterloo Lumber Co., Waterloo, 
Neb., is being enlarged prepara- 
tory to putting in an increased 
stock of hardware. 

OHIO 

John McCreary has purchased 
the C. O. Pentecost hardware 
store in College Corner, Ohio, 
and will continue the business in 
the same location with a full 
line of hardware, paints, elec- 
trical supplies, etc. 

Seely’s Hardware, 1183 W. 
Broad St., Columbus, Ohio, has 
opened a completely remodeled 
store. 

C. S. Beaver and C. A. Rogers 
have purchased the Elmer Bunker 
Hardware and Implement store 
in Marengo, Ohio. 

OREGON 

Claude and J. E. Winegar have 
bought the interests of A. L. 
Courter in the Monmouth Hard- 
ware & Furniture Co., Monmouth, 
Ore., and are continuing the 
business under the same name. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Brenner are 
opening the Brenner Hardware & 
Furniture store at 165 8th Ave. 
W., Eugene, Ore. 

PENNSYLVANIA 

Roy H. Schreffler has pur- 
chased control of the Clearfield 
Hardware, Clearfield, Pa. 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

Thompson Yards, Inc., is con- 
solidating its Aberdeen, S. D. 
and Fargo, N. D., divisions and 
will operate the combined di- 
visions under the direction of T. 
B. Anderberg from one office at 
Aberdeen, S. D. The firm deals 
in lumber and hardware. 

TENNESSEE 

C. E. Glasgow has opened the 
Glasgow Hardware Co., at 217 
N. Market St., Paris, Tenn., with 
a complete line of general hard- 
ware, tools and cutlery. 

TEXAS 

The House Hardware Co.. 
Paris, Tex., recently held a 
formal opening of its new quar- 
ters. 

VERMONT 

Lyon Hardware, Brattleboro, 
Vt., store has been opened in 
new quarters at 61 Main St. 

WASHINGTON 

H. O. Wilson has purchased 
the Faulkner Hardware store, 
Bickleton, Wash. 

WISCONSIN 

Dan Hazen has purchased the 
A. J. Feldman Hardware store. 
Wauzeka, Wis., and changed the 
name to the Hazen Hardware. 

James L. Hancock has bought 
the Tollack Sons Hardware Co.. 
Black River Falls, Wis., and has 
changed the firm’s name to the 
Hancock Hardware Co. 

The Adam Kroner Hardware 
Co., LaCrosse, Wis., is remodel- 
ing its store front in black and 
vitrolite glass with ivory trim. 

John Lipnitz is opening John’s 
Cash Hardware on North Cedar 
St., Sturgeon Bay, Wis. 

Harry and “Deac” Grover have 
moved their stock of hardware. 
paint, automobile accessories, 
and electrical appliances to a 
new and modern store in West 
Bend, Wis. 

Tollack Sons, Black River 
Falls, Wis., have disposed of 
their hardware business to James 
L. Hancock and the _ business 
name has been changed to the 
Hancock Hardware Co. 
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WAS PRESIDENT OF THE REYNOLDS WIRE CO. 

His host of friends throughout 
the hardware industry were 
shocked to learn of the sudden 
passing of John G. Ralston at his 
estate near Dixon, Ill., on Sept. 
22. Mr. Ralston, who was but 

JOHN G. RALSTON 

59 years old, contracted illness 
a week prior to his demise, while 
attending his mother’s funeral, 
and his illness developed into 
pneumonia. He will be missed 
by his many friends and his ad- 
miring associates. A_ leader 
among men in the hardware in- 
dustry he had been for many 
years an active participant at 
joint conventions of hardware 
manufacturers and_ wholesalers. 
He was a leading citizen of his 
community. 

Mr. Ralston, who was a native 
of Chicago, received his early 
education in that city, later mov- 
ing to New Jersey, and was 
graduated from Princeton Uni- 
versity in 1899. He went to 
Dixon in 1914, becoming affili- 
ated with the Reynolds Wire Co. 
when it was directed by its 
founder, the late Horace G. Rey- 
nolds. His unusual business 
ability and his ever friendly rela- 
tions with his associates brought 
him many promotions, with con- 
stantly increasing responsibilities. 
He was elected president of the 
Reynolds company, in 1930, fol- 
lowing the passing of his brother- 
in-law, Douglas G. Harvey, whom 
he succeeded. 

To civic and welfare organiza- 
tions in his community, he gave 
freely of his time, talent and 
energy. He was a former presi- 
dent and director of the Dixon 
Chamber of Commerce. With dis- 
tinction he served as president of 
the Blackhawk Council, Boy 
Scouts of America, and at the 
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time of his passing was a mem- 
ber of the executive committee of 
District 7 of that organization, 
the district comprising Illinois, 
Indiana, Michigan and Wiscon- 
sin. His interest in the Boy 
Scouts was particularly admira- 
ble because both of his children 
were girls. With Mrs. Ralston 
he was active in promoting the 
welfare of girl scouts, permitting 
that organization to utilize part 
of their estate for a summer 
camp. He was an Elk, a mem- 
ber of The Cycle & Saddle Club 
and the University Club, both of 
Chicago, the Boston Club of New 
Orleans, and the Princeton Club 
of New York. 

Mrs. Ralston, a daughter of the 
late Horace G. Reynolds, their 
daughters, Joan and Lucile, his 
sister, a brother and a sister-in- 
law are Mr. Ralston’s survivors. 

CHARLES W. GAUSE 

Charles W. Gause, Piedmont, 
Calif., retired hardware mer- 
chant, passed away recently. Mr. 
Gause, before his retirement in 
1930, had been actively engaged 
in the hardware business for 
over 56 years. 

His first experience of the busi- 
ness was gained in 1873, 1874 
and 1875, while he was still at 
school in Terre Haute, Ind., his 
native city. In 1876 he joined the 
Perin-Gaff Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, 
Ohio, wholesaler and manufac- 
turer of builders’ hardware and 
other specialties. Four years 
later he became affiliated with 
The Simmons Hardware Co., St. 
Louis, becoming a buyer. He re- 
mained there until 1896, when he 
went to New York as general 
manager of the Hardware Buyers’ 
Association and later succeeded 
Brace Hayden as New York 
buyer for Dunham, Carrigan & 
Hayden Co. In 1904 he became 
consulting buyer in San Fran- 
cisco for the company and in 
1906 established his own business 
as manufacturers’ sales_repre- 
sentative and factory agent. 

Mr. Gause leaves his widow, a 
son, Wilbur S., and two daugh- 
ters, Myra and Jeanette. 

EDMUND H. JONES 

Edmund H. Jones, 74, widely 
known in the building trades for 
many years, passed away recent- 
ly. Mr. Jones, for almost 20 
years, was manager of the Fire- 
proof Division of the Milcor Steel 
Co., Milwaukee, Wis., until his 
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JOHN G. RALSTON’S PASSING SHOCKS INDUSTRY; retirement in 1936. During thai 
period he was responsible for 
many inventions in the steel 
plaster bases and accessories for 
building construction. A leader 
in the metal lath industry, he 
was considered an authority on 
steel as a base for plaster. 

JOSEPH O. ENTREKIN 

Joseph O. Entrekin, vice-presi- 
dent in charge of sales of the 
Wheeling Corrugating Co., sub- 
sidiary of Wheeling Steel Corp., 
Wheeling, W. Va., died suddenly 
Sept. 11 at his home in that city. 
Death was due to a heart at- 
tack. 

Mr. Entrekin had been identi- 
fied with the Wheeling Steel 
Corp. and predecessor companies 
for about 25 years, having at one 
time operated the Portsmouth 

J. O. ENTREKIN 

Culvert Co., Portsmouth, Ohio; 
later representing the Wheeling 
Corrugating Co. as a salesman 
out of the Philadelphia office 
until 1916, when he was made 
manager of that concern’s branch 
at Richmond, Va. In 1924 he 
was elected vice-president of the 
company and assumed duties in 
the general offices in Wheeling. 

WALTER P. SMITH 

Walter P. Smith, 38, president 
of the Smith Hardware Co., Gaff- 
ney, S. C., died at his home in 
that city. Upon completing his 
education, Mr. Smith entered the 
hardware business established by 
his grandfather, W. H. Smith, 
and then operated by his father, 
the late W. Fletcher Smith. For 
several years he managed a 
branch store in Elberton, Ga.. 
later returning to Gaffney to 
operate the store there. 

Surviving Mr. Smith are his 
widow, a son, William H., and 
four daughters. 

WARREN B. McCLINTOCK 

Warren B. McClintock, 82, 
former hardware dealer of [La- 

fontaine, Ind., died Sept. 4, fol- 
lowing an illness of two years. 
He had operated a hardware and 
implement business in Lafontaine 
for 42 years. His widow and 
daughter survive. 

WILLIAM G. FORREST 

William G. Forrest, 47, hard- 
ware merchant of Gorham, N. H.., 
died Sept. 23, following a heart 
attack. Mr. Forrest, a Legion- 
naire, had been in New York 
City for the convention and had 
marched in the all-day parade, 
the day previous. 

BYRON GARDNER RADCLIFFE 

Byron Gardner Radcliffe, 71, 
associated in the hardware busi- 
ness of Watkins & Radcliffe, 4135 
Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich., 
for 45 years, passed away Sept. 
16. He leaves his widow. 

REVISED SIMPLIFIED 

| charge of 

PRACTICE, ASBESTOS 
PAPER AND MILLBOARD 

The standing committee in 
Simplified Practice 

Recommendation R19-28, Asbes- 
tos Paper and Asbestos Mill- 
board, has approved a revision of 
the recommendation, and the Di- 
vision of Simplified Practice of 
the National Bureau of Stand- 
ards has mailed copies to all in- 
terests for consideration and ap 
proval. 
The original recommendation 

established a simplified schedule 
of weights, widths, weight per 
100 square feet, and thickness of 
asbestos paper in rolls, and sheet 

"sizes and thicknesses of asbestos 
millboard. The original recom- 
mendation was effective on Sept. 
1, 1924. The proposed revision, 
which is the third, applies only 
to asbestos millboard by the ad- 
dition of one thickness of sheet. 
Mimeographed copies of the 

proposed revision may be ob- 
tained from the Division of Sim- 
plified Practice, National Bureau 
of Standards, Washington, D. C. 

MOUNTAIN STATES ASSN. 
TO MEET IN JANUARY 

The thirty-sixth annual conven 
tion of The States 
Hardware & Implement Associa 
tion will be held Jan. 17, 18 and 
19, 1938, at the Cosmopolitan 
Hotel, Denver, Colo. John T. 
Bartlett, 637 Pine St., Boulder, 
Colo., is secretary-treasurer of the 

Mountain 

association. 
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Coming Conventions and Events 

American Hardware Manufac- 
turers Assn., 75th semi-annual con- 
vention held jointly with the 43rd 
annual convention of the National 
Wholesale Hardware Assn., Palmer 
House, Chicago, IIl., Oct. 18 to 21. 
inclusive, 1937. Secretary Mfrs. 
Assn., Charles F. Rockwell, 342 
Madison Ave., New York City. Sec- 
retary, Wholesalers Assn., George 
A. Fernley, 505 Arch St., Philadel- 
phia, Pa. 

American Hardware Supply Co., 
41-43 Terminal Way, South Side, 
Pittsburgh, Pa., annual convention, 
Jan. 24 and 25, 1938, at company 
headquarters. Wm. M. Stout, gen- 
eral manager. 

Arkansas Retail Hardware and 
Implement Assn., 38th annual con- 
vention, Feb. 15 to 16, inclusive. 
1938, Little Rock, Ark. Head- 
quarters: Marion Hotel. G.  L. 
Turner, secretary, Little Rock. 

California Retail Hardware Assn.. 
annual convention, Feb. 15 to 17, in- 
clusive, 1938, San Francisco, Calif. 
Headquarters: Roof Garden, Hotel 
Whitcomb. LeRoy Smith, Room 237, 
117 Market St., San Francisco, man- 
ager. 

Indiana Retail Hardware Assn.. 
annual convention, Jan. 25 to 28, 
1938, Indianapolis. Ind. Convention 
and exposition, Murat Temple, head- 
quarters, Lincoln Hotel. G. F. 
Sheely, 915-35 130 E. Washington 
Bldg.. Indianapolis, managing di- 
rector. 

Iowa Retail Hardware Associa- 
tion, 40th annual convention and 
house furnishings show, Feb. 8 to 
11, inclusive, 1938, Des Moines. 
lowa. Headquarters: Hotel Savery. 
Exhibition: Coliseum Bldg., Philip 
R. Jacobson, secretary-treasurer. 
Mason City, Iowa. 
Kentucky Hardware & Implement 

Association, annual convention and 
exhibit, Jan. 18 to 20, inclusive, 
1938, Louisville, Ky. Headquarters: 
Seelbach Hotel. J. M. Stone, secre- 
tary-treasurer, Room 1009, Seelbach 
Hotel. 

Michigan Retail Hardware Assn., 
annual convention and exhibit, Feb. 
8 to 11, inclusive, 1938, Detroit. 
Mich. Headquarters: Statler Hotel. 
exhibit, Convention Hall. Harold W. 
Bervig, 1112 Olds Tower Bldg.. 
Lansing, Mich., secretary. 

Minnesota Retail Hardware Assn.. 
annual convetion and exhibit, Feb. 
22 to 25, inclusive, 1938, Minne- 
apolis, Minn. Headquarters: Curtis 
Hotel, convention and exhibit, Mu- 
nicipal Auditorium. C. J. Christo- 
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pher, Nicollet at 24th St., Minne- 
apolis, manager-treasurer. 

Missouri Retail Hardware Assn., 
annual convention and_ exhibit, 
Feb. 22 to 24, inclusive, 1938, St. 
Louis. Mo. Convention and exhibit: 
New Hotel Jefferson. Peyton C. 
Clark, 2861 Gravois Ave., St. Louis, 
secretary. 

Montana Implement and Hard- 
ware Assn., annual convention, Oct. 
28 to 30, 1937, Helena, Mont. Head- 
quarters, Placer Hotel. R. M. 
Hearn. Townsend, Mont., secre- 
tary. 

Mountain States Hardware & Im- 
plement Association, 36th annual 
convention, Cosmopolitan Hotel, 
Denver. Colo., Jan 17, 18 and 19, 
inclusive, 1938. John T. Bartlett, 
secretary-treasurer, 637 Pine St.. 
Boulder, Colo. 

National Federation of Implement 
Dealers’ Associations 38th annual 
convention, Hotel Sherman, Chicago. 
Ill.. Oct. 6 to 8, inclusive, 1937. H. 
J. Hodge, secretary, Abilene, Kan. 

Nebraska Retail Hardware Assn.. 
annual convention and exhibit, Feb. 
1 to 3, inclusive, 1938, Omaha, Neb. 
Headquarters: Hotel Rome, exhibit, 
Municipal Auditorium, Ed Herman- 
son, 325 Insurance Bldg., Lincoln, 
Neb., secretary-treasurer. 

New England Hardware Dealers 
\ssociation, annual convention and 
exhibit, Hotel Statler, Boston, Mass.. 
March 2 to 4, inclusive, 1938. 
George G. Hoy, secretary, 140 Fed- 
eral St., Boston. 

New York State Retail Hardware 
Association, annual convention and 
exposition. Hotel Statler, Buffalo. 
N. Y.. Feb. 8 to 10, inclusive, 1938. 
John B. Foley, secretary, 510 Hills 
Bldg.. Syracuse, N. Y. 

National House Furnishings Man- 
ufacturers Association, 11th annual 
exhibit, Stevens Hotel, Chicago, II. 
Jan. 9 to 15, inclusive, 1938. Warren 
Edwards, secretary, 228 N. LaSalle 
St., Chicago. 

National Wholesale Hardware As- 
sociation, 43rd annual convention, 
jointly held with American Hard- 
ware Manufacturers Association. 
75th semi-annual convention, Palm- 
er House, Chicago, IIl., Oct. 18 to 21. 
inclusive. 1937. Secretary Whole- 
salers Assn., George A. Fernley, 505 
Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.; secre- 
tary. Manufacturers Association. 
Charles F. Rockwell, 342 Madison 
Ave., New York City. 
The Ohio Hardware Association. 

44th annual convention and exhibit. 
Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 15 to 18, in- 

clusive, 1938. Headquarters, Desh- 
ler-Wallick Hotel. Exhibit, Colum- 
bus Auditorium. John B. Conklin, 
175 S. High St., Columbus, secre- 
tary-treasurer. 

Pacific Northwest Hardware & 
Implement Assn., 33rd annual con- 
vention and exhibit, Feb. 7 to 9, in- 
clusive, 1938, Spokane, Wash. Con- 
vention and exhibit: Davenport Ho- 
tel. Dale Strong, 523 Realty Bldg.. 
Spokane, secretary. 

The Pennsylvania and Atlantic 
Seaboard Hardware Association, an- 
nual convention and exhibit, Con- 
vention Hall, Philadelphia, Pa., 
Feb. 1 to 4, inclusive, 1938. W. 
Glenn Pearce, 400 N. Broad St., 
Philadelphia, managing director. 

Purchasing Agents Assn. of Chi- 
cago, 9th annual products exposi- 
tion. Nov. 17 and 18, 1937, Hotel 
Sherman, Chicago, Ill. Frederick J. 
Heaslip, Fairbanks, Morse & Co.. 
Chicago, secretary. 

l'exas Hardware & Implement As. 
sociation, 40th annuai convention, 
Hotel Baker, Dallas, Tex., Jan. 25, 
26 and 27, inclusive, 1938. Dan W. 
Scoates, secretary, College Station. 
Tex. 

Triple convention of The South- 
ern Supply & Machinery Distribu- 
tors’ Assn., The American Supply 
and Machinery Manufacturers’ 
Assn.. and the National Supply and 
Machinery Distributors’ Assn., Hotel] 
William Penn, Pittsburgh, Pa., May 
9 to 11, inclusive, 1938. Secretary. 
Southern Assn., Alvin M. Smith. 
Smith-Courtney Co., Richmond, Va.; 
secretary, American Assn.;_ secre- 
tary, National Assn., H. R. Rine- 
hart. 505 Arch St., Phila., Pa. 

The Western Retail Implement & 
Hardware Association, 49th annual 
convention and exhibition, Kansas 
City. Mo., Jan. 18 to 20, inclusive. 
1938. Sessions and exposition: New 
Municipal Auditorium. Herbert J. 
Hodge. secretary-treasurer. Abilene. 
Kansas. 

West Virginia Hardware Associa- 
tion, annual convention, Greenbrier 
Hotel. White Sulphur Springs, W. 
Va., Feb. 21 to 22, inclusive, 1938. 
H. B. Clower. Oak Hill, W. Va.. 
secretary-treasurer. 

Wisconsin Retail Hardware Assn.., 
annual convention and exhibit, Feb. 
1 to 4, 1938, Milwaukee, Wis. Con- 
vention and exhibit, Milwaukee Au- 
ditorium. H. A. Lewis, Stevens 
Point, Wis., executive secretary. 
George W. Gornely, 3374 N. Green 
Bay Ave.. Milwaukee, exhibit man- 
ager. 

HARDWARE AGE 
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Its Time to Sell 

Fall Fencing! 

HE marked increase in fall 
fence sales is a big change 
compared with 15 or more 

years ago when only spring was 
thought of as the fence building 

season. The two chief influences 
contributing to the development 
of fall as an important fence 
building season are, first, the gen- 
eral use of the drive steel post 
which makes fall fencing easy 
compared with digging holes for 
wood posts in dry, hard ground, 

and, second, changed farming 
practices that call for more fence 
at this time of year such as 
hogging-off corn, and pasturing 
fields after harvest. 

The old practice or habit of 
considering spring the fence build- 
ing season has always operated 
to the disadvantage of fence sales. 
The farm buying power is always 
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best in the fall. Crops are being 
marketed and money is flowing 
into rural communities. In the 
spring work piles up on the farm- 
er. When the weather is good 
enough to build fence it is also 

usually good enough for plowing, 
fertilizing or planting. These du- 
ties are more pressing than the 
fence work so often the farmer 
decides to “put off” fencing, and 
the manufacturer and dealer lose 
fence sales. 

During the fall season there is 
much more time for fence build- 
ing. In the winter wheat country, 
for example, there is approxi- 
mately a month between the com- 
pletion of wheat planting and the 
beginning of corn husking that is 
the finest time of the year to look 
after such jobs as fence building. 
In the South the most convenient 

This roadside view of a Wisconsin farm proves that one hardware 
dealer did not neglect the opportunity of selling more fencing. 

fence building time is later in the 
fall, after cotton picking is com- 
pleted. 

You know from talking with 
your farm customers that almost 
all of them need, and want fences. 
They intend to build fences “next 
spring.” Then when spring comes 
they are busy, the money has 
been spent for radios, cars, rugs. 
etc., the farm work is demanding 
attention, so they again “put it 
off.” a 

The merchant is the one to stop 
this twice-a-year put-off of fence 
building—to stop this habit of 
considering spring as the fence 
season. Actually fall fence sales 
have grown steadily for a num- 
ber of years until today fall is 
important as the secondary fence 
season. But fence can be sold in 
much larger volume in the fall, 
for cash or prompter pay, if deal- 
ers will take a minute to button- 
hole the fence customers, point 
out the advantages of fall fence 
building, and sell them their fence 
needs now. Today’s fences have 
new sales features, new sales pos- 
sibilities; they present a new 
opportunity for dealer salesman- 
ship. Will it be the hardware 
dealer who profits by the oppor- 
tunity ? 
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G. B. DURELL, chairman 
of the board, The American 
Fork & Hoe Co., Cleveland. 
Ohio, entered the hardware 
manufacturing business in 
1887, and has been active in 
the industry ever since. Well 
known wherever hardware 
manufacturers gather. he has 
attended joint conventions of 
hardware manufacturers and 
wholesalers for many years, 
and has been a speaker at sev- 
eral of the meetings. He was 
born in Goshen, N. J., in 1862 
and was graduated from 
Princeton University in 1885. 
As a result of diligence in his 
studies he was awarded the 

class Fellowship in Experimental Science, entitling him 
to a post-graduate course in experimental science. In 
1887 he joined The Chattanoega Tool Co., Chattanooga, 
Tenn., a new company organized to manufacture hoes and 
other small tools suitable for the southern market. A 
year later he was made manager of the Chattanooga com- 
pany. In 1890 the company moved from Chattanooga to 
Harriman, Tenn., and its name was changed to The 
Harriman Hoe & Tool Co. He continued as manager of 
the Harriman company and later took on added respon- 
sibilities as president. When the Harriman organization 
and The American Fork & Hoe Co., were merged in 1902, 
he was elected treasurer of The American Fork & Hoe 

G. B. DURELL 
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Co., since which time his headquarters have been in 
Cleveland. Later he was general manager of the com- 
pany, and then elected president in 1923. Since 1933 he 
has been chairman of the board. 

JAMES P. MACKEY, 
Brookline, Mass., veteran 
hardware dealer, has been lo- 
cated in the same hardware 
store, ever since August, 1887, 
when as a lad of 17 he entered 
the employ of the late C. D. 
Austin. From November, 
1888, when T. J. Murray 
bought the business, until Mr. 
Murray’s passing in 1900, 
young James managed the 
store. Mr. Mackey became 
sole owner of the business in 
1900 and in 1921 the firm of 
Mackey & Meade, Inc., was 
established, W. F. Meade, 
manager of the store since 

; 1900, being one of the incor- 
porators. He also conducts, under his own name, a roof- 
ing and metal ware business, and has done jobs on many 
important buildings throughout New England. When the 
New England Hardware Dealers Association was organ- 
ized he became a charter member of the group. He has 
served several terms as a director of the New England 
association and has been auditor for the organization for 
25 years. He is an ardent golfer, an enthusiastic hunts- 
man and a successful angler, thus being able to enjoy 
outdoor sports most of the year. 

JAMES P. MACKEY 

RAYMOND B. STONE, 
secretary, F. D. Smith Hard- 
ware Co., Cortland, N. Y., has 
been with the same concern 
and its predecessors since 
April 2, 1887. When he left his 
home in Central Square, N. Y., 
in 1887, to become an em- 
ployee of the Smith & Bates 
Hardware store, as it was then 
known, Cortland was the proud 
possessor of a horse car line 
and cobblestone roads. In 
1890 the store became the F. 
D. Smith Hardware store and 
12 years later the present firm, 
F. D. Smith Hardware Co., 
Inc., was organized with Mr. 
Stone as secretary, an office he 

has held ever since. A young man of 69—his next birth- 
day will be on Nov. 6—Mr. Stone has always enjoyed 
outdoor life and sports, particularly camping, and for 20 
years has had his own camp on Skaneateles Lake in cen- 
tral New York. He has long been a member of the First 
Baptist Church, Cortland, and has been a member of the 
board of deacons for the past 36 years. Mr. Stone has 
also been chairman of the board of deacons for 10 years. 

RAYMOND B. STONE 
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| LET YOUR SHOVEL LINE BE 

——THE BEST BY TEST —— 

@ <@ 

Skelton Round Point Shovel Result of blade bending test. 
with blade gripped in vise The Skelton Shovel shows no 
and bent far beyond the en- sign of break or fracture. 
duranceof anordinary shovel. 

e@ This is the test that has demonstrated to 

America’s largest shovel users, the outstanding 

superiority and value of TRUE TEMPER Skelton 

Solid Shank Shovels. 

As a result, these shovels are specified from 

coast to coast by buyers who want to get the 

most for their money. 

The superior value of Skelton TRUE TEMPER 

Shovels is due to 3 exclusive features! 

1. 

Blade, shank and socket made from one solid bar of 
steel—no joints to break, no seams to crack. 

) SKELTON SOLID SHANK 

The original shovel with shank of solid steel. This 
feature makes the strongest shovel known. Skelton 
Shovels are made under the well known Bulldog, Fox 
and Bantam Brands. 

%, HEAT TREATED 

Blade heat treated and tempered in special electric 
furnaces to give the scientifically correct combination 
of toughness and strength, for longest life. 

To make your shovel line the outstanding value in 
your community, specify TRUE TEMPER, Bulldog, Fox. 
or Bantam Brand Shovels with Skelton Solid Shank. 
Your jobber’s salesman will gladly quote you. 

' At left. TRUE = oon ae TRUE TEM- Atright. TRUE TEM- THE AMERICAN FORK & HOE CoO. 
Bantam Brand Round PER Bantam Brand PER Bantam Brand 
Point Long Handled Shovel a Spade Garden Spade — No. Makers of Essential Tools * CLEVELAND, OHIO 
—No. L29B. —No. E81B. E33B. 

FORKS © RAKES © HOES © SHOVELS © AXES © HATCHETS © HAMMERS © SCYTHES © FISHING RODS AND BAITS * GOLF SHAFTS 
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“This and That’ 

By SAUNDERS NORVELL 

ID you know that one of 

D the greatest daily newspa- 
pers in the United States 

was managed successfully for a 
number of years by a blind man 
who constantly moved from place 
to place in his private yacht? 
This man was the late Joseph 
Pulitzer of the former New York 
World. In the August issue of 
the Reader's Digest there is a 
most interesting article about Mr. 
Pulitzer, and how he sailed about 

on his yacht with six secretaries. 
Undoubtedly he was a genius. His 
intellectual curiosity was enor- 
mous. He had an unusual mem- 
ory. He was interested in every- 
thing going on in the world. To 
him nothing was too big or too 
small. Every form of life gave 

him a thrill. 

The First Dollar 

I was especially interested in 
this article because the first dollar 
I ever earned was paid to me by 
Joseph Pulitzer. I was a school 
boy with a penchant for cartoon- 
ing. Mr. Pulitzer happened to 
remark to my school teacher that 
he wished certain cartoons done 
for his paper in St. Louis. In 
those days there were no illustra- 
tions or cartoons in the daily 
papers. My teacher told him 
about me, and he asked that I be 
sent down to his office. So one 
morning I climbed with trembling 
knees up to his editorial room, 
and asked for him. He was 
pointed out to me, and I went 
over to his desk where he was 
busy writing. I stood there with 
my heart in my mouth. After a 
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few minutes he looked up at me 
through his double strength 

glasses and said: “Well, young 
man?” “I’m the boy you sent 
for,” said I. “I came to see about 

the cartoons.” 
With a wave of his hand he 

indicated a pad of paper and 
some pencils on his desk. “Take 
those, sit over there, and we'll 
see if you are a cartoonist. Make 
a cartoon of me.” It was easy to 
make a cartoon of Joseph Pulit- 
zer. All I had to do was to draw 
the head of an American eagle, 
with a heavy pair of spectacles on 
its beak. I quickly made the car- 
toon and handed it to him. He 
burst into a loud laugh, got up 
from his desk and passed it 
around to the others in the office. 

They all agreed it was a good 
likeness. 

Then he took a photograph of 
a certain politician from his desk 
and told me to make a cartoon of 
him. “If I accept your cartoon,” 
he said, “I will pay you $5.00.” 
The next day I was back with the 
cartoon and it was satisfactory. 

He gave me the money, and or- 
dered other cartoons, some of 
which he published, and some of 
which he did not. However, I 
only collected for the ones that 
were published. 

One day he was busier than 
usual. His head was buried deep 
in the papers on his desk. I 
waited for what seemed to me a 
long time. Then I touched him 

on the arm. He Tooked up and 
said: “What is it?” “I came for 
my five,” was my reply. “All 
right,” he answered. He called 
the cashier, who gave me the five. 

Just as I was about to leave, Mr. 
Pulitzer gave me one of his swift 

penetrating glances and _ said: 
“My boy, God didn’t intend you 
for an artist. He intended you to 
be a collector.” 

After that, through all the years 
that passed I closely followed the 
career of Joseph Pulitzer. He left 
St. Louis and settled in New York. 
He bought out the New York 
World, but continued to run his 
St. Louis paper under the name 
of The Post Despatch. 

Joseph Pulitzer was an in- 
defatigable worker, and no detail 
was too small for his attention. 
The slogan for his papers was the 
one word “accuracy.” Hanging 
on the wall of his editorial office 
were signs sayings “Brevity,” 
“Accuracy.” He could forgive al- 

most anything in a reporter but a 
mistake in the facts. Get the facts 
down right and the story will take 
care of itself, was his credo. 

Another Hard Worker 

Here in the United States still 
living and still working is an- 

other man who in his thorough- 
ness, in his love of work, in his 
constant search for facts, always 
reminds me of Joseph Pulitzer. 
For several years I came in fre- 
quent contact with this man, who 
is a manufacturer. I met him on 
trains, in hotels, at conferences. 

On the train, where the trips 
were short, he frequently traveled 
in the day coach, but he always 
had with him a huge portfolio of 
papers and just as soon as the 
train started, he studied these 
papers. I have called on him in 
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his hotel room and found him 
with papers spread out all over 
the bed, on all available chairs 
and even on the floor. It was hard 
to find a place to sit in his room. 
Then when our talk would start 
he would constantly refer to va- 
rious files of papers and dig up 
his facts. I never knew him to lose 
his temper but once. On one oc- 
casion here in New York at a 
hotel, as usual he had his papers 
spread out all over the place. He 
left the room to attend a confer- 
ence, but forgot to turn the water 
off in the bathtub. When he re- 

turned the whole room was 
flooded, and his valuable papers 
were floating in the water. 

Where Have They Gone? 

When I think of these two men, 
I wonder if the old breed of 
super-thorough, super-hardwork- 
ing business man has passed out. 
It seems to me today when | 
think of the business men I know 
I cannot think of any who have 
the characteristics of curiosity, of 

concentration on work every min- 
ute of the day and night, that 
these men had. Probably there 
may be a lot of hard workers, just 
as there were in the old days, but 
it does seem to me that I don’t 
come in contact with them. Possi- 
bly the trouble is that I don’t 
work quite so hard myself, and 
don’t associate in these days with 
those men who are nuts on digging 

up facts and trying to do all of 
the work in their particular places 
of business. 

aa 7 * 

The other day a quiet, dark- 
eyed man called on me and said 
he was a hardware man from 
New Brunswick. I thought he 
meant New Brunswick, New Jer- 
sey. So I opened up the conver- 
sation by talking about New Jer- 
sey business. Finally I inquired 
what ammunition he carried in 
stock. He replied: “Dominion.” 
“Why,” 1 said, “that is surpris- 
ing. How can you afford to carry 
Dominion ammunition and pay 
the tariff?” He looked at me in 
surprise and said: “There is no 
tariff.” Then it developed after 

a little more conversation that he 
was not from New Jersey, but 
from the Summers Hardware, 
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Ltd., of Moncton, New Brunswick, 

Canada. 
Mr. Wilson, my caller, had with 

him a collection of former ar- 
ticles of mine, dating back a 
number of years, and in these ar- 
ticles he had marked prophecies 
I had made. For instance, one 
article, written several years ago, 
predicted our present labor 
troubles and the war troubles in 
Europe. I had completely for- 
gotten about these predictions. 
Therefore it was curious to read 
them. But the trouble with being 
a prophet, I think, is the fact 
that the prophecies are so soon 
forgotten, even by the prophet 

himself. 

One question I asked Mr. Wil- 
son was: “Which type of my ar- 
ticles do you like the best.” His 

answer was: “I like your offhand 
articles, the ones where you just 
wander around. When I am read- 
ing those articles I almost feel as 
if you were talking to me per- 

sonally. When you give your 
observations of different things, it 
is very interesting to me because 
usually I feel exactly the same 
as you about these things.” 

Nothing Too Small 

So. Mr. Wilson’s remarks re- 
mind me again of Joseph Pulitzer. 
Nothing is too small. Everything 
has a meaning. But it takes genius 
to recognize the value of these 
small things. It takes a genius 
to put such events into language 
that will be clear and interesting 
to the average reader. That was 
the kind of newspaper man that 
Joseph Pulitzer was always look- 
ing for. In other words, he was 
looking for a writer with the abil- 
ity to glorify the commonplace. | 

think there is a moral to this, be- 
cause so many of us, especially 
young people, are looking for 
some grand and glorious event 
when they can distinguish them- 
selves. They don’t realize that 
something is happening every 
day, but the trouble is we haven’t 
the penetration, intellect and im- 

agination to see the value of these 
every-day events. 

Just to illustrate what I mean, 
a day or two ago I was talking 
to a great advertising man. This 
man has one of those gimlet 

minds. His wife the other day 
told him he couldn’t use the car 
because she was going shopping. 
So he had to walk to the station, 
and on his way down he started 
thinking about how many hours 
a day the average married woman 
with a family spends in doing the 
family shopping. Why does she 
shop? What is the advantage of 
shopping? When he reached his 
office he started an investigation 
into the shopping habits of Amer- 
ican women. He figured it all out 
in shopping hours. These figures 
were simply stupendous. No one 
realizes how many hours the aver- 
age American housewife uses to 

shop, how many of these hours 

are wasted, and how many mil- 

lions of women are doing this 

shopping. Among other things he 

discovered was that the country 

women on the farm do not do so 

much shopping. They get to town 

probably once a week, to shop 

and see a movie. Of course, the 

women who go to business in the 

large and small cities do not do 

much shopping. They haven’t the 

time. The great shoppers are the 

married women who stay home 

and keep house. Shopping with 

them, this man stated, has become 

an obsession. They might use the 

telephone to call up their regular 

tradesmen and have the goods de- 

livered. But no, there’s no fun 

in that. They must get out the 

car, drive downtown, park the 

car somewhere, and then start 

their shopping investigations. In 

fact, it is really a daily social 

event. It gives color to the lives 

of these women. 

The Store Wins 

This advertising man pursued 
his investigations further. At the 
average grocery store, especially 
one carrying fresh vegetables as 
well as groceries, when the woman 
finds her favorite clerk she starts 
out on a tour of the place. The 
clerk picks up a large paper bag, 
and then as they travel around 

from onions to potatoes, carrots, 
stringbeans, etc., she buys her 5 
or 10 cents worth, of each, which 
are wrapped up separately and 
placed in the large bag. As each 

(Continued on page 92) 
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Let's Assure the Future Success 

of the Hardware Industry 

PART TWO 

l is my belief that hardware 
and housewares items should 
continue to be distributed 

through the long established manu- 
facturer-wholesaler-retailer channel. 
This present “three-step” plan of 
distribution in reality places an 
equal responsibility upon each of 
the three classes. Their effort, suc- 
cess and profits are to be gaged by 
an acceptance of the knowledge that, 
after all, each one is dependent upon 
the other. 

Manufacturers should produce 
merchandise for certain purposes 
and price scales. Their products 
should be so worthy and of such 
quality that they will be proud to 
place their names or their trade- 
marks on everything produced. If 
manufacturers sell syndicate buying 
combinations, they may expect that 
most, if not all, of this merchandise 
will frequently reach the customer at 
prices lower than the suggested list 
prices at which small merchants 
must sell in order to continue in 
business. Such manufacturers 
should, in my opinion, secure this 
volume of business on products that 
are not exactly the same as are sold 
to their wholesalers. If possible, 
such merchandise should carry a 
different trade-mark. Very few manu- 
facturers have made a success of 
selling wholesalers, or direct to in- 
dependent dealers, the same mer- 
chandise that they sell to syndicate 
buying combinations. 

Manufacturers should franchise 
wholesalers on a specific perform- 
ance basis and clearly define their 
territory to eliminate the duplica- 
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tion of wholesalers selling similar 
goods to retailers. There has been, 
in my opinion, too liberal a selection 
of individuals and firms who are 
granted jobber’s prices without 
justification. No attempt is made 
to determine qualifications. The 
financial standing, warehousing. 
cataloging, number of salesmen in 
the field, service, and other facilities 
wholesalers offer to manufacturers 
in reaching the retail merchants 
have been long established in trade 
areas which substantially cover the 
wide expanse of our country. 

Price Is Issue 

We can no longer evade or ignore 
the subject of price which looms 
even more important today as a 
paramount problem of our industry. 
Certain individual jobbers, their 
manufacturers, and some retailer 
groups, have accomplished certain 
worthwhile objectives. We find 

evidences in dealer-owned jobbing 
houses; voluntary retail chains 
owned by jobbers; cooperative re- 
tailers; buying and _ advertising 
groups, and selected dealers, getting 
lower prices from certain jobbers 
who act as purchasing agents. 

The retailer and his partner—the 
wholesaler—must eventually “pass 
out of the picture” of distribution 
unless the retailer can meet competi- 
tive prices through jobber coopera- 
tion. Every factor in the distribu- 
tion of hardware knows that this is 
the paramount issue. As hardware 
distribution can not be individually 
directed, the industry must set up 
machinery to cope with the problem. 
This is a challenge for real team- 
work. 
Why not have a single “three 

point” council of members from the 
national and sectional retail, whole- 
sale and manufacturers’ organiza- 
tions, and any other groups that can 
lend aid, each having equal repre- 
sentation on a council which could 
make a very definite analysis and 
recommendations? Then let the 
membership of these groups come 
out with a declaration as to whether 
they are in favor of the major de- 
cisions. Let’s find out who are our 
friends and real cooperators. Let 
these groups work together in har- 
monious understanding of the seri- 
ous handicap we now face as in- 
dividuals. By joint action and 
understanding let’s insure the “new 
era” of which we are on the thresh- 
old—a period of successful, profit- 
able manufacturing, distributing and 
retailing. 

In its 1935 annual hardware sur- 
vey the N.R.H.A. presented national 
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figures indicating an average over- 
head for retailers of 25.07 per cent. 
During the same period the average 
overhead for wholesalers was 18.82 
per cent. These figures make it ap- 
parent that the combined cost of 
distribution between the manufac- 
turer and the consumer is excessive. 

Lower Costs 

Obviously our buying and distri- 
bution costs in these two fields must 
be lowered if we are to meet com- 
petitive prices. Wholesalers and re- 
tailers have a big problem presented 
to them and through their trade 
organizations they should want to 
help in the solution. The retailers’ 
cost of merchandise must be low- 
ered. Viewing our competitive field, 
we see foremost on the horizon the 
chain and mail-order stores. Legis- 
lative measures such as chain store 
taxes will not correct the condition 
although they will equalize the tax 
burden; nor will such taxes assure 
the future of the independent dealer. 
Many of our jobbers weathered 

the depression period successfully, 
but unfortunately the same cannot 
be said for hardware retailers. Both 
retailers and jobbers must agree on 
a plan of cooperation. Agitation 
between them in the past must be 
forgotten forever. I am sure the 
average wholesaler is deeply con- 
cerned over the matter, but except 
in a few instances, he is not doing 
very much to work out a harmonious 
cooperative plan. 

I am afraid that too many of our 
wholesalers have discovered, in re- 
cent years, that they can sell con- 
siderable of their merchandise at a 
good profit, to industrial plants and 
to various local and national govern- 
mental departments, and institutions. 
Too many jobbers also sell goods at 
wholesale prices to agricultural 
groups, farm bureaus, consumer co- 
operative groups, mortgage com- 
panies, banks, apartment houses, 
loft and office buildings, etc. This 
sales policy has increased the job- 
ber’s volume and profits at the sac- 
rifice of volume through the natural 
channel of distribution—the retailer. 
Such practices may be somewhat 
justified, but in the main this sell- 
ing to non-retailers and their office 
force, and often to employees’ 
friends, relatives and neighbors, has 
been the reason for developing a 
most unnatural barrier between 
dealers and jobbers. 

If wholesalers want the good will, 
friendship, sales volume and co- 
operation of retailers in general, 
they must first overcome this hurdle 
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by establishing a sales policy that 
would provide for selling their goods 
at wholesale prices only to legiti- 
mate merchants who buy for resale. 

Jobber and associate dealer groups 
have been a development of the past 
few years on the part of some large 
centrally located wholesalers. Many 
groups of retailers have been formed 
and are successfully operating under 
a plan whereby the jobber seeks 
merchandise to help the dealer meet 
advertised price competition. This 
is inadequate, to my mind, and many 
retailers who thought that it would 
cure their troubles, have likewise 
found it so. 

While basically an advancement 
in merchandising tactics of our in- 
dustry, cooperative newspaper ad- 
vertising plans of dealers in some 
twenty metropolitan areas in the 
United States have not eliminated all 
of their problems. Much _ time, 
money and energy, on the part of 
these retailers and many of their 
wholesale suppliers has been wasted. 

The retail hardware store must re- 
ceive lower costs on practically its 
entire stock of merchandise so that 
the public finds not only outstand- 
ing leaders with price appeal, but 
also a price reduction on all mer- 
chandise to a point meeting the com- 
petitive lower scale. This would es- 
tablish in the mind of the consumer 
that the independent hardware store 
is a good one with which to trade. 
A few low-priced articles advertised 
by the average retail store attract 
some trade which buys the “bait” 
merchandise and then waits for other 
sales. 

Unfortunate Position 

The hardware indusfry as com- 
pared to other basically essential 
merchandising units of consumer de- 
mand and replacement merchandise. 
is in a very unfortunate position in 
comparison to drugs, cosmetics, gro- 
ceries, foodstuffs, radios, refrigera- 
tion, etc. Retailers of these items are 
materially benefited by manufactur- 
ers and distributors through “direct 
to the consumer” advertising. Such 
direct mail advertising is provided at 
the expense of manufacturers and 
distributors, and it stimulates and 
creates consumer demand, thus in- 
creasing the dealer’s volume and 
reducing his selling expense. 

It seems unfortunate that the 
hardware industry—so old in years 
of experience and activity, still bases 
most of the discounts and list prices 
on precedent dating back to the 
period when there was no competi- 
tion; when hardware stores carried 

hardware exclusively; and when 
predatory price-cutters were not so 
prevalent and obnoxious. It would 
indeed seem time for a readjustment 
of our entire industry starting with 
manufacturers and thence to our 
wholesalers, for concerted action 
creating more “consumer demand” 
to be directed to the hardware 
dealer. 

High Expenses 

Undoubtedly most wholesalers 
could reduce their stocks through 
elimination of duplicate types of 
merchandise having a limited de- 
mand. At the same time wholesalers 
must carry adequate stocks of con- 
sumer demand merchandise with 
high repeat sales characteristics. For 
this purpose better standardized stock 
control records and check sheets 
should be maintained. Retailers 
should keep better stock control and 
sales records of previous months and 
years. This accurate record, rather 
than faulty memory, would show 
them in advance when, where and 
how much to buy. Dealers must also 
carry reasonably quick moving items 
not sold in chain stores, as I am not 
advocating the same stock set-up 
that the chain stores have. 

The expenses and hazards of keep- 
ing “shelf-warmers” or carrying too 
much stock of goods under the 
classification of “occasional de- 
mand” cannot be underestimated. 
Slow movers and shelf-warmers in- 
terfere with “turnover,” the primary 
profit factor in merchandising. Mer- 
chandise carried in stock too long 
offers many disadvantages such as: 
(1) taking up valuable space that 
could otherwise be more advan- 
tageously used; (2) necessitates in- 
surance policies for total inventories, 
which premiums could be materially 
reduced, and (3) increases in cost 
each year because of interest that 
should be charged to same on in- 
vestment records. Therefore, it is 
hard to understand why any retailer 
who calls himself progressive can 
continue to have a portion of his 
store or stock-room devoted to these 
items, thus virtually operating a 
museum of early American history. 
Swaps and exchanges among dealers 
often removes this profit drain. 

Wholesalers and retailers could 
well afford to study ways and means 
of concentrating their buying. There 
is still an ancient practice among 
our wholesalers of buying from al- 
together too many factories just to 
“tie-up” lines and prevent them 
from getting into competitor’s hands. 
Retailers can obviously expect bet- 
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ter prices and closer cooperation 
from a few good wholesalers who 
can supply practically their entire 
needs rather than splitting up their 
purchases so that their books show 
from 30 to 50 buying sources, none 
of which obtain sufficient volume or 
profit to make them extend them- 
selves. Retailers could also assist 
jobbers in reducing their overhead 
expense by giving prompter action 
in dealing with their wholesalers’ 
representatives. 

It is my opinion that wholesalers 
should secure a higher type of sales- 
man, or better still, train their pres- 
ent order-takers in the art of sales- 
manship and try to teach them the 
science of merchandising so that 
they will truly become merchandise 
counselors. 

Retailers can cooperate greatly 
with wholesalers by allowing greater 
time for shipments. If proper stock 
control or merchandise control rec- 
ords were kept there would be less 

necessity for long-distance calls or 
telegrams demanding immediate 
shipment which disrupts the job- 
ber’s regular shipping schedule 
which normally provides for han- 
dling deliveries in the order of re- 
ceipt. Rush orders also necessitate 
additional stock-room and delivery 
forces. 

Retailers can and should reduce 
to a decided minimum their orders 
for small, “less-than-package” quan- 
tities of merchandise. In most cases 
the “less-than-package” quantities 
necessitate a higher cost of goods 
to the retailer. Even with this added 
charge wholesalers are not ade- 
quately compensated for the addi- 
tional cost in handling such orders. 
On the other hand, wholesalers 
might well make a study of this 
problem, and submit requests to 
their manufacturers for reducing the 
unit package quantities. Wholesalers 
should carefully record their indi- 
vidual salesman’s expenses and prof- 

its. They could thus make certain 
all pay their way, as it would add to 
the cost of doing business if un- 
profitable salesmen were kept on 
the payroll. 

Both retailers and wholesalers 
have much opportunity to eliminate 
bad credits and unprofitable ac- 
counts existing on their books. This 
should receive the immediate and 
careful attention of both factors of 
this business partnership, if the cost 
of doing business can be reduced 
even slightly by such act. 

Dealers can assist their jobbers 
materially in a further reduction of 
the “cost of doing business” by pay- 
ing statements promptly and taking 
advantage of the cash discount. This 
builds up the dealer’s credit rating 
with the jobber and reduces the job- 
ber’s overhead, particularly on bad 
losses or slow accounts receivable. 
It is also one of the greatest factors 
in ultimate profitable merchandising 
for the retailer. 

Remodeling Doubles Store's 

appeal is displayed on one side 
while men’s merchandise is on the 
other. The position each received 

was based on its productiveness 
to the business. 

For example, paint formerly 
was displayed in the rear of the 
store. During the past few years 
this department has shown a 
steady increase and it was reason- 
able to expect with a better loca- 
tion in the store this department 
would show even greater gains. 
For that reason the paint depart- 
ment was placed at the right hand 
side at the front of the store. 
Since the change was made, paint 
sales have increased substantially 
and this department is more than 
paying for the choice location it 
occupies. 

The same careful study and 
reasoning used in the case of 
paints was applied to each de- 
partment in the store. 

The new modern shelving is 
only 7 feet high. Ladders are no 
longer needed as was the case 
with the old shelving. All mer- 
chandise can be reached from the 
floor. However, this long shelv- 
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Display Space 

(Continued from page 45) 

ing presented another problem— 
what to do with the 10 feet, 9 
inches between the shelving and 
the ceiling. This problem has 
been solved by having three 
bands of the same color, but of 
different shades, running horizon- 
tally around the room with a 
chrome moulding between them. 
The lower band is 50 inches wide 
and is painted a fairly deep buff. 
Above this is a 43-inch band of 
medium buff. The ceiling is an 
ivory white. Mr. Stangel says: 
“To the eye the ceiling is at 
least 30 inches lower than before 
the painters started their work in 
the store.” 

Excellent Lighting 

When designing the remodeling 
of the store, due consideration 
was given to lighting. The old 
store had light intensity measur- 

ing seven-foot candles. Contrast 
this with the present 20-foot 
candle intensity which is produced 
by the new lighting units of which 
there are 24 between the front 
and the mezzanine. There are 

eight units above the mezzanine 
and the same number below. In 
all, 40 Holophane reflector-re- 

tractor type lighting units are 
used. According to local experts, 
the Stangel store is the best 
lighted business establishment in 
Manitowoc. 

The firm celebrated its 20th 
anniversary on Friday evening 
and Saturday, May 21 and 22, 

with the formal opening of the 
remodeled store. A 24-page tab- 
loid insert was used in the Mani- 
towoc Herald-Times to invite all 
Manitowoc and surrounding area 
to celebrate with the Stangels on 

this important occasion. 

The store was open Friday 
evening, but no merchandise was 
sold. An orchestra provided suit- 
able music for the event and two 
young ladies were kept busy pass- 
ing out souvenirs. 

Both Harvey and Arthur Stan- 
gel are proud of their store, as 
they should be, for it is one of the 
best in Wisconsin. They report 
substantial sales increase result- 
ing from the modernization pro- 
gram. 
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Officers of the National Association of Contract Builders’ Hardware Distributors. Inc., in the Hardware Age display 
booth in the Palmer House, Chicago. Left to right, they. are: Secretary Robert A. Culp, The Stambaugh-Thompson Co., 
Youngstown, Ohio; Vice-President I. S. Eshleman, Ostrander & Eshleman, New York City; President J. Harold Dumbell, 
Samuel F. McNight Hardware Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., and Vice-President Joseph R. Reymer, Reymer Hardware Co., St. Paul. 

Study Cost Factors and Make a Profit 

Is Builders’: Hardware Convention Theme 

Vital need for training more younger men 

for career as builders’ hardware engineers 

also stressed at Chicago Convention, Sept. 

21-23. J. Harold Dumbell reelected pres- 

ident of association. Convention is well 

attended with 28 complete display rooms. 

OR three days leading builders’ 
hardware distributors met in 
convention to discuss among 

themselves and with the manufac- 
turers present, plans that would en- 
able both to more accurately under- 
stand their operating costs as the 
first step toward making the produc- 
tion and sale of builders’ hardware 
more profitable. This thought domi- 
nated the discussions in all sessions 
and likewise was a major feature in 
the talks offered by various speakers. 
The vital need for more definite 
training programs for the younger 
men who may come into the business 
was also under discussion through- 
out the convention. It was the fourth 
annual convention of the National 
Association of Contract Builders’ 
Hardware Distributors held at the 
Palmer House, Chicago, IIl.. Septem- 
ber 21-23, 1937. There were 28 dis- 
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play rooms on the seventh floor 
sponsored by that number of manu- 
facturers who collectively presented 
the most outstanding, as well as the 
largest, builders’ hardware exhibit 
ever shown in one place. 

Throughout the convention har- 
mony between distributors and man- 
ufacturers was very marked and 
caused considerable favorable com- 
ment by those in attendance. There 
was a disposition shown on all sides 
to further the mutual interests of 
those who produce and distribute 
hardware so that both might make a 
profit. 

Given almost equal attention and 
consideration was the subject of 
training more younger men to follow 
builders’ hardware careers as it was 
generally agreed that there are too 
few young men coming up in the 
business or learning it on the proper 

basis. Several speakers, including 
J. Harold Dumbell, president of the 
association. complimented Harp- 
WARE AGE on its educational edi- 
torial series, “Taking The Mystery 
Out of Builders’ Hardware,” as one 
of the important contributions to- 
ward training more younger men to 
follow the career of builders’ hard- 
ware engineers. 

It is the intention of the distribu- 
tors to form a special committee to 
study cost data and to consider 
training plans along the lines dis- 
cussed at the convention. A_ later 
development will likely be an invi- 
tation to manufacturers to cooperate 
on such cost studies in the belief 
that such a joint study will bring 
out helpful data of interest to both 
factors. 

J. Harold Dumbell, Samuel F. 
McKnight Hardware Co., Pittsburgh. 
Pa., was reelected president of the 
association. Vice-Presidents chosen 
are I. S. Eshleman, Ostrander & 
Eshleman, New York City, and Jos- 
eph R. Reymer, Reymer Hardware 
Co., St. Paul, Minn. Robert A. 
Culp, the Stambaugh-Thompson Co.. 
Youngstown, Ohio, is the secretary 
and Leon Warner, Jr.. Warner Hard- 
ware Co., Minneapolis, Minn.. is 
treasurer. Other officers are given 
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One of the high spots of the convention—the banquet at the Palmer House on Sept. 23 

elsewhere in this report. Mr. Dum- 
bell presided throughout the sessions 
with the exception of the dinner on 
Wednesday night attended by these 
five officers and salesmen in attend- 
ance. The salesmen’s dinner was 
arranged by Gene Raue, Payson 
Mfg. Co., Chicago, IIl., who jointly 
presided with Mr. Dumbell. The 
purpose of this dinner was to get 
better acquainted with the salesmen 
and to discuss any grievances or 
ideas which might facilitate the re- 
lations between salesmen and dis- 
tributors. Other officers elected are 
district directors and directors at 
large who are listed elsewhere in 
this story. 

The convention formally opened 
Tuesday afternoon, September 21, 
with a brief summary of the year’s 
progress by President Dumbell. He 
expressed particular pleasure at the 
cooperative spirit shown by the man- 
ufacturers he had visited during the 
past year and likewise, expressed, 
for the association, gratitude for the 
support during the convention. He 
urged all distributors to visit all the 
displays in the hotel and commented 
on the quality of the displays and 
their completeness. 

A. S. Pierson, of Pierson-Lewis 
Hardware Co., Indianapolis, Ind. 
talked on the hidden profits that can 
escape a builders’ hardware distribu- 
tor if he does not watch his costs, 
or if he goes recklessly into com- 
petitive bidding obtaining very close 
margins for the bulk of his business. 
He outlined his own experiences 
first as an employee, later as a part- 
ner and now as the major operator 
of his own business, telling of his 
experiences and reactions in these 
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three capacities and his attitude to- 
wards cost data in his progress. He 
felt that too few distributors had a 
proper cost system, or properly un- 
derstood how much it costs to do 
business, to make estimates and give 
the proper follow-through service. 

Mr. Pierson’s remarks provoked 
considerable discussion and interest. 
Mr. Eshleman stressed the need of 
more and better builders’ hardware 
men, favored resumption of factory- 
training schools and reported busi- 
ness was very much _ improving. 
Other speakers agreed in the main, 
giving a general impression that 
those present were experiencing “in- 
the-black” operations at this time. 

Making Good Headway 

The Wednesday session was given 
over to expressions by sales execu- 
tives and salesmen for approxi- 
mately 40 manufacturers. The gen- 
eral consensus of expressed manu- 
facturer opinion was that the asso- 
ciation was making good headway, 
stood for sound fundamental prin- 
ciples and that manufacturers’ sup- 
port was willingly offered, in this 
direction. The principal address 
from the manufacturers was given 
by Walter B. Dodge, general sales 
manager, The Yale & Towne Manu- 
facturing Co.. Stamford, Conn., who 
emphasized that he was expressing 
only a personal opinion. 

Mr. Dodge felt that the associa- 
tion was making greater progress in 
the past year than in the previous 
three years because he felt that a 
more harmonious spirit prevailed 
and that in the association ranks 
and official activities there was more 

a spirit to cooperate than had pre- 
viously existed. He suggested that 
in the beginning there was too much 
attention given to what might be 
termed “grievances in doing busi- 
ness” and while he did not deny that 
some of the grievances were justified 
he felt that greater and more lasting 
progress was being made under the 
association’s present plans of seek- 
ing to train more men for the build- 
ers’ hardware business, study of 
costs and bigger profits on the jobs 
that were sold. He urged employ- 
ees be taught to understand the 
meaning of costs in relation to a 
final profit and they be taught to 
have a mutual interest with their 
employer for such practices in doing 
business. 

Thursday Joseph S. Hunt, Hard- 
ware Supply Co., Akron, Ohio, led a 
discussion on cost records, how they 
should be kept, what should be re- 
corded and how these should be 
studied. He had as exhibits cost 
record forms and experiences for 
approximately a dozen members of 
various sizes throughout the coun- 
try. These he read and analyzed 
and then led a general discussion 
which developed keen interest and 
active participation. The net result 
of Mr. Hunt’s contribution was a 
Cost Study Committee program men- 
tioned previously in this story. 

Charles J. Heale, editor of Harp- 
warE AcE, New York City, made the 
final talk on the program. He re- 
viewed the convention, summarizing 
the comments of discussion that had 
taken place and offered some of his 
own interpretations on the impor- 
tance of the builders’ hardware in- 

(Continued on page 96) 
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THE WORLD'S 2 BIGGEST AIRPLANE CARRIERS ARE THE SAME SIZE 

WZ 

But the WORLD'S BIGGEST MAGAZINE 

is TWICE the size of the second biggest! 

OR TRANSPORTING and housing airplanes at sea, 

Feiner of the world’s two biggest airplane carriers 

can serve equally well. They’re identical in practically 

every respect. But when it comes to carrying and de- 

livering an advertising message, ONE magazine —The 

American Weekly—stands out far above all others. 

Each week The American Weekly is bought and read 

by 6,000,000 families —twice as many as read any other 

magazine. And, what’s even more important, this tre- 

mendous circulation is concentrated in the country’s 

most active buying areas. . . in the 631 counties where 

68% of all the nation’s fam- 

ilies live and where 80% of 

all retail sales are made. In 

these 631 counties are lo- 

cated all cities of 10,000 or 

more population, in most 

of which The American 
The 

AMERICAN 
WEEKLY 

Circulation 
in the World 

anh. 
6,000,000 NEAREST 
WEEKLY COMPETITOR 

CIRCULATION CIRCULATION 

“*The National Magazine with Local Influence’ 

Main Office: 959 Eighth Avenue, New York City 

Weekly regularly reaches from 1 out of 5...to 1 or more 

of every 2 families. In short, The American Weekly 

produces the biggest consumer demand for products ad- 

vertised in its pages because it reaches the greatest num- 

ber of buying families in the greatest number of places. 

What The American Weekly is 

The American Weekly is the largest magazine in the 

world. It is distributed through the great Hearst 

Sunday newspapers. In 630 of America’s 995 towns and 

cities of 10,000 population and over, The American 

Weekly concentrates 67% of its circulation. 
In each of 196 cities, it reaches better than 

one out of every two families . 
In 146 more cities, 40 to 50% of the families 
In an additional 124 cities, 30 to 40% 
In another 164 cities, 20 to 30% 

. and, in addition, more than 2,000,000 families in 

thousands of other communities, large and small, 

regularly buy and read The American Weekly. 

’ 
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Trade Practice Legislation Likely 

Supplementing Hours-Wages Law 

Although rumour of such combination legislative program 

lacks official confirmation, President's recent speech 

regarding the curbing of disruptive trade practices is 

widely accepted as indication of trend in such direction 

(Washington Bureau 
of HARDWARE AGE) 

EPORTS that the Adminis- 
tration is considering enact- 
ment of trade practice legis- 

lation te supplement a minimum 
wage and maximum hour law, re- 
current ever since the Supreme 
Court turned thumbs down on the 
NRA, lack White House confirmation 
but Administration adherents of the 
plan see in the President’s Constitu- 
tion Day speech, in which he referred 
to the necessity of curbing disruptive 
trade practices, the possibility that 
Mr. Roosevelt is ready to back such 
legislation. 

Ernest Draper, Assistant Secretary 
of Commerce, who has conferred fre- 
quently with Donald Richberg, form- 
er NRA administrator. on the subject 
of trade practice legislation, insists 
that the proposed legislation, while 
still definitely under consideration, 
is lying dormant for the time being. 
He recently told Harpware AcE that 
one of the most baffling problems 
faced by the Administration before it 
is committed to sponsoring a new 
trade practice law is clarification 
and revision of the anti-trust laws. 

Draper’s view is that business is 
entitled to have its rules of conduct 
defined in a “clear and understand- 
able manner,” and that under pres- 
ent conditions members of industry 
are “hopelessly at sea over what 
they are and are not permitted to 
do.” 

“Court decisions are usually de- 
pended upon to clarify controversial 
points,” Draper says. “But our anti- 
trust laws in particular have become 
more and more muddled as a result 
of judicial interpretation so that 
now you can quote a judicial deci- 
sion for almost any act of business 
conduct in the anti-trust field. 

“As a part of its service to indus- 
try. government should redraft these 
laws so that they will be both intel- 
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ligible and fair to the average busi- 
ness concern.” 

Pointing out that there is consid- 
erable sentiment among some _ busi- 
ness groups for trade practice legis- 
lation, Draper, himself recruited 
from business ranks when the New 

ERNEST G. DRAPER 

Deal came into power, insists that 
such a law cannot be avoided if “the 
small business units are to be given 
protection.” 

The U. S. Chamber of Commerce 
substantiates his claim that there 
exists business sentiment favoring 
trade practice legislation but takes 
the position that each _ industry 
should be permitted to formulate 
its own rules of fair competition 
which would become effective after 
receiving governmental approval. 

“A governmental agency, named 
by the President,” the Chamber re- 
ports, “should have only the power 
of approval or veto of such rules. 
wihout power of modification or im- 
position but with power to indicate 
conditions of approval.” 

There is little indication, however. 
that the President will ever again 
sanction any plan permitting indus- 

try to write its own ticket as it did 
under the NRA system of codes. In 
stead, according to reports, the plan 
may call for “voluntary agreements” 
which after acceptance would carry 
certain advantages. Enforcement 
would be in the hands of the Federal 
Trade Commission while the De- 
partment of Commerce presumably 
would negotiate with industries up 
to the point where agreements were 
consummated, an arrangement which 
observers point out would hardly be 
conducive to complete congruity. 

In its reported plan, the Adminis- 
tration not only faces the anti-trust 
bugaboo, but also the task of laying 
down standards of competition which 
are broad enough to satisfy the needs 
of all industries. A few rules could 
be written in the statutes as, for ex- 
ample, wage and hours standards 
written in the Black-Connery bill 
which failed of enactment in the last 
session but which is still given an 
excellent chance of passage, but the 
job of proposing other competitive 
standards for all industrial groups 
is held to be insurmountable by 
students of the subject. Just how the 
Administration could avoid the NRA 
stigma of unconstitutional delegation 
of legislative authority under anv 
other plan than by laying down defi 
nite competitive standards is a sub- 
ject for speculation. 
The trade practice conference 

procedure of the Federal Trade 
Commission, a practice endorsed as 
a useful and proper means of pro- 
moting better standards and the 
elimination of unfair competitive 
practices, could be enlarged upon 
by the Administration but it is be- 
lieved in some quarters that a more 
drastic plan is desired by the Ad- 
ministration. 

Approaching the NRA law in a 
good many features, the Lamneck 

(Continued on page 97) 
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@ “Indeed, Madam, that’s virtually what 

porcelain enamel is... A kind of glass, 

supported by sheet steel. 

“You see, porcelain enamel is a min- 

eral substance through and through— 

color pigments and all. And this min- 

eral substance has been fused or welded 

onto its supporting metal base by the 

intense heat of 1550 degrees. That in- 

tense heat makes porcelain enamel flint- 

hard. It gives porcelain enamel its lovely 

surface lustre—which is absolutely non-ab- 

sorbent and which never fades or dulls. 

“That’s why you can clean your porcelain 

enameled appliance just as easily as you can 

wash a dish. And, of course, that means that 

your appliance is always absolutely sanitary.” 

PORCELAIN 
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Mr. Dealer: Write for a copy of our “‘Sales Manual 
for Porcelain Enamel.” It is both free—and full of 
ideas which will help your sales people make both 
higher profits and happier customers. 

EDUCATIONAL BUREAU 

PORCELAIN ENAMEL INSTITUTE, Inc. 

612 North Michigan Avenue 
VENA M ay Chicago 

PORC
ELAI
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EL 
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ADVANCES 

Sponges. Flaxoap. Tennis Balls. Some Paints and Enamels. 
Two-Man Cross Cut Saw Han- Sponges. 

dles. Gas Tubing. Nails. Some Pit and Pitless Scales. 

DECLINES 

Some Pit and Pitless Scales. Some Makes Poultry Netting. 
Curbs. Carpenter Aprons. 

Rubber Buckets for Chain Pumps. 
Pump Tubing. Lead. Sash Cord. 
Non-Metallic Sheathed Cable. 

Cotton Mops. Cotton Duck. 
Some Paint Specialty Items. 

ADVANCES EXPECTED 

Sponges. 

Scales, etc—A readjustment 
of quotations on pit and _ pitless 
scales has brought some numbers 
slightly lower—about two per cent 
—while other numbers have ad- 
vanced as much as five per cent. 
Rubber buckets for chain pumps 
have been reduced 74% to 15 per 
cent, with declines on curbs of about 
ten per cent, and on pump tubing, 
about five per cent. 

* * *% 

Gas Tubing—A stiff advance 
has come through from makers of 
this line—particularly on the short 
length items. Plain bare steel flex- 
ible tubing, with red rubber ends 
attached, was raised just 100 per 
cent on the small two foot lengths, 
and ranging down to about a 15 per 
cent increase on the twelve foot 
lengths. 

* * * 

Sponges, Flaxoap—Ascend- 
ing costs of sponges are not only in- 
evitable this fall, but prices have 
already advanced. Effective Sep- 
tember 13, Sherwin-Williams Co. 
advanced wholesale prices on Flax- 
oap, with corresponding mark-up on 
the resale schedules. 

* * * 

Electrical Supplies—On BX 
cable some makers have made a sub- 
stantial reduction, and are now sell- 
ing on the schedule of last February. 
A similar situation on rubber cov- 
ered wire has brought two declines 
from the recent card basis; 14 gage 
is now selling at the card of Jan. 13, 
last. Non-metallic sheathed cable 
has been reduced another five per 
cent, to apparently a very low price, 
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and 16 2/3 per cent under the high 
mark asked during the past spring. 
Prices on cords did not advance in 
proportion to the mark-ups on rub- 
ber covered wire and BX, and, as a 
consequence, they are expected to 
hold stable. 

* * * 

Tennis Balls—Tennis balls 
have been advanced to the whole- 
saler by leading makers, but with 
no present change in the dealer’s 
prices. 

* * * 

Lead—Declines, in the price 
of lead, were announced last week. 
September shipments of lead have 
been estimated at from 50,000 to 
52,000 tons. 

* * * ‘ 

Nails and Wire Products—A 
more favorable cost for large straight 
carload purchases does not offset, 
for most retailers, the higher prices 
asked for the small lot, or fill-in 
purchases, for amounts under 1000 
pounds. These have advanced twenty 
cents per hundred weight, or some 
six per cent. The mills acknowledge 
that the demand from the jobbers 
for merchant wire products con- 
tinues light, although it is now more 
than a month after the time when 
the fall increase is usually felt. These 
products go largely to agricultural 
areas, where movement in volume 
should begin as crops are brought in, 
but even from the south the Septem- 
ber demand has been light. The 
showing is not in keeping with the 
recent assurances that farmers 
would have substantial buying power 
and would exercise it. Hence, it 

would seem that the wave of con- 
servatism which has spread over 
other classes of steel consumers af- 
fects the farmers likewise. 

* * * 

Poultry Netting-—After sev- 
eral mark-ups during the past sea- 
son, culminating in June in new list 
prices, subject to 21 per cent dis- 
count to the retailer, several mills 
have reduced. this price to 21-5 per 
cent in less than carload lots, effec- 
tive Sept. 20. This move is in re- 
sponse to the demand for more favor- 
able opening prices for the opening 
of the 1938 season. 

* & *& 

Tool Sales—On heavy tools, 
jobbers report quieter demand, due 
to less call for the various public 
works projects. Certain makers of 
Stilson pattern wrenches, desirous of 
reducing inventories, are offering 
small extra discounts on good orders, 
for a limited period. Makers of pre- 
cision tools, behind on production 
for many months, are catching up, 
and are now filling orders with satis- 
factory promptness. Henry Disston 
& Sons, and others, have advanced 
prices on two-man crosscut saw han- 
dles five to ten per cent. On most 
leading tool lines, prices remain un- 
changed and reasonably steady. 

* & *& 

Carpenter Aprons, etc.—In 
line with many prices on manufac- 
tured cotton-goods, the Astrup Co. 
and other makers of carpenter ap- 
rons have lowered prices generally. 
Cotton mops have been reduced an- 
other cent per pound, and cotton 
duck quotations were reduced about 
ten per cent on Sept. 13, rather more 
than the expected decline. Another 
reduction of one cent per pound on 
sash cord was announced Sept. 24. 
Cotton prices at four-year lows, are 
influencing many items in the hard- 
ware merchant’s stock. 

* & 

Paint Lines—The U. S. Com- 
merce Department reveals the great 
concern of American paint and var- 
nish manufacturers over develop- 
ments in China which have almost 
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HARDWARE Business? 

entirely cut off the supply of tung 
oil, an essential drying agent. Amer- 
ican manufacturers now use well 
over 100,000,000 pounds of tung oil 
annually, and with the exception of 
some 2,000,000 pounds produced on 
plantations in southern United 
States, all of this oil comes from 
China. Some makers of paints and 
enamels have put out new price lists, 
with several advances. On certain 
specialty items, however, larger vol- 
ume and operating economies have 
permitted reduced quotations. 

*% * * 

Eagle-Picher Oxides—A new 
price list, effective as of Sept. 24, on 
Eagle lead oxides, has been issued 
by The Eagle-Picher Sales Co., Cin- 
cinnati, Ohio. Prices, per pound, in 
five ton and less than five ton ship- 
ments, are given on: Litharge, Sub- 
limed Litharge, Zerox, Perox, Red 

Lead, Dry and Orange Mineral, 
AAA. 

* * # 

Zine Price List—Matthiessen 
& Hegeler Zinc Co., La Salle, IIl., 
has issued price list No. 47 on M. & 
H. rolled zinc, sheet and ribbon, ef- 
fective as of Sept. 10. 

* * * 

Washing Machines—Buying 
of household washing machines is 
sharply increasing in the upper price 
levels, according to Joseph R. Bohn- 
en, executive secretary, American 
Washing Machine Manufacturers’ 
Association. Washers retailing at 
$70 or more showed 36.3 per cent 
increase in the first eight months of 
this year, compared to the same 
period in 1936. They totaled 514,- 
822 as against 377,600, or 41.3 per 
cent of all factory deliveries this year 
as compared to 31.3 per cent of the 

shipments in the same eight months 
of 1936. Ironers continue their ad- 
vance, totaling 128,189 for the eight 
months, or 6.67 per cent ahead of 
1936. 

* * * 

Plumbing and Heating—Not 
only are these contract departments 
of the leading stores very busy on 
usual seasonal installations, but the 
combination of air-conditioning units 
in heating sales is becoming more 
general. Winter and summer, the 
country’s air-conditioning installa- 
tions in the first eight months of 1937 
numbered 3125, compared with 2,- 
197 last year, an increase of 42.24 
per cent, with a horsepower gain of 
more than 62 per cent. 

* * & 

Refrigeration Sales—A pre- 
diction was recently made, by T. J. 
Newcomb, manager, commercial re- 
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ES 

Number 
of Percentage change 

Sales reported 
Thousands of dollars 

Number of firms reporting change in sales 
From August 1936 From July 1937 

Regions and States firms From From Less Less 
Report- August July August August July In- De- than1% In- De- than 1% 

ing 1936 1937 1937 1936 1937 crease crease change crease crease change 

East North Central 279 +]1.1 — 9.3 1,668.3 1,501.3 1,839.6 180 93 ° 6 56 216 7 
Illinois 47 +10.2 —11.6 277.4 251.7 313.8 29 17 l 9 35 3 
Indiana 51 +10.1 —= Se 422.1 383.5 438.5 35 15 ] 9 40 2 
Ohio 71 +10.6 —10.4 494.2 447.0 551.8 49 21 ] 10 61 0 
Wisconsin 110 +13.2 —114 474.6 419.1 535.5 67 40 7 28 80 2 

West North Central 168 + 28 —15.1 600.0 583.4 706.4 84 77 4 40 125 3 
Iowa . 34 — 09 —19.2 113.0 113.2 139.8 12 21 ] 9° 25 0 
Kansas 26 +14.5 —Z30 133.6 116.7 175.5 15 10 ] 8 17 ] 
Missouri 62 0.0 = Ta 261.1 261.2 281.1 37 21 4 16 16 0 
Nebraska 46 0.0 =i! 92.3 92.3 110.0 20 25 l 7 37 2 

South Atlantic 13 + 6.7 — 4] 68.1 63.8 71.0 11 2 0 3 10 0 
Georgia .. 8 + 12 —108 43.9 43.4 49.2 7 l 0 l 7 0 
South Carolina 5 +18.6 +11.0 24.2 20.4 218 4 l 0 2 3 0 

East South Central 3 + 8.5 — 45 25.6 23.6 26.8 2 1 0 1 2 0 
Alabama 3 + 85 — 45 25.6 23.6 26.8 2 l 0 l 2 0 

West South Central 65 + 64 — 99 448.5 421.5 498.0 38 26 | 18 45 2 
Arkansas 16 +10.3 - 7S 70.5 63.9 65.6 1] 5 0 8 8 0 
Oklahoma 21 + 43 —Tas 61.1 58.6 77.4 12 9 0 3 18 0 
Texas : 28 + 6.0 — as 316.9 299.0 355.0 15 12 ] 7 19 2 

Mountain 3 +20.9 — 1.5 222.5 184.0 226.0 18 Il 2 14 17 0 
Colorado 22 + $3 — 49 123.8 113.3 129.0 14 8 0 10 12 0 
New Mexico 4 +61.7 — 23 71.8 44.4 73.9 3 l 0 ] 3 0 
Wyoming 5 + 23 +16.5 26.9 26.3 23.1 1 2 2 3 2 0 

TOTAL 559 + 92 — 9.9 3,033.0 2,777.6 3,367.8 333-210 16 132 15 12 
| ee ree Bh SiS 2.9 23.6 74.2 2.2 

City of Chicago » 6 ae | — 23.1 23.5 26.4 2 3 1 0 5 1 
City of St. Louis 19 — 90 — $8 157.9 173.6 173.1 8 9 2 2 17 0 
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frigeration sales, Westinghouse 
Electric & Mfg. Co., that the com- 
mercial refrigeration industry would 
approximately double its 1938 vol- 
ume in comparison to its 1937 sales. 
Mr. Newcomb cited, at a recent com- 
pany merchandising meeting, an 
increase of 57 per cent in sales in 
the first seven months of 1937 over 
the same period in 1936. 

* * * 

Radio Sales—With the active 
season at hand, all distributors re- 
port a lively interest in the new sets, 
particularly the compact units of 
great range and selectivity. Radio 
set sales by manufacturers amounted 
to 3,348,635 in the first half of this 
year, an increase of 12 per cent over 
the first half of 1936, and this rate 
will probably be exceeded for the 

“The Hardware 

year as a whole. Tube sales in the 
first half were estimated at 46,783, 
210, a gain over last year of 21 per 
cent. 

*% * ¥ 

Fall Sports Supplies—Toys— 
Dealers have been pleased with the 
quick buying response to their show- 
ings of fall sports equipment. Many 
sales are reported of fine guns, and 
the bicycle demand shows little 
diminution. Football purchases carry 
with them many calls for shoes and 
uniforms, and wheeled goods. par- 
ticularly the streamlined modern 
patterns, are moving out very ac- 
tively. Early orders for toys, and 
for Christmas supplies of wagons 
and other wheeled goods, are numer- 
ous, and usually call for substantial 
amounts. 

Steel Industry—The adjust- 
ment of the steel industry and allied 
units to a reduced volume of new 
business continues this week, says the 
Sept. 30 issue of The Iron Age, but 
a point of equilibrium between pro- 
duction and incoming business may 
be reached within the next two or 
three weeks when orders from the 
automobile industry are expected to 
increase materially as motor plants 
swing into volume output of 1938 
models. Steel ingot production for 
the country as a whole was estimated 
at 74 per cent for the week. Of the 
major producing districts, the drop 
at Pittsburgh was the sharpest, three 
percentage points, with Chicago, the 
Valleys and eastern Pennsylvania 
each off two points, the south 614 

(Continued on page 84) 

ge ljlackboard 

Of Wholesale Hardware Sales and Collections on Crccounts “Receivable 

“dy Geographic ~Regiono, ** ge Cugust, EY 

COMPILED BY THE t Ss. DEPARTMENT 

Firms 
Regions‘ Re- 

ere) aebet-4 
Sales 

NEW ENGLAND 

MIDDLE ATLANTIC 

EAST NORTH CENTRAL 

WEST NORTH CENTRAL 

SOUTH ATLANTIC 

EAST SOUTH CENTRAL 

WEST SOUTH CENTRAL 

MOUNTAIN 

PACIFIC 

UNITED STATES, TOTAL 

OF COMMERCE, IN COOPERATION WITH THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 
CREDIT MEN 

Sales Reported 

August 1937 
percentaye 
change from 

August July August August 
1936 1937 1937 1936 

4,453 3,908 

18,554 16,409 

Thousands of Dollars 

July 
Kyi 

4,29 

Percent* of collections 
during month to 

accounts receivable at 
Firms beginning of the month 
Re- 

porting 
Collec- 
tions 

Median Percentages 

August August July 
1937 1936 1937 

7 

18,414 

*These figures should not be related to sales figures for current month. They represent only ratio of collections during that month te 
The wide differences existing between the percentages for various kinds of business are accounts receivable at beginning of month. 

due principally to variations in terms of sales. 

**States comprising regions: 
New England (Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hamp- 

shire, Rhode Island, Vermont) 
Middle Atlantic (New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania) 

Michigan, Ohio, Wis- East North Central (Illinois, Indiana, 
consin) 

West North Central (Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Ne- 
braska, North Dakota, South Dakota) 

South Atlantic 

Virginia) 

Mountain (Arizona, 
Mexico, Utah. Wyoming) 

(Delaware, District of Columbia, Florida, 
Georgia, Maryland, North Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia, West 

East South Central (Alabama, Kentucky, Mississippi, Tennessee) 
West South Central (Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, Texas) 

Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New 

Pacifie (California, Oregon, Washington) 

HARDWARE AGE 



It Won’t Be Long Now! 

Everything has to take a normal course. And this “Com- 

ing Event” we are promising you is perfectly normal in 

that respect. But it will bring something new and spec- 

tacular into Martin-Senour Merchandising — something 

with the typical Martin-Senour punch—only more so. 

Watch for this “Coming Event.” It won’t be long now. 

The MARTIN-SENOUR Co. + Chicago, Illinois 

MARTIN-SENOUR 

From ‘The House of Quality” 

| WATCH FOR THE NEWS! | 
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FOR RETAIL: 

HARDWARE STORES 

New and Improved Merchandise—D1splay Helps—Sales Literature— 

New Packages — New Colors — Catalogs Window Trims — 

Vita-Var’s Dealer Helps 

A striking array of new color cards 
has been created by the Vita-Var Corp., 
Newark, N. J., to tell the story of Vita- 
Var products. Attractive and colorful 

} VITAWAD 
“) Guan VithVs 

; 

MLA 

VILA ‘ 
Vita Var 

eid 

A aVas 
ftp Ve ib: ‘ , 

oS 5 ds AR VraVar 

Vira MV ‘ 

in appearance, they contain graphic 
illustrations and chips, which show the 
range of colors obtainable in each prod- 
uct. In addition to cards on Vita-Var 
industrial products, most of which the 
company states are suitable for paint- 
ers’ and household use, color cards tell 
the story of Vita-Var house paint, 
quick-drying enamel, flat wall finish, 
interior velvet gloss, spar varnish, floor 
enamel, bright trims, brick and stucco 
paint, Galvanum, automotive and boat 
finishes, and others. All Vita-Var prod- 
ucts are also being packed in new and 
colorful containers. 

Fiesta Ware Hostess Set 

No. SRC-14 set includes, besides a 
grill, four six-inch plates, a marmalade 
jar, mustard jar, a salt and pepper 
shaker, a butter dish and a relish dish 
all in colorful Fiesta pottery. Also in- 
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cluded is a bread knife and a combina- 
tion knife and spatula. Set is assem- 
bled on an attractive five-ply walnut 
veneer non-warping wood tray. A tray 
stand to match can be purchased as an 
accessory at a slight additional cost. 
Flexible hinge on grill permits even 
toasting of any thickness of sandwich 
and also allows the top grill to be 
folded back into a horizontal position, 
giving double surface capacity for 
grilling. Both surfaces have a conve- 
nient grease drain, and a removable 

grease cap is supplied in standard 
equipment. Grill is 800 watt for Uni- 
versal operation. Merchandise Division, 
Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., 
Mansfield, Ohio. 

“Kleen & Bleech” Display 

This animated window display is a 
feature of the campaign instituted by 
the Kleen Chemical Co. to enable deal- 
ers to build up their stores as “Floor 
Finishing Headquarters.” The display 

shows a man scrubbing away busily, 
demonstrating how “Kleen & Bleech” 
restores floors, cleaning and bleaching 
the wood in one operation. Kleen 
Chemical Co., 235 W. Wyoming Ave., 
Philadelphia. 

Fiendoil Display Stand 

This attractive five-color counter dis- 
play stand has been created for mer- 
chandising Fiendoil gun oil and solvent. 
It is being used in conjunction with 

EVERYTHING ANY GUN NEEDS 

national advertising in Outdoor Life 
where in a full page insert it is pic- 
tured in color with a heading, “Look 
For This Sign.” The McCambridge 
and McCambridge Co., 12 L St., S.E., 
Washington, D. C. 

Burroughs Machines 

A new folder issued by Burroughs 
describes and illustrates the latest de- 
velopments in its cash _ registering 
machines and contains information that 
will aid in selecting cash registering 
equipment best suited to individual 
needs. Among the models are registers 
with locked-in autographic detail tape; 
non-printing cash registers in various 
capacities and colors; combination cash 
registers that provide itemized receipts, 
retain a duplicate record, and can be 
used as adding machines; bill receipt- 
ing machines, and many other styles. 
Burroughs Adding Machine Co., 6071 
Second Blvd., Detroit, Mich. 

HARDWARE AGE 



O MANUFACTURER Can afford 

to ignore a nine billion dollar market. That’s why 

no advertiser can afford to overlook the farmer. 

With a nine billion dollar farm income, things rural 

are looking up. . . and the farmer stocking up... 

with a generous slice of this rich business going to 

hardware dealers for tools, fencing, paint, heaters, 

refrigerators and a hundred other things that are 

farm necessities. 

Winchester aims straight and true at this profitable 

market with Farm Journal, the fastest growing 

magazine in the national farm field. To the 1,333,000 

progressive farm families who look forward to each 

issue of this new and different farm magazine, 

Winchester is doing a highly successful ‘‘telling 

and selling’’ job. In producing heavy inquiries for 

Winchester, Farm Journal is only repeating what 

it has done for others . . . what it can probably do 

for you, if you make anything farmers can use. 

Farm Journal's unprecedented 4-Day Writer-to- 

Reader schedule keeps the farmer abreast of the 

times . . . informed on his business . . . makes him 

a better farmer and better customer. If you 

want your share of this nine billion dollar market, 

come and get it. 

FARM JOURNAL 
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Gem Streamlined Package 

In a “Free Trial Offer” Gem offers to 
the consumer a chromium plated Gem 
Micromatic Razor in a_ streamlined 

washable case of Marbleite—a choice 
of four colors and seven Gem blades, 
two free for testing. The set retails for 
only 69c. If customer uses two free 
trial blades and is unsatisfied, he re- 
turns the set and is refunded the full 
purchase price. Window and counter 
cards available on request. American 
Safety Razor Corp., Brooklyn, New 
York. 

New “Safe” Catalog 

The Safe Padlock and Hardware Co., 
Lancaster, Pa., manufacturer of build- 
ers hardware, cabinet and screen hard- 
ware, padlocks, and night latches, has 
recently issued a new catalog. 

Atlas Shaker Box 

This new package for Atlas tacks, 
small nails, ete., has a lid, hinged at 

78 

the back, which is lifted in front to un- 
cover an opening through which the 
contents are shaken out as_ needed. 
Stop-flanges keep the lid from pulling 
completly open so that the contents can- 
not spill or dump out. Maker states 
this eliminates wastage, and prevents 
fingers from being pricked from grop- 
ing about in the box and also the tight- 
fitting cover keeps dirt out, and the 
sterilized tacks stay clean. The pack- 
age design is in black, white, and red. 
A special display carton containing 12 
of these boxes is also being offered. 
This occupies four inches of counter 
frontage. Atlas Tack Corp., Fairhaven, 
Mass. 

Silex In Xmas Package 

Silex has designed and printed a 
slip-cover or open-end overbox that 
slides over the regular Silex box. 

SEASON'S 

These covers are sold to stores at a 
price below cost and are shipped flat. 
They may be put on by clerk when 
Silex is sold. Box is made of sparkling 
metal foil. Colors are red and green 
Silex Co., Hartford, Conn. 

Flashlights and Batteries ’ 
The 1938 dealer catalog of Win- 

chester “Hi-Power” flashlights, flash- 
light batteries and deals and_ free 
counter displays, is available. Prices 
«iven are those which became effective 
\ug. 2. Many new designs, improve- 
ments and restyling of the lines are 
noted in the catalog and flashlight 
specialities included, are a_ practical! 
bulb and unit cell tester for dealers, bi- 
cycle handlebar clamp, auto steering 
column clamp, and the new Winchester 
Penlight—-a_ vest pocket flashlight 
styled like a fountain pen. Winchester 
Repeating Arms Co., New Haven, Conn. 

W. H. Smith Catalog 

No. 38-607 is catalog on general hard- 
ware and shows such lines as farm 
equipment, tools, builders’ hardware. 
electric appliances, paints, floor cover- 
ings, bathroom supplies, sporting goods. 
etc. The W. H. Smith Hardware Co.. 
117-121 Third St., Parkersburg, W. Va. 

*“Breco”’ Ventilator 

It is a motor-driven fan in a special 
constructed stove pipe of regulation 
length. It carries off the odor-laden ai. 

grease, and heat from above the stove 
and is easily installed by removing one 
section of pipe, placing the ventilator 
in place and plugging the cord into an 
electric light outlet. List price for 
black, nickel, aluminum and chrome 
finishes are respectively, $13.75, $15.25. 
$16.50, and $18.00 each. Dealers’ dis- 
count 40 per cent. The Ventilator Sales 
Corp., 1715 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

Builders Hardware Catalog 

Illustrates and describes Hibbard’ 
line of builders hardware, showing in 
color several front door lock sets in 
various designs. Also included in the 
catalog are padlocks, key blanks, and 
door hardware, window hardware, ga- 
rage hardware, casters, cabinet hard- 
ware, wire and brass goods, etc. Hib- 
bard, Spencer, Bartlett & Co., 211 E 
North Water St., Chicago, Ill. 

Star Hack Saw Blades 

Catalog 51 on Star hack saw blade: 
has 24 pages of information and illu-- 
trations of this product. It shows sev 
eral available displays and assortments 
and dealer helps. Clemson Bros., Inc., 
Middletown, N. Y. 

Pro-Tek-Tor Pads 

Protect tops of modern stoves from 
mars, scratches, and_ discoloration 
caused by pots and kitchen utensils. 
These pads are attractive and modern 
in appearance and are made in two 
finishes: Style SS—silver striped nickel 
plate, and style CC—cross crimped 
bright finish. Both are lined with heavy 
asbestos board. Two sizes, 18 by 20 in. 
and 16 by 18 in. Packed in individual 
envelopes. Ohio Stove Pipe & Mfg. 
Co., 2104 Woodland Ave.. Cleveland 
Ohio. 

HARDWARE AGE 



UNIVERSAL 

ee ies A dhe Olectric Ware Beautiful 

Twenty Million Housewives will see 

these Advertisements — and that’s 

a lot of Buying Power 

Leading women’s magazines with a 

combined circulation of over 20 million 

copies will carry extensive UNIVERSAL 

Fall and Christmas advertising. 

Tie-up with this campaign, make your 

store UNIVERSAL Headquarters and in- 

crease your sales of electric appliances 

during this big buying season. 

Check your UNIVERSAL stock NOW 

and ask us for sales helps such as cir- 

culars, window displays, banners and 

newspaper mats. 

Uvwersar 

pa Se 
i lief] 

~ hep ate Plecusicey 
IAVDORS. FRany ec cy 8 carton omens ARK 
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Star Gas Range 

Model 1-4026 is 40 in. long; 28% in. 
wide; height to cooking top, 36 in.; 
oven size, 14 in. high, 16 in. wide, and 
20 inches deep. It is of porcelain 

enamel and standard equipment is as 
shown. Hardware is black with chrome 
trim and range colors are: white, ivory, 
green mother-of-pearl, tan mother-of- 
pearl, and peach mother-of-pearl. Col- 
ored hardware available at slight extra 
cost. Detroit Vapor Stove Division, 
Borg-Warner Corp., Detroit, Mich. 

Mystic Foam Cleaner 

For upholstered furniture, rugs and 
carpets. Maker states it removes grease, 
dirt, stains, and restores lustre and 
brightens colors, and most articles 
cleaned with Mystic Foam will dry in 
an hour. Only the foam is used, not 

MYSTIC 

FOAM 
THE 

RAPID ACTING 
QUICK ORVING 

itt 

the liquid. It is non-inflammable and 
non-explosive. The Mystic Foam Corp., 
6607 Carnegie Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. 

McGregor Catalog 

No. 37—445 pages—illustrates and 
describes lines of general hardware, 
shelf and heavy hardware, paints, farm 
equipment, etc. McGregor Hardware 
Co., Springfield, Mo. 

Washer Data Wall Chart 

A new specification table, printed on 
heavy index bristol and suitable for 
hanging on wall or door, contains com- 

80 

plete size and dimension data of the 
entire range of standard wrought wash- 
ers, including outside diameter, inside 
diameter, gage and fractional equiva- 
lent, and pieces per pound. The more 
frequently used washers are illustrated 
in exact size, permitting easy identifica- 
tion of a washer of unknown size by 
holding it against the illustration. 
Wrought Washer Mfg. Co., 2100 S. Bay 
St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Redesigned Clipshave 

The Clipshave electric dry shaver has 
been simplified in design with the few- 
est possible moving parts. It has a 
triple-impulse motor which the maker 
states is swift, silent, and vibrationless. 
Maker also states that flat, two-way 
shearing head gives a clean, close 

shave; v-shaped openings are so de- 
signed to accommodate all types of hair 
without using special shearing heads, 
and that Clipshave is self-cleaning and 
clog-proof. Retail price, $10. Clipshave, 
Inc., Port Chester, N. Y. 

Huey & Philp Catalog 

No. 65—1008 pages illustrating and 
describing builders hardware, shelf 
hardware, mechanics tools, heavy hard- 
ware, contractors supplies, electrical 
supplies, stoves and accessories, gas ap- 
pliances, floor coverings, agricultural 
hand implements, steel pipe and fittings, 
roofing and paints, house furnishings, 
sporting goods, fishing tackle, guns and 
ammunition, cutlery, radios, and re- 
frigerators. Huey & Philp Hardware 
Co., Dallas, Tex. 

Mirro Star Mold ‘Set 

Consists of 9 molds with the large 
1% qt. mold of stain-resistant Alumilite 
finish. It can be used for cakes, patty 
shells, and meat loaf. Eight small 
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molds are frosted finish, durable and 
rust-proof. Complete set is packaged in 
green and black box imprinted with 
recipes. Retail price, $1.00. Aluminum 
Goods Mfg. Co., Manitowoc, Wis. 

Berloy Display Tables 

The new Berloy merchandising tables 
provide two display levels and are of 
the modern, open type of display. They 
are designed to display a large number 

of items, invite inspection, and also 
provide storage room through comart- 
ments at the bottom. A top deck and 
lower counter proviles the “Bi-View” 
of articles on display and in addition 
the base can be used for displaying 
larger items by the removal of detach- 
able panels. The Berger Mfg. Co. Di- 
vision of Republic Steel Corp., Canton, 
Ohio. 

Universal Iron Display 

This colorful display accentuates the 
irons’ chromium finish and it contains 
clear concise copy. Display holds the 
No. E7886 streamlined automatic iron, 
6 lbs. 800 watts; E7836 automatic iron, 
6 lbs. 800 watts; E7709 non-automatic 

iron, 6 lbs. 580 watts, and E7043 light- 
weight non-automatic iron, 3 lbs. 330 
watts. Irons are the wrinkle-proof 
round heel type. Landers, Frary & 
Clark, New Britain, Conn. 

Anderson & Ireland Catalog 

New 1937 catalog is of 442 pages. 
Shows mill supplies, hardware, cutlery, 
harness, sporting goods, guns and am- 
munition, and fishing tackle. Anderson 
& Ireland Co., 111-117 Light St., Balti- 
more, Md. 

Jennison Catalog 

No. 9 on mill, mine, factory and 
electrical supplies, mechanics tools, belt- 
ing, paints, oils, and varnishes, builders 
hardware, sporting goods, steel bars, 
beams, channels, plates, and blue an- 
nealed, galvanized, and black sheets. 
The Jennison Hardware Co., Bay City, 
Mich. 
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Close more SALES 

with ILCO 

ILCO Universal Door Closers bring more sales because they 
give your customers what they want—easy installation without 
calling in a carpenter—positive closing under any draft conditions 
—years of trouble-free service. They are unusually powerful and 
heavy, simply adjusted to any desired speed, and can be used on 
right or left hand doors without changing the spring. Their 

perfected packing glands prevent leakage 
and maintain adjustments. ILCO KEY 

BLANKS 
See us first. We 
maintain an ex- 
tremely large as- 
sortment at all 
times, and can 
fill orders from 
stock. 

Use the counter demonstrator to show 
how ILCO double regulation controls clos- 

_ ing speeds. Point out its other dependable 
features and advantages—and watch* your 
sales increase. 

ILCO Universal Door Closers are posi- 
tive closing, dependable in operation, and 
easily installed on any door. 

INDEPENDENT 

comateomm LOCK COMPANY 

LOCK PROTECTION Fitchburg, re 

BRANCHES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES 
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THE PROFITS OF A 

FACTORY SEALED CAN 

IN THE SALE OF 

LINSEED 

Oe GF 

POL-MER-IK Linseed 
Oil, in factory-sealed 

T TREATED containers, is the prof- 
sac ew mai itable way to handle 

: linseed oil. You buy a 
can and you sell a can. 
There’s no depreciation 

THE LOSSES of bulk 
selling are eliminated. 
There are no losses 

from over- measuring, drips, or foots in bottom of 
barrels. No time lost packaging bulk oil. 

BESIDES the advamtage of a factory-sealed con- 
tainer, with its guarantee of purity and a nationally 
known name, Pol-mer-ik enables you to give your 
customer a better oil at the price of regular linseed 
oil. Pol-mer-ik with its 10% of cooked oil adds ex- 
tra value to the paint film, better gloss, greater 
durability. POL-MER-IK will iricrease your profits. 

FOR BEST RESULTS RECOMMEND 
POL-MER-IK BOILED 

ARCHER-DANIELS-MIDLAND CO. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

WRITE FOR THE FOLDER: The complete story of Pol-mer-ik 
Linseed Oil and the value of cooked oil, briefly — clearly told. 

ORDER — DISPLAY a 

AVAILABLE IN PINTS, 
QUARTS — AND IN ONE 

/ mere 
Sel! | Oya 

UnSEED 
ADI 

unseee LINSEED 

TWO AND FIVE GAL. CANS 
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Three table arrangements 
from the booklet. Left. 
“The Sportsman’s Brunch”; 
center, “Saturday Night 
Buffet Supper” and right, 
“The Breakfast Buffet.” 

Electric Buffet Booklet Should Aid 

Small Appliance Sales 

HAT hardware dealers are 
becoming more and more 

important in the sale of 
electrical appliances is evidenced 

by the improved electrical appli- 
ance departments in many stores. 
This is especially true of small 
appliances, which for years have 
been carried by many hardware 
stores, but more recently have 
been properly displayed and ag- 
gressively promoted and sold in 
good quantities. 

This small appliance business 

runs into a $56,000,000 annual 
figure, and sales this year are 
showing enormous increases vary- 
ing from 15 per cent to 75 per 
cent on the various items. 
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The Electrical Housewares Com- 

mittee, sponsored jointly by the 
Edison Electric Institute and 13 
leading appliance manufacturers, 

have devised a plan for further 

increasing sales by appealing to 
the ladies. 

Working in conjunction with 
Fae Huttenlocher, associate editor 
of Better Homes and Gardens 
magazine, the Electric Housewares 
Committee have developed a most 

attractive 32-page booklet en- 
titled “Electric Buffet Entertain- 
ing.” 

It is expected that this booklet 
will increase sales by showing 
the housewife exactly how she 

(Continued on page 98) 

BUFFET ENTERTAINING 

The cover of the booklet is in 
two colors—light blue and black. 
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When 

Appliances 

come up! 

Get the cream 

of the holiday 

business 

RIGHT NOW. 

General Electric is paving the way for you to make a killing this 

are being bom- fall on holiday appliance busi Cc 

barded with advertising and promotion of every kind. Never 

before have appliance buyers been so conscious of the lasting value 

ofG-E products. And never before have retailers been so aware of the 

opportunity that is offered to sell G-E to a boom-time holiday trade. 

Start building up your holiday profits right now. Take the path of 

least resistance and plug G.E.—the name known the world over for 

quality appliances. Our distributors and their salesmen are eager to 

co-operate in any way to help you make 1937 a banner year. Let's go! 

GENERAL (3) ELECTRIC 

APPLIANCE AND MERCHANDISE DEPARTMENT 
GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., BRIDGEPORT. CONN. 

OCTOBER 7, 1937 

AMERICAN CHAIN & CABLE COMPANY, Inc. G 

[_] ELWEL Cow TIES 

[_] TENSO COW TIES 

[_] ACCO GENERAL PURPOSE CHAINS 

[_] ACCO REPAIR LINKS & ASSTS. 

[_] ACCO PROOF AND BBB COIL CHAIN 

C] 2-0 TENSO WELL & SWING CHAIN 
250 Ft. Carton 

C] ELWEL MACHINE & COIL CHAIN 

CT TENSO HALTER & DOG CHAIN 

Chains 

to order now 

[_] ACCO PROOF & BBB COIL CHAIN 

[_] ACCO LOG CHAIN 

[_] WEED EMERGENCY UNIT CHAINS 

[_] ELWEL MACHINE & COIL CHAIN 

[_] ACCO TOWING CHAINS 

[_] ACCO COTTER PINS 

[_] ACCO JACK & SAFETY CHAIN 

[_] EL-WEL-TRA TRACE CHAINS 

AMERICAN CHAIN DIVISION 

BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT 

In Business for Your Safety 



Fast Selling: 

NATIONALLy 

ADVERTISED 

When you’ve watched it sell files 
for you, you’ll share with hun- 
dreds of other progressive hardware 
retailers their enthusiasm for 
the new Nicholson 66 Retail Display 

Unit. 
It’s a fast selling, self selling unit 

that contains a popular assortment 
of 66 widely used files. 

Mill Files... Slim Taper and Extra 
Slim Taper .. . each file wrapped in 
moisture-proof cellophane. .. labeled 

Sell Selling 

compartments for each type and size 
... allowing the customer to see what 
he is buying and be sure of a file that 
is “factory new.” 

66 Mill Taper Display Box fits 
well on counter or table. Should 
double your file volume almost at 
once. Get in touch with your 
wholesaler now. He can supply you. 
The Display Box is furnished AT NO 
EXTRA COST. Nicholson File Co., 
Providence, R. I., U. S. A. 

PATENTS 
PENDING 

How’s the Hardware 

Business ? 

(Continued from page 74) 

points and the southern Ohio district 
12 points. A contra-trend advance 
of three points occurred in - the 
Cleveland-Lorain area, where opera- 
tions averaged 68 per cent. 

x * * 

Express Traffic—An increase 
of 5.26 per cent, over the same 
month in 1936, was shown in express 
traffic during July, 1937, according 
to the Railway Express Agency. 
With the business moved by the Ex- 
press Agency in July estimated as 
9,757,901 shipments, the increase 
recorded totals not far from half a 
million more than last year. This 
past July was the 43rd consecutive 
month that these monthly increases 
have been reported. 

* * * 

A Waiting Game—The famil- 
iar habit of prejudging a whole sea- 
son by its start is leading to some 
comment among hardware retailers 
that fall business probably will be 
disappointing. Certainly September 
gains have been more conservative 
than expected, yet increases above 
August are the rule, and probably 
most stores are doirg better than a 
year ago. Those that are, have real 
reason for encouragement, since last 
September was a busy month, mark- 
ing the opening of the extended rise 
in prices, which mounted throughout 
the winter. A year ago, much fore- 
handed buying was being done, in 
recognition of prevailing low costs. 
This year, the speculative induce- 
ments to forward ordering are neither 
so impressive nor so urgent. People 
in general have many unsatisfied 
needs, which they probably are bet- 
ter able to satisfy now than last year. 
But they are in no hurry, and are 
waiting to test out today’s higher 
prices, and to watch the outcome of 
the slump in securities. 

* & 

Seasonable Selling—Retailing 
in the city stores has been on re- 
covery ever since the weather turned 
cooler. Parts of September were un- 
favorable because of hot weather, but 
each seasonable turn has brought 
out the shoppers, so that the month 
as a whole will probably range from 
10 to 15 per cent above last year’s 
similar period. Some famine of sup- 
ply is already developing in stoves 
and stove furnishings. Furniture is 
moving out rapidly. Mail-order 
houses, after a hesitant August, have 
experienced the same trend as other 
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department store units in their city 
sales. Wholesale houses have been 
slower to note improvement in buy- 
ing from the country districts. How- 
ever, Dun & Bradstreet estimate that 
wholesale volume was advanced to 10 
to 22 per cent over the 1936 com- 
parative. 

* * * 

Prices and the Cost of Living 
-—Wholesale price levels have main- 
tained a stability that would be im- 
possible in the absence of healthy 
conditions; the index for wholesale 
food prices in early September was 
almost identical with the index of 
September, 1935; the index for 
wholesale prices of all farm prod- 
ucts was up by six per cent from the 
figure of two years before. In the 
same period of two years, wholesale 
prices for manufactured products 
had risen by almost the same per- 
centage as the general level of prices 
for farm products. In the two years 
average prices for raw materials 
rose by eight per cent, but it is to be 
remembered that the price level for 
raw materials fell furthest in the de- 
pression. The average cost of living 
has been no less favorable. In the 
two years since September, 1935, it 
has risen by only six per cent, and 
according to the data of the Labor 
Department less than two per cent 
during the last year. On the other 
hand, average weekly earnings of 
all workers in industry have, risen 
by 23 per cent. Relation of 
such an increase.in money earnings 
to the increase in the cost of living 
gives the rise in purchasing power, 
that is, in real earnings. During 
the past two years the increase in 
real weekly earnings figures at 18 
per cent. The average real earnings 
of workers in industry in recent 
months have been higher than at any 
other time, and one per cent over 
those in 1929. 

&* 2 

Retail Sales—During August 
sales in retail stores totaled $2,900,- 
000,000, a gain of $100,000,000, or 
about four per cent over the sales 
volume of August, 1936, according 
to calculations made by the Amer- 
ican Retail Federation. Total sales 
for the first eight months of this year 
amounted to about $25,400,000,000, 
an increase of eight per cent, or $1,- 
800,000,000 over the sales volume for 
the same period last year. The Fed- 
eration’s provisional retail sales in- 
dex, representing daily average sales 
for all kinds of retail stores, stood at 
88 (1929-31 average equals 100) in 
August as compared with 83 in Au- 
gust last year, an increase of six 
per cent. 
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Quick Turnover-No Leitorers 

Put the new Black Diamond Retail 
File Display Unit on your counter or 
table and sit back and watch what 
happens. ... And you can sit back 
and watch — for this new, strong, 
compact unit speeds up turnover and 
eliminates leftovers. 

Customers can help themselves, 
select their own files from a fast 
selling assortment in plainly labeled 
compartments. Clerk’s time is saved. 

Display does the work. . . . In this 
new display, customer finds each 
file wrapped in moisture-proof 
cellophane. He can pick up his files, 
look them over, and take them home 
“factory fresh.” 

Double your sales of Mill Files, 
Slim Taper and Extra Slim Taper 
Files this new way. Your wholesaler 
can supply you. Nicholson File Co., 
Providence, R. I., U. S. A. 

PATENTS 
PENDING 



New Englands Streamlined 

Hardware Store 

Carlisle’s new ultra-modern establishment 

| is an example of how efficiency may be 

developed to the highest possible degree 

The exterior of Carlisle's new store. Modern in every 
respect, it is a constant invitation to the passersby. 

86 

RT and merchandising joined 
A forces in the opening of 

= Carlisle’s new streamlined 
hardware store at 1548 Main 
Street, Springfield, Mass., on Mon- 
day, Sept. 13, 1937. Through the 
artistry of Walter Baermann, who 
has lectured at the Museum of 
Fine Arts and has recently at- 
tended the Graduate School at 
California Institute of Technol- 
ogy, and the merchandising plans 
and ideas of Herman Carlisle, 
Springfield has been given one 
of the nation’s outstanding retail 

establishments. 
The facade is enhanced by the 

use of structural glass brick, both 
insulating and presenting a beau- 
tiful appearance. The brick used 
in this building was manufactured 
by Libby-Owens-Ford Glass Co. 
It provides an abundance of light 
on all floors and is an asset from 

the standpoint of attractiveness. 
Carlisle’s store has always held 
its own with other retail estab- 

lishments in point of appearance, 
but the new store is really a show 
place of Springfield. 

The display windows are of 
modern design, having graceful 
curves and bright metal trim, 
while a large ultra-modern sign 
in gleaming metal appears over 
the entrance, completing the ex- 
terior picture. 

The main floor is striking in 
appearance, not only because of 
the alcove displays and indirect 
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Feature World’s 

Fastest Cooking 

-Under Pressure 

ee 

National Pressure Cooker 

Proves Big Profit Builder 

Every woman who enters your store will be interested in this 
new approved method that cooks in minutes instead of hours! 
Display National Pressure Cookers. 

Nationally 

Advertised 
Leading woman's publications 
have spotlighted “Pressure Cook- 
ing” .. we have run extensive 
advertising . . extension work- 
ers have demonstrated it 
why not feature National Pressure 
Cookers? 

- the Banner 

of Guality 

—quality that begins with Open Hearth Steel from 

Wickwire Mills, then full-sized wire, accurately drawn, 

perfectly woven and uniformly coated—Wire Cloth 

that is tough, good looking and lasting—that is 

Cortland Brand quality. 

@CORTLAND GRAYWICK—dull finished, galva- 

nized, electro-zinc coated and heavily enameled. 

@ CORTLAND BLACK— straight woven, true selvage, 

hard elastic enamel finish. 

@ ULTRA PREMIER—extra strong, 50% heavier than 

standard cloth, electro-galvanized and heavy pigment 

coated. 

@ CORTLAND BRONZE—Alloy of 90% copper and 

10% zinc, resists salt, acids, gases. Bright or antique 

finish. 

@ CORTLAND COPPER—from hard drawn .0113 

gauge copper wire, bright finish. 

This 7 piece beautifully lithographed 
display sent free to every National Pressure 

Cooker dealer. Use it in your windows, on the 
counters, throughout the store. Fill in coupon below. 

All standard widths. 

Also extra wide widths 

40” 0077. | Boe fe @ we ee ew eo eee ee =o 
above 48 National Pressure Cooker Co. 

Dept. 9C_, Eau Claire, Wis. 
a We sell * ‘Nationals”; send us window and 

store displays free. 

C send us further information. 

WIRE 

WIRE CLOTH 

POULTRY NETTING 

HARDWARE CLOTH 

WIRE NAILS 4 

WICKWIRE BROTHERS 
CORTLAN D-‘-NEW YORK:: U. 

ASK YOUR JOBBER 

OCTOBER 7, 1937 



lighting arrangement, but for its 
cheery color scheme. The ceiling 
is white and the upper side walls 
are flooded with light from an 
indirect lighting trough or “baf- 
fle.” The trim of this baffle is 
lemon-yellow adding to the light 
reflecting quality of the walls. 

As one enters the store, the 
alcove displays on the right pre- 

sent an attractive appearance with 
their chromium and glass gift 
items, against a background of 

Copenhagen blue. The alcove ar- 
rangement was chosen because of 
the structural necessity in the 
building of having a row of sup- 
porting pillars along the side, 

too close to permit a good aisle 
space between them and the wall. 
Thus, the pillars were built 
around and the space between was 
shelved and converted into sell- 
ing alcoves. These make it pos- 
sible for the customer to be un- 
disturbed while selecting gifts 

and give the salesman the oppor- 
tunity of concentrating on the 
sale. 

Up to the Minute 

Cutlery and clocks occupy front 

positions and these lines contain 
the newest items obtainable. Car- 
lisle has always followed the 
practice of being first in Spring- 
field with new items. When elec- 
tric clocks were first introduced 
at popular prices, Carlisle imme- 
diately stocked them, displayed 
them and advertised them, with 

the result they sold more than a 
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Drawing showing the arrangement of the sporting goods 
department. It's thoroughly modern in every respect. 

thousand in a week. Other stores 
put them in later, but their sales 
were small in comparison. 

The paint department, regular 
demand items and radio are all 
located back of the center floor. 

Plateaux covered with dark blue 
linoleum and having black sides 
and bright metal binding, feature 
the main floor for most displays. 
The regular open display tables 

are gray. 
At the left of the main entrance 

is the stairway leading to the 

basement, where household items 
are the rule. Here also is a dis- 
play of bathroom fixtures. In 

the basement the open display 
tables are light gray, the same as 
on the main floor, but the under- 
parts are done in yellow, adding 
a further enlivening note of color 
to the salesroom. 

A gaily colored elevator takes 
the shopper to the remaining four 
floors, the second of which houses 
one of the largest, if not the larg- 
est, sporting goods departments in 
New England. Here everything 
for sport and sport wear is avail- 
able. Fitting rooms are also pro- 
vided for this department. Bi- 
cycles, guns, exercisers and games 
are all displayed in a beautiful 
setting of natural finish maple 
relieved with trim of light green, 

a combination that seems to ac- 
celerate buying. In this same de- 

partment is a complete sport shoe 
section, with modern chairs and 
fitting benches. A successful ski 
department has been responsible 
for much of the growth of the 
ladies’ sport wear section. 

Lighting throughout the store 

is flush with the ceiling and is 
remarkably easy on the eyes. 

On the third floor is a com- 
pletely modern office containing 
the very latest in office equipment 
and furniture. This office occupies 
the front end of the floor, the 
remaining space being taken up 
by very unusual display rooms 
for lighting fixtures and various 
types of lamps. The former are 
displayed in a room done in a 
distinctly colonial style, even to 
the wall paper. Lamps are shown 
in a room having royal blue walls, 
and black plateaux. The entrance 
to these rooms is a fine old co- 
lonial doorway flanked with old- 
time carriage lights. 

Builders’ Hardware 

In the same group of rvoms is 
the builders’ hardware depart- 
ment. This is done in knotty pine 

of natural color. There is a pine 
mantel and comfortable colonial 
chairs to carry out the arrange- 
ment. The stock cupboards all 
have H-hinges and appropriate 
catches. There is also a large 

(Continued on page 98) 
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INCREASE YOUR 

HAMMER SALES 

The Cheney Sales Maker is selling, in prom- 
inent stores everywhere, over a dozen ham- 
mers every week. It will do the same job in 
your store. Just give it a small place on 
your counter and your hammer business will 
increase at once. Send your order for a 
Sales Maker Carton today. In it are: 

10-16 ounce Cheney Nailers 938 
2-20 ounce Cheney Nailers 937 
1-16 ounce Cheney Nailer 938 

chained to display 
1-Cheney Sales Maker display. 

For increased hammer business—order this 
go-getter display today. 

HENRY CHENEY HAMMER CORP. 
FACTORY: LITTLE FALLS, N. Y. 

SALES OFFICE: 302 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 
PACIFIC COAST REPRESENTATIVES 

KELLY-DUNCAN CO., LOS ANGELES — SAN FRANCISCO. 

ANNOUNCES 

A NEW SMALL LATHE 

ote cooly] for 

eee Modelmakers, Home Craftsmen 

- eee Jewelers, Tool and Die Shops 

ad 
~A. > swing, priced to sell at $59.50 and $64.50, complete 

7 : ane less motor. National magazines are now carrying this 
Atlas Makes news again with this small precision metal sensational news. Write or wire at once for complete 
working lathe that alert hardware merchandisers have long details. 
wanted for volume selling. All the famous features of the 
larger Atlas lathes have been refined down to make this 
new deluxe model. It's a back-geared screw-cutting lathe s 
with 16 speeds, reversible power feeds, integral counter- 
eettiet to siee—I2 and’ is" Thetween centers” 1041 N. Pitcher St., Kalamazoo, Mich. features. Two sizes—I2” and 18” between 

Li SHAPER ieee 
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National Hardware Week 

May 9 to 14, 1938! 

ATIONAL Hardware Week 
| \ will be celebrated May 9 

to 14, 1938. Its objec- 
tive is to make consumers more 
hardware store conscious. A broad 
program of advertising, publicity, 
window display and other pro- 
motion is planned and with the 
cooperation of wholesalers and 
manufacturers it is hoped that 
special values will be available 
and well publicized to make the 
week a success. The dates and 
program were discussed and ap- 
proved by secretaries of 20 state 
retail hardware associations at 
their annual Indianapolis confer- 
ence the week of August 29, 1937. 

The National Hardware Week 
idea originated with Jos. V. 
Guilfoyle, secretary-treasurer, 
Southern California Retail Hard- 
ware Assn. Ltd. He presented the 
idea to the Los Angeles Congress 
of the NRHA which approved and 
urged action. Full details of the 
plan for this special week were 
published in the September 9, 
1937, issue of HARDWARE AGE, in 
an article starting on page 102, 
written by Mr. Guilfoyle, the orig- 
inator of the idea. 

The official slogan, which was 
approved by the secretaries, is 
“Check the Hardware Store for 
Value and Variety.” This slogan 
will be worked into an attractive 
trade-mark, which will be used in 
all forms of publicity. 

It has been felt for some time 
by certain members of the trade 
that hardware needed some one 
strong national promotion idea to 
make the public realize the im- 
portance of the hardware store in 
the community. Other trades such 
as the furniture people and the 
fruit growers created similar pro- 
motional campaigns. 

In laying plans for National 
Hardware Week, the idea has been 
to familiarize the public with the 
thousands of items stocked by the 
average hardware store; and the 
vital importance of the hardware 
merchant in his community. as 
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well as showing the public that 
real savings may be effected by 
trading at the independent hard- 
ware store. 

The week of May 9 to 14, 1938, 
was chosen as the date, because of 
the high national advertising ac- 
tivity in newspaper and publica- 
tion fields, and on the air by 
manufacturers of products dis- 
tributed through retail hardware 
stores. Another factor of the May 
date is the general rise in retail 
hardware sales. Other factors 
were the generally fair weather 
conditions prevailing throughout 
the country at that time, and the 
absence of conflict with any other 
National Week or celebration. 

The first move of the National 
Association to develop interest in 

National Hardware Week will be 
to enlist the cooperation of the 
manufacturers and their advertis- 
ing agencies. President C. G. 
Gilbert, in October, will send to a 
list of manufacturers using na- 
tional advertising schedules or 
broadcast hookups and their ad- 
vertising agencies, a letter request- 
ing publicity support on all types 
of advertising programs. Official 
announcement of the promotion 
will be made in this letter. Manu- 
facturers will be asked to mention 
National Hardware Week on their 
radio program, urging listeners to 
patronize their independent hard- 
ware dealer, or to insert a line or 
two of copy in their advertise- 
ments in national publications and 

newspapers. 

Just Among Ourselves 

(Continued from page 29) 

educational articles has been high- 
ly successful and has encouraged 
many young men to enter the 

builders’ hardware field. In our 
next issue we start with the inter- 
mediate course which should in- 
terest those who have some expe- 
rience in the builders’ hardware 
sales work and those who have 
thoughtfully studied the elemen- 

tary course. 

INTERMEDIATE 

COURSE :— 

This intermediate course will 
zo a little more deeply into the 
subject to be followed later by an 
advanced course which should in- 
terest even the experienced build- 
ers’ hardware man or at least 
serve to refresh his memory and 
to remind him of some of the 
things he has learned but perhaps 
ignored or forgotten. I’m quite 
convinced there is a need for more 

builders’ hardware men. Every- 
where I have been they seem to 
have the best jobs with both 

wholesalers and retailers and are 

well paid. I know of many exam- 
ples where a builders’ hardware 
man has been hired for a job a 
thousand miles distant and his 
family was brought at the new 
employer’s expense to the new lo- 
cation. Builders’ hardware men 
have been prime donne, special- 
ists, and much appreciated by 
their employers. The training of 

more men for builders’ hardware 
selling must go on. We need con- 
siderable home building in this 
country and we are going to have 
it. Every new home must have 
hardware. If sufficient men are 
well trained and have the courage 
of their convictions they will do a 
real job of selling the better grade 
hardware that harmonizes and in- 
creases a man’s pride in his home. 
gives him added comfort and bet- 
ter service. It is a thoroughly 
worthwhile field to pursue and 
with tools and paint, builders’ 
hardware is certainly a major part 
of the backbone of the hardware 
business. 

HARDWARE AGE 
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“West Benb | 

HE widespread publicity given the Serving Oven 

by noted home economists in national magazines 

has created a-big demand for this practical gift item. 

Women have long wanted a method of quickly and 

economically heating baked | 

goods without using the 

stove oven. Now they have 

it, in a portable, convenient 

utensil that reheats and re- 

crisps rolls, muffins, etc. On 

the table the Serving Oven 

occupies no more space than 

an ordinary plate. Write to- 

day for complete informa- 

tion. Dealer cost............ $1.65 

No. 5192 Satin-Ray Aluminum 
Beverage Pitcher. Lightin weight 
— sturdy, unbreakable, chip- | 
proof. Handles easily — pours 
perfectly. Capacity 2 quarts. 
Dealer cost ................. ---seeee 060 

No. 702 Satin-Ray Aluminum Whis- 
tling Tea Kettle. This handy tea 
kettle reminds the housewife with a 
cheery note that the hot water is 
ready. Capacity 2 quarts. Dealer 
Sa a ee ae: $0.71 

Send for 

C] West Bend’s new gift suggestions for holiday profits. 
_] The new West Bend catalog showing the complete line of utensils. 

WEST BEND ALUMINUM CO. 

WEST BEND, WISCONSIN Dept. 30A 
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The striking beauty of the K-M Tel-A-Matic 

Toaster attracts women like a magnet—and 

the unusual features build profitable sales for 

you: This fully automatic appliance toasts 

two slices on both sides at once—with a 

choice of 8 shades of toast, every slice uni- 

formly perfect! The K-M “Magic Eye” glows 

while toaster is operating and automatically 

signals when toast is done—but the slices do 

not pop up to get cold. 

The Tel-A-Matic Toaster is 

another one of the K-M 

Family Circle of Appliances 

to be advertised to 30 Mil- <2 : 
lion Readers this - 

ats 

Fail and Winter! 

The K-M Food Mixer is a 
speedy, dependable, wonder- 
worker—an amazing value 
that your customers will ap- 
preciate. Good profit for 
you, of course. ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 

KNAPP-MONARCH CO., St. Louis, US. 
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iw MERCHANDISING 

PLAN SELLS Sensctional 

NEW BLADE 

Here’s a colorful, eye catching counter display that sets a new 

standard in hack saw blade merchandising. Holds twenty-four 

small cartons, each containing three 10” TUF-FLEX Blades—an 

18, a 24 and a 32 tooth. 

TUF-FLEX—an entirely new type of general purpose blade— 

super-tough, super-flexible, extra hard. Stands remarkable amount 

of abuse without stripping on thinnest tubing or sheet.. Gives 

amazing performance on large sections, drill rod, tool steels, etc. 

Cuts smoothly, efficiently. Practically unbreakable. One test by 

mechanic or home craftsman will bring him back for TUF-FLEX, 

again and again. 

For more profits from blade sales, or- 

der your TUF-FLEX Display complete 

with 4 gross blades. List price $5.00. 

TUF-FLEX Blades are also available Ae Se 5 

in 8”, 10” and 12” lengths for regular 3. Originates many sales to 
k smaller users. 

SOCK. 4. Facilitates handling of 
Place your order today, or write us small sales. 

f ‘ 5. Acts as sampler—leads to 
or further particulars. larger sales from regular 

stock. 

MILLERS FALLS COMPANY 

Greenfield, Massachusetts 

Consider These Sell- 

ing Advantages 

1. Product itself has excep- 
tional merit. 

MILLERS FALLS 
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“This and That” 

(Continued from page 60) 

purchase is made the clerk writes 
the amount of the sale on the side 
of another bag. It seems that 
most of the bookkeeping in retail 
grocery stores is done on the out- 
side of brown paper bags. Several 
women stated that when they 
checked up the entries made by 
the clerks on these bags they fre- 
quently found that the clerks were 
very poor at addition. The 
strange thing, however, was that 

the errors almost always seemed 
to be in favor of the store. 

Then while they are shopping 
these ladies meet their neighbors 
in the grocery stores and stop 
and exchange gossip. While they 
gossip the clerk waits. It is no 
wonder, said this advertising man, 

that there is such an enormous 
spread between the cost of goods 
on the farm and the cost to the 
consumer in the towns. It is not 
all extra profit. Most of this cost 
is in the service. Years ago gro- 
cery men called at the back door 
and took orders. This has been 
discontinued. Years ago every- 
thing was delivered. Now some 
stores make no deliveries, while 
others will not deliver in amounts 
less than $5.00. Customs vary in 

different localities. 
Now there are at least 10,000,- 

000 women in this country shop- 

ping for their families. If each 

of these women consume say two 

and a half hours daily in shop- 

ping, this means 25,000,000 shop- 

ping hours per day. “But,” I 

said to my advertising friend, 

“suppose we could cut out or cut 

down this shopping. Suppose we 

could save half this time. Sup- 

pose we could put these women 

to actual work in _ production. 

First of all, there would be no 

place for them, as there are not 

enough jobs now to go around. 

Isn’t shopping, after all, at its 
worst, just an innocent pastime?” 

To this, a woman publisher, who 

happened to be present, said: 

“You can’t cut out shopping. The 

hours devoted to shopping are 

too important in women’s lives. 

Besides that, if there were no 

shopping, there would be a tre- 
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mendous decrease in_ business. 
When women go shopping they 
buy things on display that they 
did not know they needed until 
they saw them. They buy what 
they think are bargains. Shop- 
ping,” said this woman who has 
had wide experience in publish- 
ing, “is a good habit. It may be 
expensive, and it may be wasteful, 

but it gives millions of women an 
outlet.” 

“Well,” said the advertising 
man, concluding our discussion, 
“you will note that in all our 
reports of crimes, most of them 
are committed by young men and 
girls, just out of the childhood 
class. A study of the histories 
of these young criminals almost 
invariably indicates that they were 
neglected by their fathers and 
mothers. I have observed that 

many children are starving for 
sympathetic older playmates. The 
modern idea seems to be that the 
child is given a toy and then told 
to go away and play with it. My 
idea,” said my advertising friend, 
“is that if the women, especially 
with a family of children, could 
cut down their shopping say to 
once every two days instead of 
every day, or to one hour a day 
instead of two and a half or three 
they could very well devote the 
extra time to playing with their 

children.” Then he added, “Did 
you know that it is a fact that in 
many cities children prefer to go 

to school rather than stay at 
home? They are happier at 
school. The modern school has 
playgrounds. The modern educa- 
tional idea is that study should 
be mixed with play. In these mat- 
ters,” he added, “the modern 
home is falling down, and one 
reason is, too much shopping.” 

* * * 

This article is about what most 

people will consider small mat- 
ters. And here is another one. In 
my travels by motor in a sub- 
urban town near New York, I 
discovered a new kind of shop. It 
is called “The Opportunity 
Shop.” People, especially women, 
take things to this shop that they 

do not need, for instance, old hats, 
dresses, toilet articles, etc., in fact, 
anything at all. The opportunity 
shop sells these things for the 
best price it can get. Then later 

OCTOBER 7, 1937 

STAR CORBIN 

Five Automatic Sales- 
men—all working on a 
proven merchandising 
principle. 
These colorful displays will boost 

your sales of Padlocks, Cabinet 
Locks and Cabinet Hardware. No 
guessing about it—display ’em and 
sell ’em. 
The only cost to you is for the 

mdse., so make a note now to see 
this great line. 
ASK YOUR JOBBER OR WRITE US 

CORBIN CABINET LOCK CO. 
The American Hardware Corp. Successor 

NEW BRITAIN CONNECTICUT 
New York Chicago 
Corbin Lock Co. of Canada, Ltd., Belleville, Ont. 

CORCIMN CABINET LOCK COMPANY 
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when the owner appears, she is 
given the return in cash, less a 
commission charged by the shop. 
1 looked around this shop, and 
its collection of merchandise was 
most interesting. Almost every- 
thing imaginable was for sale. 

Spangled, glittering ball gowns, 

worn silver slippers, old sewing 

machines, lots of items in the 

hardware line, etc. Then it oc- 

curred to me how much stuff I 

have around my place that is out 

of date and unused. For instance. 

I have on hand a fishing rod that 
cost me $25 ten years ago. It has 

not been taken out of its case for 
almost ten years. I have a special 
Stevens rifle with a _ beautiful 
stock in a leather case, that I have 
not used for twenty years. So I 
have been digging up these old 

things and giving them away. I 

have started on a clean-up cam- 

paign. Then when it comes to 

books, there is no end to them. 

All this leads to an idea that 
I suppose some of my retail hard- 

ware readers will think very fool- 

ish. In the smaller towns and 
cities where the hardware man 

has plenty of room, why not es- 

Sensation ! NEW LINE OF 

Old English MOPS 

Exceptional Values 

and 45% Mark-Up 

Appeal to Buyers 

Many Patented Features 

@ = This new mop line includes “Wrist Ac- 
tion” models which always lie flat on 
floor—models which slip off and on 
like a glove—others which are re- 
versible so either side may be usedl 

Big Profits to Dealers 

@ =i They are made to serve the housewife 
long and well, and priced to enable 
you to sell them at feature prices, yet 
giving you full profit. 

Attractively Packaged 

@ =i The advantages of these mops are so 
definite and easily marked that they 
tell their story right on the shelf. Each 
mop is individually mounted on corru- 
gated board and wrapped in cello- 
phane. Each mop carries its own ad- 
vertisement on the back of the board. 

Write at once for complete details concerning these 
Old English Mops, or if you desire, we will have one of 
our salesmen bring in samples of the mops themselves. 

THE A. S. BOYLE COMPANY 
DISTRIBUTORS 

257 Cornelison Ave. - - Jersey City, N. J. 

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF Old English Wax 
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tablish a “Junk Shop,” and send 
a circular out to your customers 
asking them to bring in things 
that are serviceable, but which 
they no longer use or need? Then 
take these things and sell them 
at a low price, giving the cus- 
tomer credit for the cash received, 
less a small commission charge, 
this credit to apply on the pur- 
chase of some new item in your 
hardware store. I believe a well 
managed “Junk Shop” such as 
this would pay its way. Probably 
in your town there is some bright 
young fellow out of a job. He 
might try out this “Junk Shop” 
idea. The other day I looked 
through my garage and I believe 
I could start a “Junk Shop” of 
my own just with all the old tools. 
anchors, boat supplies, etc., that 
I have on hand. 

If people in this country would 
just start to clean up and put their 
old and obsolete stuff back into 
circulation other people who ac- 

| tually need these things could get 
them at very low prices. As it is, 
most of these things are just rot- 
ting and rusting away, and doing 
nobody at all any good. 

Production of Bicycles: 

1899 to 1935 

(Figures of Biennial Census of Man- 
ufacturers, from Bureau of the Cen- 

sus, Department of Commerce). 

Census year Number Value 

1899 1,182,691 $23,656,489 
1904 . 250,487 3,740,923 
1909 . 233,707 3,228,189 
1914 398,899 5,361,230 
1919 479,163 712,498,000 
1921 £216,464 $6,218,394 
1923 486,177 10,726,900 
1925 303,446 7,030,566 
1927 255,456 5,803,440 
1929 307,845 6,183,773 
1931 260,029 4,733,254 
1933 $320,000 ¥5,402,000 
1935 639,439 11,781,313 

+ Estimated in small part. 
t Not including data for bicycles made 
by certain establishments engaged 
primarily in other lines of manufac- 
ture, nor separately reported. The 
combined value of bicycles and 
parts made by these establishments 
amounted to $176,464. 

§ Estimated in part. 
Note: The Manufacturers Census was 
taken quintennially from 1899 to 1919, 
but is now taken biennially. None was 
taken in 1936, but the Cycle Trades of 
America announced that production 
was approximately 1,250.000 units. 

—Sales Management. 

HARDWARE AGE 
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Fill 92% of 

Orders 

(Continued from page 35) 

taken from the shelves. All new 
stock is placed on the left side 
of the bin. The order filler always 
takes his supplies from the right 

side. When the stock man replen- 
ishes the bin he pushes the stock 
over to the right. This left to right 
method is followed consistently. 

A close analysis of the work- 
ings of this system on the second 
floor, where upwards of 30,000 
items of general hardware, 
builders’ hardware and supplies 
and mill supplies are carried, 
showed that a force of 23 men was 
handling orders and all stock 
keeping in an extremely efficient 
manner and in record time. In- 
cidentally, approximately 3000 
more items are being carried on 
this floor as a result of the space 
gained by the adoption of this 
system. There has been a 35 per 
cent gain in open floor space with 
the result that one room, 18 by 
90 ft. in size has been entirely set 
aside. 

The solitary disadvantage in 
this method is the danger of -over- 
loading floors. 

Most of the facts outlined in 
this article relate to better house 
service, improved efficiency in 

handling orders and economy of 

space. The writer, however, senses 

another important factor—a most 

intangible one—which, in his 
opinion, outweighs all others. It 

is that the keeping of the stock in 

such a clean, orderly manner has 

developed a keen appreciation for 

the merchandise under their han- 

dling which is felt by every one 
of the employees of the Union 

Hardware & Metal Co. And when 

an organization respects its stock 

it has developed a true feeling of 

loyalty to the highest possible 

degree. 

Wright-Bernet Brushes 

A new catalog for wholesalers on 
Wright-Bernet brushes has been issued. 
This catalog contains the actual net 
wholesale prices and is available to 
wholesalers from Wright-Bernet, Inc.. 
Hamilton, Ohio. 
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WHEN 9 ‘oe (0 BUY DAZEYS 

.. /here sietietamat 

[NDEED there is a reason why sales of DAZEY Churn in retail 
stores outstrip all others combined by 9 to 1. The Dazey Churn 

is not merely a rotating paddle in a glass or metal container. It is 
scientifically designed to get maximum butter production with 
minimum effort. Success in that respect as endorsed by generations 

of DAZEY boosters is almost the sole reason for today’s 
overwhelming acceptance of DAZEY Churns. Are you 
benefiting by this amazing 9 to 1 preference? If not, 

why not at least get all the 
T facts’ Consult your jobber now GET A LO act y j 

yore puTTER p Ts THE 
Too! EASIEST 10 

Sold Only Through 

JOBBERS AND DEALERS 

DAZEY =3x'2= 

Where 
There 

Is 

Pipe 

Fitting 

.. 

. 

These 
Items 

Sell 

Pipe joints made with these fine old Dixon products 
are sealed but not stuck. They are tight against leak- 
age, yet easily disassembled, without damage to fittings 
or gaskets. 
DIXON’S GRAPHITE SEAL lubricates and seals all threaded pipe, 
gasketed flanged pipe, and other joints. Insoluble in and impervi- 
ous to hot and cold oil, gasoline, air, gas and all non-aqueous sol- 
vents. Assures quick, easy assembling and disassembling. Tested 
and > by Underwriters’ Laboratories. Write for Book- 
let D-40 
DIXON’ 5 PIPE JOINT GRAPHITE COMPOUND has the same joint 
lubricating and sealing properties as Dixon’s Graphite Seal, but is 
insoluble in water and proof against hot and cold water, steam, 
air, gas, acids, alkalies, brine, and all aqueous solvents. Write for 
Booklet DS-40. 

JOSEPH DIXON 
Jersey City 

A SIZE FOR EVERY NEED...2 QTS. TO 

10 GALS...HAND POWER OR ELECTRIC 

CRUCIBLE CO. 
New Jersey 



And while 

the 
Hardware} 

To make profit—there must be 
action—profit action. Sales action 
means profit action if the action is 
moving profitable items. 

When your customer says "I want 
a pair of Bernard No. 102 
Mechanical Hand Pliers’ that's 
profit action. 4 times as many 
customers asking for Bernard No. 
102 Pliers make your profitable 
sales action 4 times as fast. 

To get 4 times as many customers 
asking for Bernard No. 102 Pliers 
all you have to do is puta 

(BERNARD ) 

4 PLIER 

SELLING UNIT 

right on your counter. They've 
been doing it for a year now. 
Hundreds of dealers put 4 Plier 
Selling Units on their counters last 
year and increased the sales of 
Bernard No. 102 Pliers just 161%. 
It's a case of “Trade up and the 
World Trades with you.” Better 
get at least Three 4 Plier Selling 
Units (only 1 dozen pliers) from 
your jobber now—today. 

you’re think- 
ing about it 
look at pages 
19 to 26 in Gee 

las tp 

Age Direc- | A 
tory Issue. || 

FOUR TIMES 
AS FAST 

MADE IN U.S.A. BY 
THE WM. SCHOLLHORN CO. 

NEW HAVEN, CONN 

High Quality Lines Lessen 

Competition 

OVING out of competition by 
maintaining extreme high 

quality is the belief of Felix H. Ken- 
nedy, of the Smith-Watkins Co., Lex- 
ington, Ky. To substantiate his con- 
tention, Mr. Kennedy pointed out 

| that he recently sold four residence 
front door locks at $50.00 each. 
Pocket knives are sold as high as 
$10.00 and seldom do Smith-Watkins 
sell them for less than $2.50. At 
least, they sell more above that fig- 
ure than they sell below. Mr. Ken- 
nedy showed the writer a beautifully 
designed knife and fork for carving 
purposes that sells for $25. It was 
made of Damascus steel. 

This policy is carried throughout 
the Smith-Watkins store. Sporting 
goods which make a good dollars 
and cents volume is another example 
of the application of the quality 

policy. Basketballs at $15 are readily 
sold. The firm is closely associated 
with the city’s athletic events and 
contacts the coaches of the various 
schools and universities. 

The particular group of customers 
that desires and can afford to pay 
for this class of merchandise has 
come to look upon Smith-Watkins as 
that type of store. There are enough, 
apparently, about Lexington to 
make such a policy practicable. But, 
Mr. Kennedy has supplied the build- 
ers’ hardware for horse barns and 
other buildings of the wealthy as 
far away as Chicago and other dis- 
tant cities. His knowledge and abil- 
ity have brought him large jobs. 

Get so far above the ordinary run 
of competition that it disappears, 
seems to be Mr. Kennedy’s plan. It 
works for him. 

Study Cost Factors and Make a Profit 

(Continued from page 68) 

dustry. He urged more sales cour- 
age, to promote the sale of better 
hardware at a better profit and ex- 
pressed the opinion that most of the 
so-called industry grievances resulted 
more from a lack of cost understand- 
ing than from a lack of ethics. He 
also expressed the opinion that the 
men who had made the most money 
in the builders’ hardware business 
had entered into competitive bidding 
the least. 

The speaker aléo emphasized the 
need for more consistent training 
plans that more younger men will 
be brought into the builders’ hard- 
ware picture. He suggested that local 
group meetings under the National 
organization would probably offer 
the best solution for association ac- 
tivity in this direction, as it is hardly 
practical to bring very many em- 
ployees from one business to a na- 
tional convention whereas an entire 
staff could be brought into a county 
or metropolitan area meeting. 

Herbert Pfeifer, The W. Bingham 
Co., Cleveland, Ohio, talked on the 
need for more inspired selling of 
better hardware. He said there was 
a great need for better appreciation 
of the importance of hardware in 
relation to home building. He told 
of some of his own experiences to 
improve the builders’ hardware busi- 
ness in his own area and of the 

difficulties he has encountered in 
such a program. 

Thursday night the closing feature 
of the convention was a banquet at- 
tended by manufacturers and dis- 
tributors. The program called for 
fun and entertainment as a fitting 
finish for a good convention. 

District directors of the associa- 
tion are: Lester Hunter, J. B. Hunter 
Co., Boston, Mass.; W. B. Luxford, 
Weed & Co., Buffalo, N. Y.; Presi- 
dent Dumbell; Paul Easby-Smith, 
Builders Hardware Corp., Washing- 
ton, D. C.; Tom Jones, Tom Jones 
Hardware Co., Richmond, Va.; J. S. 
Hunt, Hardware & Supply Co., 
Akron, Ohio; S. H. Brown, Bower- 
Nuss-Brown Co., Topeka, Kansas; 
John Worner, John Worner & Sons, 
New Orleans, La.; Vice-President 
Raymer; Wm. E. Huffaker, San An- 
tonio, Texas; V. F. Montgomery, 
Bennett Montgomery Hardware Co., 
Los Angeles, Calif., and W. A. Lud- 
wig, Chicago. 

Directors-at-large are Vice-Presi- 
dent Eshleman; C. E. Tischer. 
Tischer Hardware Co., Dayton, 
Ohio; C. J. Prinzler, Vonnegut Hard- 
ware Co., Indianapolis, Ind.; J. P. 
Murta, Murta, Appleton & Co., Phil- 
adelphia; Secretary Culp; B. C. 
Pinkerton, Berkley Hardware Co., 
Iowa; Treasurer Warner and John 
H. Freeman, Detroit. 

HARDWARE AGE 
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Are You Handling= 

the MostModern = 

Thing in Hinges? 

Being fully covered by patents the 
SOSS Improved Invisible Hinge is 
entirely exclusive in the many su- 
perior features of safety, utility, 
and beauty it offers the user. 
Every day sees the demand rap- 
idly increasing. We help acquaint 
your customers and potential trade 
with the fact that you can supply 
their needs. 

Write for full information. 

SOSS MANUFACTURING CO. 
648 E. First Ave., Roselle, N. J. 

IN GREATER 

DEMAND 

THAN EVER! 

OCTOBER 7, 1937 

Trade Practice 

Legislation 

(Continued from page 70) 

bill, still pending in the House Ju- 
diciary Committee, was relegated to 
the background at the last session 
when the Black-Connery wage-hour 
bill was pushed by the Roosevelt 
forces. 

The measure, which would revise 
the Clayton Act and legalize volun- 
tary codes to ban unfair trade prac- 
tices, child labor, and excessively 
low wages and long hours, would be 
administered by the FTC. The pro- 
cedure outlined in the bill would 
permit 40 percent of the volume of 
production of an industry to draw up 
a proposed code, which if approved 
by 60 percent of the industry and by 
the FTC, would become binding 
upon the entire industry. 

The American Retail Federation. 
reporting recently on this bill, side- 
stepped any direct approval or dis- 
approval of the measure because of 
the divergent interests it represents. 
and merely said that the effect of 
the Lamneck proposal on the retailer 
would depend “on the extent to 
which it would include retailing and 
on its probable effect on retailers’ 
suppliers and customers.” 

“Kompact Key-Kase” 

This leather key case is available in 
black or brown. Each case is contained 
in a transparent cellophane bag, se- 

curely mounted on an attractive self- 
service display card. Independent Lock 
Co., Fitchburg, Mass. 

Watthour Meters 

G-E has issued a calalog on Watt- 
hour meters which illustrates and de- 
scribes single phase meters; two-ele- 
ment single disk meters; polyphase 
meters, types D-14 and D-15; switch- 
board A-C meters; direct current 
meters; watthour meter standards, and 
accessories and supplies. General Elec- 
tric Co., Schenectady, N. Y. 
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INSTANT ACCURACY 

ON FAIRBANKS SCALES 

WITH PRECISION INDICATOR 

FAIRBA 

“Time saved soon pays for 
Fairbanks platform 
scales with precision in- 

NKS-MORSE 

aC 
~# Yoales 

) 

dicator. No guessing at 
Beam Balance... 
you know in- 
stantly whether 
weight is over or 
under. Accuracy 
increased... 
every fraction 
caught. Bulletin 
ASME 202—11 
tells how to stop 
losses ... save 
time. Write 
Fairbanks, 
Morse & Co., 906 
S. Wabash Ave., 
Chicago, Ill. 

7217-SA202.53 
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Ne SimMeAAMIUIN LAAN enhNS 

.DIETZ COMPANY 

They'll Give 

You Bigger 

Better Sales 

This Fall 

The most conspicu- 

ous improvement 

made in lanterns 

during this genera- 

tion. 

Designed to at- 

tract new sales and 

induce regular 

users of lanterns to 

replace old ones. 

Have you stocked? 

- NEW YORK 

MAKERS OF LANTERNS FOR THE WORLD, FOUNDED 1840 
Output Distributed Through the Jobbing Trade Exclusively. We 
Do Not Sell Chain Stores, Catalog Houses or Syndicate Buyers. 

MILWAUKEE 

Album of 

Famous Oil 

Heaters. . . 

Oil Control Valves 

Keep Your Heaters 

Your sales are made easier, and your profits 
multiplied, when your Oil Burning Space 
Heaters, Ranges, and Water Heaters are 
equipped with A-P Oil Controls. The A-P 
Oil Control on any oil-burning appliance in 
your store is guarantee of service-free de- 
pendability, positive safety, and increased 
efficiency. This is proof of alert A-P En- 
gineering that helps you to promote an ever- 
increasing list of satisfied and enthusiastic 
customers. 

AUTOMATIC PRODUCTS COMPANY 

WISCONSIN 

AT YOUR SERVICE f 

Tue “Who Makes It” 
Editor will be glad to 
help you in your search 
for the name of the manu- 
facturer of that product 
you are interested in. 

If you do not find it or 
its trade name listed in 
the current Directory 
Number, in all probabil- 
ity it has been incorpo- 
rated in the revised list- 
ings that are being pre- 
pared for the next issue 
of the Directory Number. 
Many such changes are 
being made daily and the 
listings brought up to 
date. 

If your current Direc- 
tory does not give you 
the information you seek, 
write the “Who Makes 
It” Editor. He's at your 
service! 

HARDWARE AGE 

New England's 

Streamlined 

Store 
(Continued from page 88) 

table where salesmen may lay out 
samples while discussing the hard- 

ware and reading blueprints. 
At the rear of this floor is a 

clever display of back-yard re- 

quirements. A demonstration space 
is provided for overhead garage 
doors, and a “back yard” is 
fenced in with fencing handled 
by the store. Refuse receivers are 
also displayed there. 

The fourth floor will be used 
partly for the display of major 
appliances and the remainder for 
stock storage. During the open- 
ing week this floor was used effec- 
tively for approximately 15 manu- 
facturers’ demonstrations and ex- 
hibits. About 20 demonstrators 
were busy throughout the store 

during this period. 
The fifth floor is intended to be 

used as an auditorium and, dur- 
ing the opening week, served for 
demonstrations by several young 
women who represented manufac- 

turers of ranges, refrigerators and 
laundry equipment. 

Floors and stairways are cov- 
ered in heavy, inlaid battleship 
linoleum while the stair railings 
are black and of modernistic de- 
sign. 

The Carlisle firm operates ten 
branches in and around Spring- 
field and the main store alone 
employs 80 people. 

Aiding Small 

Appliance Sales 

(Continued from page 82) 

can take advantage of the new 
buffet style of entertaining so 
much in vogue at the present 
time. It shows to the last detail 
how to arrange napkins, silver, 
table decorations and _ electrical 
appliances, and gives 15 photo- 
graphs of complete buffet serving 
ideas, including appropriate 

menus and intriguing recipes. For 
example, the “Saturday Night 
Buffet Supper,” “Sportsman’s 
Brunch” or the “Breakfast Buffet” 
depicted herewith will give you 
an idea, and there are a dozen 
others. 

The Committee suggests the 

HARDWARE AGE 



E Your STORE 

re Season With 

RS Hen EOUIPMENT, 

HELLER’S ATTRACTIVE FIXTURES 

WILL INCREASE HOLIDAY BUYING 
Get ready for the big: 1937 holiday season by presenting your 
merchandise in an ATTRACTIVE HELLER MANNER—this famous 
sales producing equipment stimulates greater buying. 
HELLER FOLDER No. 4871 vividly illustrates an entirely new 
effective fixture line and new system of presenting merchandise 
within sight and easy reach of the customer. 

SEND TODAY FOR 
NEW FIXTURE FOLDER No. 4871 FREE ! ! 

W. C. HELLER & CO. BUTTHINGES 
700 Bryant St. 20 Vesey St. ; PATENT APPLIED FOR 
Montpelier, Ohio New York, N. Y. 

The modern hinges that can never squeak at the joints 
because they are equipped with Oilite Bearings, that 

| remarkable oil-impregnated metal, combining durability 

} 

Waraly with smoothness and silence of a self-oiling composition. 
Oilite or ball bearing equipped Butts optional at same 
price. Your jobber can supply you. Ril MINE 

BRONZE WEATHER STRIPS 

Easily installed without 
removing sash or doors! 

Now you can make quick, new profits by selling genuine Dennis 
Double Cushion Spring Bronze Weather Strips for modernizing 
jobs and new homes. The easiest to install—comes attached to 

new parting stop. Patented ‘‘S’’ fold gives double spring action. Prevents 
cold air leaks. Makes snug weather-proof seal conforming to all warping, 
shrinkage and expansion of sash and doors. Endorsed by architects and 
builders for saving fuel. Ask your jobber or write for new 1937 Weather 
Strip Catalog. 

WwW. J. DENNIS & CO. 

Zi1O0-20 WEST LAKE ST. <<< CHICAGO 

McKINNEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, PITTSBURGH, PA. 

|Water pumps can’t wear it out—Heat Self lubricating Oilite prevents squeaks. 
. . abrasion . . . speed cannot wear out That is why McKinney Oilite Bearing 

Oilite Bearings. Butt Hinges will never squeak at joints. 

ALWAYS NEEDED! 
A List of 

ae A R ge WA R E Clutch Bearings can’t break it down. High frequency doors function per- 
They require a self-lubricating non- fectly twice as long when equipped 

HOUSES Gi a wearing bearing...and Oilite stands with McKinney Oilite Bearing Butt 
5 Rg up. For the same reason Oilite bearings Hinges. Tests indicate that 2 million 

N wn a ; Capi - stand up in butt hinges. cycles and more are to be expected. 
ames ddresses ; taliz 

tions; Lines Handled; Territories 
Covered; Number of Men Travelled; 
Names of Officers and Buyers. 

Useful for 
PERSONAL SALES CONTACTS 

Price 910.00 a Copy CREDIT DEPARTMENT 
Cheek with Order DIRECT MAIL WORK 

HARDWARE AGE VERIFIED LIST DESIGNERS OF GOOD HARDWARE FOR 72 YEARS 
239 W. 39th ST.. NEW YORK. N. Y 
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EXLOK 
POULTRY NETTING 

UL TRY NETTING 

tpg 
Py ay 1a 
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MADE WITH 
PERFECTED 
LOCK-TWIST 

U. S. HEXLOK is recog- 
nized universally as the 
finast of all hexagon mesh 
poultry nettings. More 
uniform, more symmetrical 
in weave... . Stronger, 
more rigid in construction 
we olls out flat.... 
Stretches perfectly... . 
Retains its original shape 
longer... . Gives great- 
er all ‘round satisfaction. 

TIE 

U. S. HEXLOK Poultry 
Netting is readily avail- 
able in one and two inch 
mesh, Galvanized Before 
or After Weaving; stand- 
ard widths from % to 72 
inches. All Copper-Bear- 
ing Steel Wire. 
Ask your jobber or write 
for further information! 

POULTRY NETTING 

=o 

MADE WITH 
PERFECTED 
LOCK-TWIST 

original straight-line 
oultry netting - is woven 
ike farm fence... . Lies 

flat when unrolled... . 
Cuts easily and without 
waste... Stretches per- 
fectly without top-rail or 
aseboard . . . Costs less 

to erect... . Gives long, 
satisfactory service. 
Made of Sogone-Guating 
teel Wire in one an 

two-inch mesh, Galvan- 
ized Before or After 
Weaving; standard widths, 
12 to 72 inches. 
Sold only through the 
a wholesale and re- 
tail trade. 
Ask your jobber or write 
for further information! 

INDIANA STEEL & WIRE CO. 
MUNCIE, INDIANA 

100 

U. S. STRAITLOK - the 

setting up of actual tables in dis- 
play rooms or showrooms (fol- 
lowing suggestions in the booklet) 
to increase sales through the ex- 
ploitation of use-value. 

Other promotional pieces in- 
clude a window poster and coun- 
ter card calling attention 
electric buffet entertaining. The 

plan will be pushed during Oc- 

tober, and offers a fine opportu- 

nity for alert dealers and sales- 

minded merchandise men to cash 

in on this rapidly rising small 

appliance market. 

Plan books and promotional 

material may be obtained from 

the Electrical Housewares Com- 

mittee, 420 Lexington Avenue, 

New York City, or from any 

of the following manufacturers: 

American Electrical Heater Co.; 

General Electric Company; Ham- 

ilton Beach Company; Landers, 

Frary & Clark; Manning, Bowman 

& Co.; McGraw Electric Co.; Na- 

tional Enameling & Stamping 

Co.; Proctor & Schwartz Electric 

Co.; Robeson Rochester Corpora- 

tun; Samson-United Corporation; 

Swartzbaugh Manufacturing Co.; 

The Silex Company, and West- 

inghouse Electric & Mfg. Co. 

Freight Traffic—Indications 
that freight movement in the week 
of Sept. 18 was at a peak for this 
year were seen in loadings reported 
by the first twenty railroads, which 
include several of the major systems 
of the country. They reported a 
gain of 16.5 per cent over the pre- 
ceding week, which woyld indicate a 
national total of some 820,000 cars 
for the week, compared with 806,168 
in the week ended July 3, when the 
previous peak for 1937 was estab- 
lished. The roads are keeping up 
their equipment fully in line with 
their increased business and earnings. 
New freight cars installed in service 
in the first eight months this year 
totaled 49,327, the largest number 
for any corresponding period since 
1930. 

* * * 

Electric Output—Electricity 
output in the United States during 
the week ended September 18 
amounted to nearly 2281 million 
kilowatt hours. This was a more than 
seasonal gain of 5.9 per cent over the 
preceding week, and was 12.4 per 
cent better than the corresponding 
week of 1936. 

to” 

Price 

| 

Ou 1-06. Plastic Weed 

NEW PRICE AND BUILDING 

BOOM TRIPLES SALES OF 

THIS FAMOUS PRODUCT 

Carpenters, painters, electricians, 

factories, etc. always use Plastic 

Wood for their better jobs. Now at 

the new price on 1 Ib. cans they can 

afford to use it on all their work. 

| You'll get sales and profits from 

a wider and steadier market and 

your customers won’t have to try out 

unsatisfactory, cheap imitations. 

The prices on Plastic Wood house- 

hold sizes, 114 oz. tubes (25¢) and 4% 

Ib. cans (35¢) will remain unchanged. 

The A. S. BOYLE CO. (Distributors) 
JERSEY CITY, N. J. 

Prastic Wooo 

HARDWARE AGE 



WATER 

windmill performance. 

FLINT & WALLING MANUFACTURI 

Get the facts about the sensational 

new, streamlined Star Zephyr 

windmill which pumps 30% more 

water and sets a new standard of 

Complete line of HOOSIER Elec. 

tric Pumps and water systems — 

Shallow Well and Deep Well. Capacities to fit 

all requirements. 

Also hand and windmill pumps, cylinders, pipe, 

fittings and water supply equipment of every 

kind—all of famous Flint and Walling quality- 

You should have our big catalog on file for 

ready reference. Contains valuable water pres- 

sure tables and other helpful hints on installa- 

tions. Write for your free copy today. ) 

1088 Oak Street, Kendallville, Indiana 
SUPPLY HEADQUARTERS SINCE 18 

trite ror Free CATALOG 

of Water Supply Equipment! 

NG CO. 

Nut Cracker 

A simple turn of the center rod will 
crack the nut. Made of polished chro- 
mium with a walnut base. Retails for 
$1.00. Chase Brass & Copper Co., Spe- 
cialty Sales Division, 10 E. 40th St., 
New York City. 
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Letters That 

Pyramid Profits 

(Continued from page 39) 

berg’s will join the other merchants 
in Hempstead in a tremendous ‘Dol- 
lar Day Sale,’ and all of Hempstead 
and environing towns will be in- 
vited to join our regular clientele in 

Blumberg’s _ clearance 
values. So you see, our best cus- 
tomers will have a three-day extra 
start this year. 

“May we anticipate a visit from 
you on the days set aside for our 
regular clientele?” 

enjoying 

This letter was followed up with 

a telephone call on the first day 
of the clearance sale. “Madam, 

may we remind you...” 
Bingo is a game that is be- 

coming increasingly popular. It 
has become exceptionally so in 
the vicinity of Hempstead, in fact, 
throughout all Long Island. Blum- 
berg’s have capitalized on this 

fact and have installed a separate 
department for “Bingo” prizes 
on the mezzanine balcony of the 
store which is attended by the 

buyer of the firm’s Home Plan- 
ner’s Shop. Some of the articles 
in this department are not strictly 

hardwafe, but they are all excel- 
lent prizes. American Legion 
posts, the Elks, local churches and 
fire houses all hold “Bingo” par- 
ties. The firm maintains a check- 
up on all prospective parties and 
contacts the responsible persons 
with a letter. If the party prom- 
ises to be a large one a store 
representative is sent to make per- 
sonal contact. Frequently, the 
firm donates a prize to an organi- 
zation launching its first party. 
There’s at least one “Bingo” 
party every night within selling 
radius. It’s become big business. 

Here’s the letter that is sent to 
the person in charge of prospec- 
tive “Bingo” parties: 

“If you have ever before assumed 
the responsibility of planning and 
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Cash in on this advanced 

MOTO-TOOL 

THERE’S A LONG PROFIT ON THIS 
'FAST-SELLING HOMECRAFT UNIT 

Make the Moto-Tool the sales leader of your 
work bench business. This efficient, all-pur- 
pose tool has proved to be just what home- 
craft and shop men want. Many thousands 
in use all over the world. It does away with 
slow hand work—puts brains at your finger 
tips. Grinds, drills, carves, routs, polishes, 

all materials. Uses all 
accessovies. Plugs into 
any socket, A. C. or 
D. C. Two models: No. 
1 a 6 oz amazingly 
powerful tool, about 
25,000 r.p.m. Retails at 
$9.85. No. 2 a stronger 
13 oz. unit—about 27,- 
000 r.p.m. with many 
refinements and im- 
provements. Retails at 
$16.50. Write for com- 
plete details and dealer 
discounts. 

UTILITY 
CRAFTSMAN'S 
TOOLS 
Stimulating extra 
accessory sales 

20 pe. tool set 
retails $5.75. 

~| Universal 
Stand, retails 
$4.50. Shaping 
Table, for 
stand, retails 
$2.50 — both 
exclusive 
Moto - Tool 
items. 

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 
store display 

The Moto-Tool is ad- 
vertised regularly 
all leading mechanical, 

Top 
Universal stand 
Below 
Shaping Table 

homecraft  - shop 
magazines. ompact, 
attractive, practical, MODEL 2 
counter display set. 

DREMEL MFG. CO. 
5922CT Racine, Wisconsin 
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executing a Bingo Party, you know 
what shopping for prizes means. It 
means one thing certainly: You are 
not going to wander all over town 
shopping. You’re going to shop in 
Blumberg’s only—for all of the 
prizes—because Blumberg’s is a one- 
stop shopping trip for Bingo ‘ar- 
rangers.’ 

“A section of our Home Planners’ 
Shop, the largest of our famous 
shops, is devoted exclusively to 
Bingo gifts, a section of our store 
which we do not publicly advertise 
and which we maintain solely for 
the purpose of assisting persons like 
yourself in selecting prizes best 
suited to your particular social func- 
tion. Our collection includes floor 
and table lamps, novelty furniture 
pieces, four-piece chrome urn sets, 
60-piece silver sets, chrome cocktail 
sets, bridge sets, and dozens of other 
desirable articles. 

“The Elks Clubs, town churches, 
village fire departments and other 
fraternal organizations have found 
Blumberg’s the only place to do 
their Bingo shopping. We earnestly 
hope that you, too, will at least af- 
ford yourself the opportunity of 
inspecting our collection of Bingo 
values. If you plan to shop in the 
evening, we are open every evening 
except Wednesday until nine o’clock. 

“When you come in, ask for our 
Mr. Albin. He will be very happy 
to go over your plans with you and 
help you select gifts that you, your- 
self, would probably have to go all 
over town to discover.” 

Lawn parties and garden par- 
ties are frequent in Long Island 
and when such a function is an- 
nounced in the local papers the 
firm sends the hostess the follow- 
ing letter: , 

“On June 4 you will be in the pub- 
lic eye as you possibly have never 
been since the day you were a bride! 

“On June 4 you are going to be 
hostess to a large group of friends 
and prospective friends, yeur pub- 
lic, who will individually and 
severally partake of every pleasure 
you plan to afford them. You will 
be solicited and complimented on 
all sides, as you have never been in 
your lifetime of homekeeping, for 
the excellent taste reflected in your 
home and grounds. For never be- 
fore have Long Islanders been so 
taste-in-fashion conscious as they are 
today. And you are going to do 
everything you know how to invite 
and deserve those solicitations. 

“Blumberg’s wants to help you 
prepare for your garden party. Crit- 

Put Your 

Money 

On The Line Of 

Proven Superiority 

AND MAKE A PROFIT ON THE 
LINE THAT HAS SOMETHING 

DIFFERENT 

BIRD RUGS 

and 

FLOOR COVERINGS 

Armored with BAKELITE* 
PROVEN IN BIRD RESEARCH LAB- 
ORATORIES .. . by actual test—the 
first The Soap Test in which Armored 
with BAKELITE* clearly showed su- 
periority in resisting a strong alkali 
solution. 
PROVEN IN THE LABORATORY OF 
PUBLIC DEMAND because housewives 
recognize in Armored with BAKELITE* 
the three outstanding qualities that 
they want in floor covering—easier clean- 
ing, lasting lustre, and longer wear. 

FURTHER PROOF 

Ordinary Floor Covering 
a *e, 

THE SCUFFING TEST—3,500 
hard scuffing strokes — every 
stroke more destructive than 
many a normal footstep. 

* Trademark of the BAKELITE CORP 

BIRD 

FLOOR COVERING 

SALES CORP. 
East Walpole, Mass. 

NEW YORK CHICAGO 

HARDWARE AGE 



it 

Modest or Pretentious= 

pein it be a single room (as above) or an 
elaborate suite, you will find Hollenden guest 

rooms modern and up-to-the-minute in decorations, 
equipment and furnishings. We are completing a 
modernizing program which make Hollenden guest 
rooms as fine as any to be found in Cleveland. The 
location is ideal, the service excellent, the food of 
the best and the prices moderate. Select the Hollen- 
den on your next trip to Cleveland 

HOTEL HOLLENDEN 

A DeWitt Operated Hotete CLEVELAND R. F. Marsh, Mgr. 

Six in attractive 
counter display. 

io: Your cost per 
sg dozen $6.00 net. 

A sales and quality suc- 
cess for two years! NICK- 
EL SILVER outer case; 
heavy STEEL cadmium 
plated inner case. Hard- 
ened steel shackle, copy- . : oP 
righted dial, double-tag ge 
instructions. ¢ NICKEL SILVER No. 100 

ONLY 7 5° RETAIL ACTUAL SIZE 

Built bike the Lock ona Safe 

OCTOBER 7, 1937 

Lock on a Safe 

New! Flashy! Strong! Dou- 
ble case—wrought BRASS 
EYwettisexeM@eltic amelie a ion) 
heavy cadmium plated 
STEEL inner case (size 
1-15 16"). 3-LOCKING 
TUMBLER arrangement, 
special self-locking device. 

ONLY 6O8S reTAn 

Tuilt hike the 

Six in attractive 
counter display. 
Yourcost per 
dozen $4.80 net. 

©” BRASS No. 1500 
ACTUAL SIZE 

WHOLESALE 

HARDWARE 

HOUSES 

Every One Selling Through 
Hardware Channels Needs 
a Copy. ~ 

Indispensable for 

1 Calling on Hardware Jobbers 

2 Your Credit Department 

3 Direct Mail Work 

iJ 
It Lists: PRICE 

SHELF HARDWARE JOBBERS 
HEAVY HARDWARE JOBBERS e 
MILL SUPPLIES DISTRIBUTORS 
PLUMBERS’ & TINNERS' SUPPLIES JOBBERS A COPY 
MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS pl nse 
HARDWARE CHAIN STORES seit Ginter 
HARDWARE ASSOCIATION LISTS 

HARDWARE AGE VERIFIED LIST 

239 W. 39th Street New York, N. Y. 
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THIS DISPLAY 

ON YOUR COUNTER 

will help you sell 

Ya
st
 A

NT
 

SUPER-OIL 

PORTABLE HEATERS 

, 
@ “The Arctic Circle” idea will 

make money for you by 

helping you sell Ypsilanti 

Super-Oil Portable Heaters. 

Sold for over thirty years 

this portable heater is a 

proven product. 

The new models are modern in 
design to attract the eye! And 
they give ciean, odorless, 
smokeless heat instantly. They 
may be safely carried from 
room to room’ even when 
lighted. Two sizes. Three at- 
tractive finishes. Write us for 

details and information about 
the counter display and other 
free advertising helps. 

UNITED STOVE CO. 

YPSILANTI, MICH. 

Send us details about Ypsilanti Super-Oil 
Portable Heaters and your Arctic Circle 
Selling Helps. 

ADDRESS . coscasecnccone “ 
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ically, carefully, we have chosen 
from the 1937 collections of lawn 
and garden furniture and occasional 
decorative pieces and spread before 
you in our Summer Home Shop the 
season’s newest, in perfect accord 
with the current trend, and so dis- 
tinctive that they will accentuate 
even the home and grounds that 
haye everything. 

“Stop in to see us today (or this 
evening, if you prefer—we are open 
until 9) and inspect our assortment 
of Howell Spring Steel furniture, 
white wrought iron sets, hickory 
furniture, ice-cube tubs, smoke 
stands, lawn umbrellas, trellises, 
archways, bird baths, etc. They are 
(conveniently for you) at present all 
extremely low priced. 

“With many thanks in anticipation 
of an early visit, we are,” 

Weddings are a frequent source 
of revenue. Local papers are 

checked carefully and whenever 
announcement is made of the is- 
suance of a marriage license the 

prospective bride receives a let- 
ter requesting that she be a future 
patron of Blumberg’s. Letters to 

June brides are sent on a pale 
blue paper while autumn brides 
receive letters on tan paper. 

“We've heard about the wedding. 
Congratulations and the best of luck. 

“The life you’ve planned, we are 
certain, will be a happy and easy 
one, for you intend to live the mod- 
ern way. All your activities will be 
keyed to today and your home will 
be planned for today’s living. You 
are one of Long Island’s Brides of 
1937. You’re different. 

“Yet, there is one trait that you 
and all brides ofall generations 
have in common. All of you demand 
quality and workmanship and value 
in everything you buy for your home. 
With this truth as a guiding prin- 
ciple, Blumberg’s established a 
Home Planners Shop 19 years ago. 
Today it is the largest of our five 
famous shops and the finest and 
most complete collection of a Young 
Married’s necessaries in all of Long 
Island. And it, too, is keyed to help 
you live the way you planned. 
“We want you to come in to see it 

when you and Mother make that 
celebrated shopping tour to furnish 
the new home. In fact, see us first 
and you will find you will have very 
few other stores to go to. We have 
every kind of modern electrical and 
non-electrical appliance for every 
chore you will possibly be called on 
to perform. We have the pot and | 

OUTSTANDING 

eTahilel-a: 

FOR EVERY PURSE and PURPOSE 

Electric Tool Grinders at popular prices. '4— 
1/3—'2 and 1 Horsepower. 

Luther Jr. An Electric Sharpener, Buffer and 
Polisher for the home workshop. 

Power Heads that answer every need of the 
Sizes to take 4°" to 12"° 

wheels. 
most exacting users. 

Luther Skate Grinders . . . For flat or hollow 
grinding . . . either on or off shoes. 

@ Stock these time-tested trade-builders 
from your regular jobber. Catalog of com- 
plete line of Grinders, Vises and Hardware 
Specialties on request. Write 

wlther 

LUTHER GRINDER & TOOL CO. 
Fond du Lac, Wisconsin 

a al 
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New... | 300 CANDLE POWER! 

Windproof! Stormproof! Safe as a Candle! 

Road Construction | TURNER Instant Lighting 
GASOLINE LANTERNS 

S e t oO f T oO y S =. a ee 
13%" his Ideal for campers! Lights 
Ousaclty: through pilot hole in chim- 
12-15 Hrs. ney—instantly—no waiting, 

no trouble. Self-cleaning 
generator tip. Vitreous 
enamel shade has white 
reflecting surface. Comes 
in red and black or tan 

and brown. 

Fast Action 
Perfect Safety 
Unobstructed 

Light 
On All Sides 

No posts or panels to cast 
shadows. Clear, heat-resist- 
ing glass chimney. Fast 
action light valve indepen- 
dent of main gas control 
valve. Finest, most satisfac- 
tory gasoline lantern made. 

14 cast iron toys mounted in an attractive display box .. . all toys of the 
tool, implement and accessory variety such as used in modern highway 
construction. 
It's a wow for the boys .. . includes Tractor and Dump Trailer, Wheelbarrow, 
Dump Truck, Curve Sign, R. R. Sign, U. S. 30 Sign, Stop Sign, Men Working 
Sign, Shovel, Pick Axe, Hoe, and Hatchet, Sledge Hammer. Retails for Other Turner Gasoline Lanterns for every need and every purse. 
$1.00. Six sets to the case. Order from your jobber. | Famous among experienced campers everywhere. Backed by 

Send for new Toy Cotalog No. 53 Turner's world-wide reputation for quality brass products. 
ARCADE MFG. CO., 1201 Shawnee Street, Freeport, Illinois | AT YOUR JOBBERS — OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG. 

AKC AD E suaes TOYS | f Sycamore, IIl., U.S.A. 52 

‘OF COURSE 

4 | ated} YOU WOULD. 

| 15579? Eran 

IN 13 MONTHS oe GO@AST . «1 ++ «+ 

Or It's just as easy as that. You simply 

$1000% and you soon start the money — 

feature a Speed-O-Lite sanding ma- 

IN 7 MONTHS lists of renters, because the Speed-O- 

FREE advertising helps backed by our 
40 year tested Merchandising plan 

chine on your floor—put to work our 

Lite is so simple and easy to run that 
mM no experience is required. I{¢ clicks 

with the customer and doubles your 
EXTRA sales of floor finishing materials. Deal- 

the ers say, ‘It is without doubt the 
a Greatest Merchandiser of Floor Fin- 

2 ishing Materials ever developed'’. 

Business must be regu- sands right up fe’ the gf A 

lated as well as traffic. We stopped dogo tales Gib ae ey 
- Heavy duty burn-out proof 

you just long enough to tell you that moter and rugged construction that 
. . . - c- 

copy for your Classified Opportuni- equal ‘or eucced vosteh corstoy, Try” 

ties advertisement together with JODAY ond get uw ane a Ge 
ow our remittance must reach us at ~iligggone es 

y one MAIL COUPON TODAY 
- least 15 days before publication date “Memiealie ee - : : i n ueter t Machinery Co., Inc. 
~4 to insure insertion. ' 212 W. Grand Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

| Please send full details of your 1037 
: 5-day FREE Trial SPEED-O-LITE 
+ Offer. Also complete information 

H A R D WA R E A G E | om your Merchandising Plan for 
' Dealers. 

Classified Opportunities Dept. g UNE Ssske eae deed nsnmnsins NO DIRT 
' IY is aan deta gs Soha a een Sie NO DUST 

239 West 39th St.+ New York, N. Y. SM atric thadeins tino NO MUSS 
EE 64.640¢0bChGs Wed eee nee * 

ce sae SS SSSOSSSSESSESESSSOSSSOOSEE 
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Arm and Hammer 

Solid Stocks and Dies 

Look for the 

Must be 

“*Backed-Off” 

Today 

ARMSTRONG BROS. Stocks are of Certi- 
fied Malleable Iron, accurately machined 
and now Cadmium plated. Trim, balanced 
tools, they take the awkwardness out of 
pipe threading. 
ARMSTRONG BROS. Dies are Special Van- 
adium Tool Steel with ‘‘backed-off’ teeth 
that start easily, cut with less effort, cut 
faster, smoother threads and come off pipe 
without tearing or jamming. 
Today pipe tool buyers know that dies must 
be “backed-off” to eliminate ‘‘drag,” to 
cut smoother threads. They have also 
learned to look for the Arm-and-Hammer 
Mark as the guarantee of highest quality. 
Wri , 
jn #ARMSTRONG BROS. TOOL CO. 
Catalog “The Tool Holder People” 

314 N. Francisco Ave. 

Chicago 

MARSHALLTOWN 

TROWELS 

“ XTRA LITE 

@ America’s largest selling Plas- 
terer’s Trowel. The original alum- 
inum mounted trowel and first 
choice of Plasterers everywhere. 

MARSHALLTOWN TROWEL 
COMPANY 

MARSHALLTOWN, IowA 
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pan for every purpose. Aluminum 
kitchen utensils, cutlery, linoleum, 
kitchen and bath furniture and ac- 
cessories. Yes, we have them all 
and more. And, if you prefer to 
shop in the evening, we’re open eve- 
nings until nine. 
“When you come in, ask for our 

Mr. Albin and show him this letter. 
He'll give you special attention and 
help you make selections. And he 
will give you the handsome wedding 
gift we have set aside for you— 
compliments of —” 

Last June the New York Herald 
Tribune sponsored a lawn and 
garden competition. When an- 
nouncement was made of the fact 
Blumberg’s went into action at 
once. The local Chamber of 
Commerce was also interested in 
the event. The first mail piece 
appeared originally as an adver- 
tisement in the local papers and 
was addressed to home owners in 
Hempstead and West Hempstead. 
This letter was sent to all possible 
entrants and was personally ad- 
dressed. A second letter, accom- 
panied by an order blank for 
lawn and garden supplies, was 
sent to all officially booked en- 
trants after the closing date and 

before the inspection dates had 

been set. 

These letters asked entrants to 

contact the firm’s Spring Garden 

Shop for supplies. Window dis- 

plays showing the prize cups were 

featured and the interest devel- 

oped resulted in the doubling of 

the number of entrants in a single 

week. Prospects were asked to 

contact the firm’s Spring Garden 

Shop. Some idea of the pulling 

power of the letters may be ob- 

tained from the statement that 

sales in the Spring Garden Shop 

this year were 74 per cent greater 

than they were during the corre- 

sponding period in 1936. 

It might be mentioned in this 

connection that Blumberg’s main- 

tains five shops which, although 

an integral part of the store, serve 

as concentration points for par- 
ticular groups of merchandise. 

These shops are devoted to Home 

Planners, Spring Gardens, Toys, 

Bathrooms and Famous House- 

wares. It’s an idea that has served 

to bring additional hardware 

profits to Blumberg’s. 

Just one item in a com- 
plete line of WIRE 
GOODS for the HARD- 
WARE TRADE. 

SPECIFY 
HINDLEY WIRE GOODS 

WIRE SPECIALTIES 
BRIGHT WIRE GOODS 

at ge - PINS 
E BOLTS 

Sold Only Through Regular Hardware Trade Channels. 
MFG. CO. 

HINDLEY VALLEY FALLS, R. 1 

DENISTON 

“Lead Seal” NAILS 
Get samples of this remarkable rooting nail 
which makes any kind of roofing give better service. 
= dealers everywhere sell it as a profit-maker 
nd good will builder. Note the famous ‘‘Lead 
Beal’ —the lead under the head and down the 
shank actually pluge the nail hole with lead! . 
Ask your jobber or write us for samples and dem: 
onstrator blocks 

The DENISTON Company 
4840 S. Western Ave. CHICAGO, 

PACKAGED TO FIT THE 
Ss, CUSTOMER’S NEEDS 

Priced to meet all competition 
. Packaged in convenient tins 

for household trade and 1, 5 and 
'0-Ib. spools for large users. . . 

Permitting full profit margin . 
Gardiner Repair-All Solder 

(Acid- an is a real trade and good-will builder. Your 
jobber can supply you. We also make — Ball Metal. 
Bar and Solid Wire Solders and Babbitts. 

» @ 7 
Pe Re; 

J 4821 S. Campbell Ave., Chicago. il. i 

BELT LACINGS 
STEELGRIP is a stronger lacing for 

all power and conveyor belts. 
Clinches smeothly into belt, 
compresses ends, prevents 
fraying, 2- piece hinged 
rocker pins. 8 sizes. In 
boxes or long length 
Write for Cireular ea 

& 

WIREGRIP comes on proc- 
essed cards that prevent 
waste — every hook can be 
used. Protects fingers. Ap- plied with a WIREGRIP Lacer or - any other Standard Belt 
Lacing Machine. 
ABMSTRONG- BRAY & CO. 

“The Belt Lacing Peonte e”’ 
304 N. Loomis St. Chieago, U.S.A. 

The Original 
“HORSESHOE MAGNET” 

HAMMERS 
Bteel Forgings, Perma- 
nent Magnets. The best 
magnet hammers on the 
market. Give long and 
satisfactory service. The 
Hammer holds the tack. 

ARTHUR R. ROBERTSON 
Sole Manufacturer 

15 Hawthorne Street, Boston, Mass. 

(Dai 1 hs iow 

to mention that 

you saw it in— 

HARDWARE AGE 

10% 
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Genuine Fish and 
Sandvik Hook Brand 

SAWS and BOW FRAMES 

Together with the 
OBERG FILES 
combine the neces- 
sary features. of 
durability and fast 
cutting. 

From Your Jobber or Write To Us For New Saw Catalog No. 137 

SANDVIK SAW & TOOL CORPORATION 
47 Warren Street 740 Washington Ave. North 
New York, N. Y. Minneapolis, Minn. 

R. MURPHY’S STAY-SHARP KNIVES 

- . _ en . 
é fr v3 im Hangers Knife 

i Oil Cloth Knife 

a Z “Roofing Knife 

~{_Se Ce) 
Shirt Cutters and Pattern Makers Handles and Blades 

Write for catalog and di its of the lete line of fine work Knives manu- 
factured for 87 years by 

ROBERT MURPHY’S SONS CO., - - - Ayer, Mass. 

THIS man and many like him will buy 

CAULK-O-SEAL 

To hundreds of workmen it is a 20-year-old stand-by. Plastic, non-staining, 
heat, cold and water-proof. Retains elasticity. These men also pick the 
CALBAR Pressure Guns, either ratchet or smooth-rod style, for their efficiency, 
simplicity and ruggedness. 
Your jobber can supply you. 
Send for the enlightening 
facts and figures. 

CALBAR PAINT & VARNISH CO. 
Manufacturers of Technical Products 

2612-26 N. MARTHA ST., PHILA., PA. 

is PROFIT-MAKER E 
PUSH th 

Le a vA 
(4 © 

BPISHICLIPS 
| 7 C Proved for Impulse Merchandising 

font \ Power, Justrite Push-Clips on your Re) 
= counter will bring you EXTRA sales. SS ~ 

Every home needs Justrite Push-Clips ( 
Practically every customer will buy j 

them. Every buyer will REPEAT! s 
Justrite Push-Clips ere easy to install 

.- No tools required. Hold lamp, radio or 
telephone cords firmly; easy to remove. 

Do not mar walls or woodwork. 
No. 17 Push-Clip Display (% gross ne 

cards): 9 cards Ivory, 3 cards White, 9 ) 
Cards Old Gold, 6 cards Dark Red, 6 Oa 

M : cards Dark Green, 3 cards Green. Poct cc a 
JUSTRITE MANUFACTURING CO. 2073 Southport Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
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CHROME !:%} CASSEROLE 

Not a small, impractical toy casserole, but a 
big, 2-quart, full family size cooking utensil. 
Self-basting, vapor-seal, dome cover of mirror 
polished chrome that cooks all flavor into food utensil, like others 

This fast-selling 

and assures luscious tenderness. Big, deep, of the famous 
“Oven-proof” earthenware casserole dish of Speedy-Clean 
rich, old-fashioned ‘Brown Betty"’ color. Beauti- line, is still within 
fully modern polished chrome base with gener- _—‘ the popular price 
ous sized, sure-grip handles to match the color "ange. - - insur- 
of the dish. Chrome never needs scouring . . . ing quick turn- 

over with maxi- washes easily with soap and water. mum mark-up. 

New York Office and Display Room 
225 Fifth Avenue 

5 EAST STREET FREDERICK « MARYLAND 

sows 
on ¥ pu soil Evers, gi? 
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HUNTERS 

Need and 

WELCOME 

Your Reminder To TAKE A PACK 

ELL every customer a Hoppe’s Gun Cleaning Pack 
right along with his ammunition. Convenient. 

Contains everything needed for the proper protection 
and care of guns. Ready packaged—in attractive 
carton. 

HOPPE’S Gun Cleaning PACK 
Contains Hoppe’s No. 9 Solvent, to remove leading, 
metal fouling, all firing residue, and prevent rust and 
pitting. Hoppe’s Lubricating Oil, for working parts 
of firearms, and to clean and polish. Hoppe’s Gun 
Grease, for rust prevention inside and out, wherever 
guns are exposed to dampness. Hoppe’s Patches, for 
bore cleaning. And Frank Hoppe’s Gun Cleaning 
Guide. All in attractive carton, retail, $1.00. 

Display and push Hoppe’s Gun Cleaning Packs 
NOW. Your Jobber will supply you promptly. 

FRANK A. HOPPE, Inc. 
2314-A N. 8th Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

New York: Ed. W. Simon Co., Inc., 302 Broadway 
Los Angeles: H. L. Bowlds, 108 W. 2nd Street 
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information regarding sources of supply as pro- 
vided readers of Hardware Age by the “Whe Makes 
itt” editor is here presented as an aid to others in 
the trade who may be seeking the same articles. 
The inquiries reproduced have been selected because 
of their general interest to hardware merchants and 
buyers. This editorial feature in each issue supple- 
ments the service rendered by the “Who Makes It?” 
issue. When writing to the firms mentioned, state 
that you secured your information from the Hard- 
ware Age Directory Number. 

The “Who Makes It?’ issue of Hardware Age enables you to quickly locate sources of 

supply and helps you answer many questions regarding brand names, products, etc. 

New Bethlehem, Pa.: Where can 
we secure repairs for a Marsh- 
Capron concrete mixer? Anderson 
Hardware Co. 

ANSWER: Construction Machin- 
ery Company, Waterloo, Iowa. 

* * * 

Washington, D. C.: Who makes a 
mechanical razor non-electric, which 
works on a spring and is wound like 
a mechanical toy? Department of 
Commerce. 

ANSWER: Seajay Company, 3302 
Cottage Grove Avenue, Chicago, IIl. 

* + * 

Who makes the 
lettering set? 

Henning, IIL: 
Wrico show card 
Lenox Hardware. 

ANSWER: Wood-Regan Inst. Co., 
Inc., Nutley, N. J. 

& ” ” 

Raleigh, No. Car.: Who makes 
the STAR pea sheller and thresher? 
Carolina Hardware Co. 

ANSWER: Chattanooga Imple- 
ment & Mfg. Co., Chattanooga, 
Tenn. 

*& * * 

Flushing, L. I.: Who makes the 
Blue Seal drain pipe cleaner? Main 
Street Paint & Hardware Co. 

ANSWER: Blue Seal Chemical 
Co., Roselle, N. J. 
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Fords, N. J.: Who makes the En- 
ders Royal shotgun? A. F. Thomp- 
son. 

ANSWER: This is a special brand 
of the Simmons Hardware Co., St. 
Louis, Mo. 

* + ** 

Holyoke, Mass.: Who makes a 
hand lawn mower with reciprocating 
knives the same as a mowing 
machine? J. Russell & Company. 

ANSWER: Clipper Manufactur- 
ing Co., Inc., Dixon, II. 

> © -@ 

Kissimmee, Fla.: (1) Who makes 
Fish Brand riding slickers and (2) 
Rattler linen lariat rope? W. B. 
Makinson Co. 

ANSWER: (1) A. J. Tower Co., 
18 Simmons Street, Boston, Mass. 
(2) Rochester Rope, Inc., Jamaica 
Station, Jamaica, N. Y. 

*# @® @ 

Schenectady, N. Y.: Who makes 
the Oasis wine presses? Cook’s 
Hardware. 

ANSWER: Hocking Valley Mfg. 
Co., Lancaster, Ohio. 

* + 

East Norwalk, Conn.: Who makes 
the Eastern Coast fishing tackle? 
M. P. Dunne & Son. 

ANSWER: Special brand of H. 
& D. Folsom Arms Co., 314 Broad- 
way, New York City. 

Philadelphia, Pa.: Please furnish 
name and address of the importer 
of genuine French sheet cabinet 
makers Glue. Murta, Appleton & 
Company. 

ANSWER: Coignet Chemical 
Products Co., 26 Beaver Street, New 
York City. 

Manassas, Va.: Who makes the 
Essex shotgun? Manassas Hard- 
ware Co. 

ANSWER: Special brand of the 
Belknap Hardware & Mfg. Ceo., 
Louisville, Ky. 

Ebensburg, Pa.: Who makes the 
Dixie Queen coal range? Schettigs 
Hardware. 

ANSWER: Avondale Stove & 
Foundry Co., Inc., Birmingham, Ala. 

Griffin, Ga.: Who makes the Easy- 
Set bathroom fixtures? Newton Coal 
& Lumber Co. 

ANSWER: J. H. Balmer Co.., 
Trenton, N. J. 

HARDWARE AGE 



DEMAND 
THIS RELIABLE POWER 

on POWER LAWN MOWERS, lighting 
sets, battery chargers, scooters, com- 
pressors, pumps and other equipmeni. 
A % to % KELP., dustproof, air-cooled, 
“LAUSON SMOOTHFLO” engine of the 4 cycle 
type, with built-in magneto, weighing only 26 
pounds has proven popular in the power lawn 
mower field. A % to 1 H.P. model weighing 29 
pounds is now available. This and other models arc 
proving their superiority in generator units, 
pumps, wash machines, compressors, scooters, etc. 
These sturdy dependable motors are built 
to give long and uninterrupted service 

It Pays To Sell 

% to 5 H.P.; 1800 to 3000 RPM; F'ly- 
ball governors—roller bearing crank- V4 
shafts. Factory service stations WT, 

THE LAUSON 

WISCONSIN 

WALL ROPE 

106 YEARS OF 

uality and Service 

WALL ROPE WORKS, Inc. 
48 SOUTH STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 

BOSTON + NORFOLK + NEW ORLEANS °¢ 
PHILADELPHIA + SAN FRANCISCO + 

CHICAGO 
BALTIMORE . 

ONLY A 

BRUSH THAT 

IS TRADE MARKED 

RUBBERSET bss (TRADE Mark) 

IS A GENUINE 

RUBBERSET 

BRUSH 

conveniently located. Now 
COMPANY LAUSON Motors standard 

51 Michigan St. mean satisfled cus- the leading N tomers — send for NEW HOLSTE! pease mowers. 

MAYHEW QUALITY TOOLS 

Recognition of Mayhew Quality is 
reflected in the fact that Mayhew 
Tools have been sold profitably by 
Dealers and Jobbers since 1856. 

“Ask Your Jobber-Salesman’’ 

No. 401 OCTAGON PUNCH 

No. 414 OCTAGON PIN PUNCH 

MAYHEW STEEL PRODUCTS, 

Shelburne Falls, Mass. 

1332 William Street, Montreal, 
reet, London, E.C. |, England. 

Foreign Offices: Canada; 
Old 

15 Mallow Street, 

High In Quality — Low In Price 

EDLUND 

KITCHEN TOOLS 

are easy to sell 

Ediund Kitchen Tools are well and favorably known by 
more than a million housewives. In design, efficiency and 
operation they have beeh leaders in their field for many 
years. Don’t fail to keep a supply in stock and caeh 

oo in on their popularity. Ask your jobber or write é 

CAN OPENERS NIFE * res 
direct for profit-making “o- 

JAR OPENERS BOTTLE OPENERS 
EGG BEATERS 

EDLUND CO. BURLINGTON, VERMONT 

ey 6 es 

Guaanteed BUILDERS HARDWARE 

Sell the line that builds business and pro- 
The Frantz guarantee of 

quality protects your good name and 
assures customer satisfaction without ex- 

exclusive Frantz features 
make selling easier, increases sales and 

duces profits. 

pense to you... 

* “Glide,” the ORIGINAL HANGER makes you more money. Write today for enters wack,  Yrack-and- 
Ne. complete information and prices. eS Se 

Applied inside, _ protectei Us sr Ither *“Shedwel ey gS A nside, protectec sed wi either f. € to insta ade 
trem weather—applicable to or ‘‘Runwel’’ Track. Has au FRANTZ MANUFACTURING CO. Trad Tecieting steel. 
any thiekness of door. Flex- the features of the fam li IMlinol 
ible hinged drop strap. “Glide.” Sterling, inois 
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CLASSIFIED OPPORTUNITIES SECTION 

Positions Wanted Advertisements 
at special rate of one cent a word. mini. 
mum 50 cents per insertion. 

All Other Classifications 
Set Solid, Maximum of 50 words... .83.00 

Eaek adiditional word............ 06 
All Capitals. Maximum of 50 words.. 4.00 

Each additional word............ .06 
Allow Seven Words for Keved Address 

Boxed Display Rates 
L inch 
Each additional 

Use this section to reach Hardware Manufacturers, Manufacturers’ Agents, 

Jobbers, Jobbers’ Salesmen, Retailers and Retail Salesmen 

e CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 

Discounts for Consecutive insertions 
4 insertions, 10% off; 8 insertions 15% off. 
Due to the special rate, these discounts do 
net apply on Positions Wanted Advertise- 

ments 
— + — 

REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 
Send check or money order. 

not currency. 
oe = —— 

HARDWARE AGE is published every other 
Thursday. Classified forms close 13 days 

previous to date of publication. 

NOTE 
Samples of Literature, Mer- 
chandise. Catalogs. etc.. will 
not be forwarded. 

ae a 
Address your correspondence and replies to 

HARDWARE AGE 
Classified Opportunities Dept. 

239 West 39th St., New York City 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

INGERSOLL, NORVELL & BABSON 
Wm. H. Ingersoll, Saunders Norvell, C. R. Babson 

SALES COUNCILLORS 

370 Lexington Ave., New York 
interviews & Correspondence Solicitea 

MERCHANDISE WANTED—I BUY FOR 
cash small or large lots of manufacturers’ close 
outs, jobbers’ surpluses and any discontinued 
items in the hardware and harness line. Write 
me what you have to offer. Address Harry J. 
Epstein, 815 Central St., Kansas City, Mo. 

MERCHANDISE WANTED—-WE BUY FOR 
cash small or large lots of manufacturers’ close- 
outs, jobbers’ surpluses and any discontinued 
items in the hardware and tool line. Write us 
what you have to offer. Address-—Brooklyn 
|.iquidation Company, 72 Sumner Avenue, Brook- 
lyn, N. Y 

FOR SALE--ONLY HARDWARE STORE 
in Village of 2,200. Modern frame two-story 
building 80 x 30. Stock and fixtures inventory 
$4,500. Reason for selling—-at age of 77, no 
family. Two railroad shops——-payroll $1,200. 
Price building and contents $9,500. Cash. No 
trades. Address—Reliance Advertising Agency. 
Phone 3837, Fond Du Lac, Wisc. 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES WANTED 

SALESMEN TO SELL ROPE TO hardware 
dealers various sections of country. Living in 
territory covered. Commission only. Address 
Box C-724, care of Hlarpware Acr, 239 W. 39th 
St.. N. Y. City 

NATIONALLY KNOWN BUILDERS’ 
HARDWARE MANUFACTURER requires the 
services of several salesmen for middle west and 

Address Box eastern territories. Write fully. 
C-666, care of Harpware Ace, 239 W. 39th St., 
N. Y. City. 

SALESMEN WANTED TO CALL ON hard- 
ware jobbers, builders’ hardware dealers and lum- 
ber dealers to carry our line of Mailo-Boxes, the 
modern built-in mail box, as an additiona! line. 
Several territories open. Give references, lines 
handled, and territory covered. Address—Penn- 
Greg Manufacturing Co., 133 South Tenth Street, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE SALESMEN TO 
SELL fast moving line of modern cabinet hard- 
ware. Territories open: Milwaukee, Philadelphia, 
Florida, California, Northwest, Pittsburgh, Ne- 
braska, Minnesota, St. Louis. Give builders’ 
hardware lines now carried. Address Box C-667, 
ome of Harpware Ace, 239 W. 39th St., N. Y. 

ity 
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SALES REPRESENTATIVES WANTED SALES REPRESENTATIVES WANTED 

LONG ESTABLISHED EASTERN MANU- 
FACTURER OFFERING a most complete line 
in its field seeks a manufacturer’s agent for West- 
ern New York State, calling on hardware jobbers 
and mill supply trade. Reply must give full 
details, lines now handled, experience, etc. Ad- 
dress Box C-715, care of Harpware Ace, 239 W. 
39th St., N. Y. City. 

SALESMAN WANTED TO REPRESENT 
WELL-KNOWN manufacturer of taps, dies and 
screw plates in large trading areas. Must have 
a following in the retail hardware and large in- 
dustrial trade. Commission and protected terri- 
tories guaranteed. All communications confiden- 
tial. Address—Charles E. Vautrain Associates, 
Inc., Advertising counselors, 560 Dwight Street, 
Holyoke, Mass. 

MANUFACTURER’S REPRESENTATIVES 
WANTED TO SELL as side line complete and 
auality line of Wax and Chalk Crayons to Mill 
Supply Dealers, Railroads, Hardware Jobbers and 
Dealers, and Industrial Plants. Sommission 
basis and full credit for all business from terri- 
tory. All states open. Address Box C-718, care of 
Harpware Acre, 239 W. 39th St., N. Y. City. 

DRY BATTERIES FLASHLIGHTS AND 
We ARE purchased regularly every month. 

manufacture a complete line, including novelties, 
and want several men for Ohio, Pennsylvania, 
Michigan, Indiana, and Western New York. We 
pay good commissions and guarantee 100% pro- 
tection of accounts. Write for full particulars. 
Address —The Underwood Battery Company, 
Cleveland, Ohio. ' 

SALESMAN, APARTMENT HOUSE SUP- 
PLIES, CONTACT Real Estate offices, Landlords 
and Superintendents. Will consider partner, or 
merger with other house or houses of similar type. 
Would like to expand business, opportunity for all 
concerned. Established business, outside man 
preferred. Salary or commission. Address Box 
C-719, care of Harpware Ace, 239 W. 39th St.. 
NW. ¥.. Gite. 

SALESMEN WANTED TO SELL OUR Un- 
derwriters’ approved one quart pump type fire 
extinguishers to hardware jobbers in _ protected 
territories. Our machine complies with Inter- 
state Commerce Commission regulations making 
extinguishers compulsory on all trucks, buses and 
tractors operating inter-state. We manufacture 
the finest fire extinguishers on the market at the 
right price. Commission basis; credit for repeats. 
Live factory representatives may reply to Em- 
pyre Fire Equipment Mfg. Co., Inc., 2207 41st 
Avenue, Long Island City, N. Y. 

SALES ACCOUNTS WANTED 

SALESMAN—ALERT, WELL QUALIFIED, 
28 years of age, desires connection with manufac- 
turer of a reliable, major, repeat product appeal- 
ing to retail hardware and/or lumber dealers in 
Illinois (exclusive of Chicago) or Iowa. Com- 
mission a “ferred. Works steady. Re‘erences 
aplenty. Employed at present. Address Box 
130, Peoria, Illinois. 

SALESMAN WANTED TO REPRESENT 
FAST growing New York distributor of hard- 
ware, housefurnishings, electrical and plumbing 
specialties. Must know the business and know 
the dealers located in any of the following terri- 
tories: Long Island, New Jersey, Connecticut. 
Attractive proposition open to the producer. Cor- 
respondence confidential. Complete details in first 
letter. Address Box C-725, care of HarpWare 
Ace, 239 W. 39th St., N. Y. City. 

SALES AGENTS, JOBBERS, DEALERS 
AND SALESMEN WANTED IN ALL TERRI- 
TORIES. WE HAVE A FIBRE EXPANSION 
PLUG, DRILLS AND DRILL HOLDERS, 
GREATLY IN DEMAND EVERYWHERE, 
USED BY MECHANICS IN ALL TRADES, 
SOLD BY HARDWARE DEALERS, ELEC- 
TRICAL SUPPLY HOUSES, ETC. MOST 
SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR BIG PROF. 
ITS. TERRITORIES PROTECTED. COM- 
MUNICATE WITH ANCHOR SALES COR- 
PORATION. 65-67 MADISON AVENUE, 

| NEW YORK CITY. 

THREE MAN ORGANIZATION SELLING 
EVERY desirable Metropolitan New York area 
hardware and lumber outlet for nationally known 
manufacturer wants another line to sell these old 
friends which will be capable of volume. Ware- 
house facilities available. Correspondence con- 
fidential. Ask any New York jobber about— 
James Augustin White, 2659 Webster Avenue, 
New York. 

MANUFACTURER’S REPRESENTATIVE, 
ESTABLISHED SIX YEARS, wants. staple 
builders’ hardware items; particularly interested 
in butts, locks, door and sash locks, and cabinet 
trim. Twenty years’ acquaintance with the trade 
in California. Formerly factory manager, under- 
stands factory and sales problems. Address Box 
C-723, care of Harpware Acer, 239 W. 39th St., 
N. Y. City. 

EXPERIENCED ROAD SALESMAN WITH 
good connections and following desires position 
in Kansas territory, selling general hardware 
lines. Was retail clerk, road salesman—then 
buyer for 20 years. Have successfully sold tin 
and galvanized hardware products. Seeks more 
diversified and larger line. can secwre and hold 
business. Own and drive car. Al references. 
Address Box C-708,. care of Harpware AGE, 
239 W. 39th St.. N. Y. City. 

POSITIONS WANTED 

POSITION WANTED BY HARDWARE 
MAN<anywhere; capable of taking charge buying 
or selling. Address Box C-727, care of Harowarer 
Ace, 239 W. 39th St., N. Y. City. 

PURCHASING AGENT HAVING SYNDI- 
CATE AND Jobbing buying experience of Hard- 
ware, Mill Supplies, General Merchandise, etc. 
desires position with reliable company, can supply 
excellent reference. Address Box C-716, care of 
Harpware Acr, 239 W. 39th St., N. Y. City. 

HARDWARE AGE 
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POSITIONS WANTED POSITIONS WANTED POSITIONS WANTED 

EXPERIENCED HARDWARE MAN, ExX- 
PERT ON locks, fishing tackle and fire arms, 
seeks position in New York Metropolitan Dis- 
trict. Would take part time or temporary job. 
Address Box C-710, care of Harpware Ace, 239 
W. 39th St., N. Y. City. 

HARDWARE AND LUMBERMAN WITH 
11 years’ experience, capable of buying and selling 
hardware, lumber, farm implements and builders’ 
supplies; bookkeeper. Good Health. Best refer- 
ences. Address Box C-705, care of HARDWARE 
Ace, 239 W. 39th St., N. Y. City. 

HARDWARE MAN, THOROUGHLY EX 
PERIENCED IN retail and wholesale hardware, 
mill supplies, paint, housefurnishings; particularly 
mechanics’ tools. Twenty years’ experience. De 
sires position with a responsible firm. A-1 refer- 
ences. Address Box C-726, care of Harpwari 
Acr, 239 W. 39th St., N. Y. City. 

EXPERIENCED ITARDWARE MAN WELL 
ACOUAINTED in Western Pennsylvania anid 
Eastern Ohio, would like to represent manu‘ac- 
turer or jobber in this territory. Have been ass>- 
ciated with one company for the last 20 years 
Address Box C-722, care of Harpware AGE, 239 
W. 39th Se. N. ¥. City. 

ANSWER THIS ADVERTISEMENT AND 
YOU will meet a presentable young man of 
thirty, with five years’ experience in the hard- 
ware department of a large New York department 
store, an energetic trustworthy man you can rely 
upon who is capable of assuming any position in 
the hardware field. Address Box C-721, care of 
Harpware Ace, 239 W. 39th St., N. Y. City. 

BUYER OR ASSISTANT with 18 years’ ex- 
perience buying hardware, mill supplies and ma- 
terials for the manufacturing of machinery. Can 
furnish excellent references. Would be willing 
to locate within 100 miles radius of New York 
City. Address Box C-717, care of HarpWarr 
AcE, 239 W. 39th St., N. Y. City. 

SALESMAN, AGED 35, 12 YEARS sales ex- 
perience in selling wholesale hardware, grocery 
and heating supply dealers. Also dealer and fac- 
tory branch work. Now living in Detroit. Five 
years residence in Milwaukee. Average yearly 
salary $3,000, not including expenses. Connec- 
tions in Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana 
and Ohio. Address Box C-677, care of Harp- 
warE AGE, 239 W. 39th St., N. Y. City. 

HARDWARE MAN THOROUGHLY EX- 
PERIENCED IN retail and wholesale hardware, 
paints, sporting goods and kindred lines desires 
a position with responsible retail firm. Refer- 
ences. Capable of buying, bookkeeping and store 
management. In late forties and good health. 
Free to go anywhere. Middle West or South pre- 
ferred. Salary secondary. Address Box C-668, 
care of Harpware AGE, 239 W. 39th St., N. Y 
City. 

AN OPEN LETTER to a busy hardware execu- 
tive—Can you use the services of a young man 32, 
of good education and appearance, who has had 14 
years’ varied and valuable experience in the hard- 
ware field? These years of ground work include 
buying hardware for leading New York depart- 
ment store for 4 years and selling to the hardware 
trade in the metropolitan area of New York for 
the past eight years. Address Box C-720, care of 
Haroware Ace, 239 W. 39th St., N. Y. City. 

Hardware Personnel 
Our files centain applications of several hundred ex 
perienced and well trained employees in the hard- 
ware industries. 

NO CHARGE TO EMPLOYERS FOR THIS 
SERVICE 

If we can be of any help to you, just phone 
ASSOCIATED PLACEMENT BUREAU 

152 West 42nd Street New York City 
WIS. 7-1802, 1803 

SALESMAN—AGGRESSIVE, WITH SEVEN 
YEARS’ experience selling the Wholesale Hard 
ware Jobbers and Mill Supply Distributors in 
the entire South, Maryland through Texas, for 
one manufacturer. Would like to represent some 
factory where his ability, acquaintance and ex 
perience would be mutually beneficial. The best 
of references as to character and ability. Ad 
dress Box C-697, care of Harpware Acr, 23° 
W. 39th St., N. Y. City. 

RETAIL STORE MANAGER AVAILABLE 
POSSESSING ability, resourcefulness, ingenuity, 
who believes his 15 years’ experience, partly as an 
executive in Hardware, Housefurnishings, Juve 
nile Goods, Electrical Appliances, etc., fields 
should qualify him for general managerial duties 
including sales promotion work, displaying, put 
chasing, credits, supervision of personnel, etc 
Have tried and proven ideas that should produce 
more business. American, age, 35, married. Perma 
nent position offering future possibilities in any 
New England or Eastern State excluding New 
York City territory. Desired after October 1st 
Address Box C-696, care of Harpware Ace, 239 
W. 39th St., N. Y. City. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

SALES ACCOUNTS WANTED 

POSITIONS WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES WANTED 

Hardware Age. 

OCTOBER 7, 1937 

Which Classification 

Are You Interested In? 

Whether you want to buy or sell a paying hardware 

business—or seek dependable sales representatives—or 

contact some desirable sales accounts—or secure a good 

position in the hardware trade—or need help for your 

expanding business—or wish to market a worthy prod- 

uct — use the Classified Opportunities Section of 

Your advertisement in this section will put you in touch 

with the particular “CLASS” you want to reach. Year 

after year Hardware Age has led its field in both the 

volume and results of its classified advertising. It enjoys 

the confidence and following of the hardware trade. 

HARDWARE AGE 

A Chilton Publication 

Classified Opportunities Department 

239 West 39th Street, New York, N. Y. 

A.B.C.—Charter Member—A.B.P. Inc. 
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This Young Man Will Be Called Lucky 

T HEY will say, a few years hence, that he 

gets all the breaks. He will not be work- 

ing hither and yon, intermittently, because 

he will be a trained hardware engineer. He 

is being trained, through Hardware Age, just 

as surely as if he were in a class room. Adon 

H. Brownell’s complete course of reading 

“Taking the Mystery Out of Builders’ Hard- 

ware” is going to take a lot of the mystery 

out of success for this ambitious boy. 

Put yourself or your employee in his 

place, learn something more about the hard- 

ware business than less energetic men know. 

The first division of this seriés is as easily 

understood as it is possible for the English 

language to make it. The first step in 

your advancement in the selling and servic- 

ing of builders’ hardware is as easy as step- 

ping up on to the curbstone, and the subse- 

quent steps will be made equally easy if you 

read the early chapters. 

This course is not available any way except 

through the regular reading of Hardware 

Age. There’s a lot of luck ahead if you learn, 

through these articles, what to do with it 

when it comes your way. 



To completely satisfy your customers, ask your jobber for COLUMBIAN 

Tape- -Marked. You can tell it by the Tape- -Marker in all sizes and 

the red, white and blue surface markers in %4 inch diameter and larger. 

Columbian Rope C pany, Auburn, ‘ ‘The Cordage City”, NLY. 

WATERPROOFED - a) 

The items below are 
all big sellers: 

GA a 
DOOR LATCHES 

HARDWARE | 2s STRAP AND TEE HINGES 
HAL s 

EETS all the specifications of Pests 
exacting builders. Acomplete - 

line; modern in design and built of SASH LIFTS 
the finest materials. 

A catalog presenting the facts 
awaits your request. 

| National Manufacturing Co. 
STERLING * ILLINOIS 

BULLETINS 
Your town is full 

of Bulletin Boards 
with announcements 
attached by... 

MOORE Push- 3 
This single use —— enormous outlet 
for MOORE Push-Pins and Hangers, 
yet it is but one of the hundreds that keep 

Compact, 
all-metal, 
revolving sales steadily moving upward .. . especially 
display in stores displaying the handsome ‘alias 
cabinet shown here. It contains full assortments of 
with each both MOORE Push-Pins and 
assort- 
ment of 
72 packs. , Se MOORE Pushless Hangers 

Order from your jobber 

MOORE PUSH-PIN COMPANY 
Manufacturers of MOORE Push-Pins 

and MOORE Pushless Hangers 
113-125 Berkley Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Genuin° DOMES & SILENCE 

SLIDE SILENTLY - SOFTLY- SMOOTHLY 

40cSET-10cSET-10cSET = = SAVE FURNITURE 
3 __{\#”& FLOORS-CREATE QUIET 

Name ‘'Domes of Silence"’ 
on each genuine Glide. 

Domes of Silence 
Rubber Cushion Glides 

For Tile, Marble, Cement and Bathroom Floors. 
Noiseless. Sizes for metal beds, wood beds, large 
chairs and all furniture. 

Ask your Jobber. If he is not supplied write to 

DOMES of SILENCE, Inc., 35 Pearl St., N.Y. C. 

114 

STICKS—HOLDS— a oc 

Standard every- 
where because made 

of plenty of new live rub- 
ber that stays alive. Doesn’t 

dry out. Extra adhesive. 1, 2, ¥ 
4 and 8 ounce rolls. In dis- 
play containers, as shown. 

BULLDOG 

BOSTON WOVEN HOSE & RUBBER CO., Coubciian Mass 

HARDWARE AGE 



STERLING 

ELECTRIC STEEL 

ELECTRIC-REFINED 

QUALITY WIRE PRODUCTS 

STERLING 

NORTHWESTERN BARB WIRE CO... STERLING, ILLINOIS 

| a © Sy 
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